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RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends that the City Council adopt the following pieces of legislation: 

An Ordinance, by the City of Oakland under its own auspices, adopting the Seventeenth 
Amendment to the Central District Redevelopment Plan, designated and adopted as the "Central 
District Urban Renewal Plan" in 1969, to (1) extend the Time Limits on Plan Effectiveness and 
the Receipt of Tax Increment Revenues by Ten Years, (2) increase the Cap on Tax Increment 
Revenues, (3) extend the Time Limit for use of Eminent Domain and Restrict Eminent Domain 
to Nonresidential Properties, (4) amend Affordable Housing Provisions, and (5) make other 
Required Changes. 

An Ordinance, by the City of Oakland under its own auspices, adopting the Eighteenth 
Amendment to the Central District Redevelopment Plan, designated and adopted as the "Central 
District Urban Renewal Plan" in 1969, to extend the Time Limits on Plan Effectiveness and the 
Receipt of Tax Increment Revenues by One Year. 

A Resolution Certifying and Making Findings as to the Final Environmental Impact Report on 
Proposed Amendments to the Central District Redevelopment Plan, designated and adopted as 
the "Central District Urban Renewal Plan" in 1969, and Adopting Mitigation Measures and a 
Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Staff is recommending final passage of the time and fiscal extensions of the Central District 
Redevelopment Plan, notwithstanding the dissolution of the Redevelopment Agency, in order to 
give the City as successor to the Redevelopment Agency the legal authority to complete 
performance of the Agency's enforceable obligations in the Central District. 
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The state dissolution legislation did not immediately end all redevelopment activity nor did it 
repeal most of redevelopment law, other than the existence of redevelopment agencies 
themselves. Following dissolution, the City stepped in as successor agency to the 
Redevelopment Agency to complete performance on existing enforceable obligations and 
otherwise wind down the affairs of the Agency. Redevelopment plans and project areas in 
Oakland are still in effect and will govern the wind-down of redevelopment activities by the City 
as successor agency and successor housing agency, as they governed the activities of the former 
Agency. And the City as successor agency is still subject to the redevelopment plan time limits 
and other limitations in exercising its authority to complete performance on existing enforceable 
obligations. 

Under the current Central District Redevelopment Plan, the authority of the City as 
successor agency to act in the Central District expires on June 12, 2012. Therefore, 
notwithstanding dissolution of the Agency, staff recommends that the City move forward with 
final passage of the pending fiscal and time extensions for the Central District redevelopment 
plan in order for the City as successor agency to be able to perform on Central District 
enforceable obligations after June. Without such a time extension, the City will have no legal 
authority to perform on any of the enforceable obligations in the Central District listed in the 
Enforceable Obligafions Payment Schedule (EOPS) or the Recognized Obligation Payment 
Schedule (ROPS), or to undertake any other activities in the Central District needed to wind 
down the affairs of the Redevelopment Agency. 

Moreover, in the event that redevelopment is reconstituted in the future by the California 
legislature in some form that works with existing project areas, it would be in the best interests of 
the City for the Central District to still be active. Extending the Central District time and fiscal 
limits will keep the Central District alive for possible future redevelopment activities. 

On September 20, 2011, the former Redevelopment Agency and the City held and closed a joint 
public hearing for proposed amendments to the Central District redevelopment plan. However, 
due to uncertainties at the time regarding the authority of the Agency to adopt redevelopment 
plan amendments, staff asked that Council and the Agency refrain at the hearing from taking 
action on any of the proposed amendments. 

Under redevelopment law, redevelopment plan amendments are adopted by the City under its 
own auspices, not as successor agency. The dissolution legislation does not restrict the authority 
of a city under its own auspices from adopting a time or fiscal extension plan amendment, nor 
does the legislation require oversight board review or approval of such an amendment. 
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OUTCOME 

The proposed amendments will provide the City, acting in its capacity as successor agency to the 
Redevelopment Agency, with the legal authority needed to complete performance of the 
Agency's enforceable obligafions in the Central District, as listed on the EOPS and ROPS. The 
proposed amendments will: 

• Extend the time limit for Redevelopment Plan effectiveness by eleven years, from June 
12, 2012, to June 12, 2023; 

• Extend the time limit for tax increment collecUon by eleven years, from June 12, 2022, to 
June 12,2033; 

• Increase the limit on the amount of tax increment revenue that the City as successor 
agency may claim from the Project Area from the current limit of $1.3 billion to a new 
limit of $3.0 billion; 

, • Extend the time limit for eminent domain authority for the remaining life of the 
Redevelopment Plan, but restrict eminent domain to nonresidential properties; 

• Update affordable housing provisions to conform to the requirements of redevelopment 
law in connection with the time extension amendments, including applying the affordable 
housing area production obligation to the entire Project Area and increasing the set-aside 
of tax increment funds to the Low and Moderate Income Housing Fund from 25 percent 
to 30 percent; and 

• Make other required changes pursuant to the requirements of redevelopmeht law. 

BACKGROUND/LEGISLATIVE HISTORY 

The Central District Project Area 

An extensive discussion on the formation and legislative history of the Central District Project 
Area is included in the attached staff report dated September 13, 2011. The existing time limit 
for Plan effectiveness in the Project Area (other than the 2001 Amendment Area) will expire on 
June 12, 2012. Although redevelopment agencies have been dissolved, redevelopment plans are 
still effective and govern the successor agency in the completion and wind down of 
redevelopment activities in the project area. 

Redevelopment Dissolution Legislation (ABXl 26) 

On December 29, 2011, the California Supreme Court upheld state legislation, A B X l 26, which 
dissolved all redevelopment agencies in California. The Court also established the dissolution 
date for redevelopment agencies as February 1, 2012. 
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Among other things, the dissolution process required the designation of a successor agency to the 
Redevelopment Agency. The successor agency, under the oversight of an oversight board, is 
responsible for winding up the former redevelopment agency's obligations and affairs, including 
performing on the remaining enforceable obligations of the former redevelopment agency. On 
January 10, 2012, the City Council designated the City of Oakland to serve as the successor 
agency and the housing successor to the former Redevelopment Agency. The City Council as 
governing body of the Agency has also adopted an EOPS and will in the near future adopt a 
ROPS listing the remaining enforceable obligations of the Agency, including many obligations 
related to activities in the Central District. 

Public Hearing on the Plan Amendments 

On September 20, 2011, the former Agency and the City Council held and closed a joint public 
hearing on the proposed amendments. However, due to uncertainties at the time regarding the 
authority of the Agency to adopt redevelopment plan amendments, staff asked that Council and 
the Agency refrain at the hearing from taking action on any of the proposed amendments. At this 
time, notwithstanding dissolution of the Agency on February 1, 2012, the City should move 
forward with final passage of the proposed fiscal and time extensions. 

As was mentioned in the Council report for the September 20 public hearing, in order for the 
City to adopt the proposed amendments, redevelopment law requires that the City document that 
significant blight remains within the Project Area, and that this blight cannot be eliminated 
without the extension of time and fiscal limits to the Redevelopment Plan. The City must also 
describe the proposed methods of financing for existing and new projects and programs in the 
Project Area, and demonstrate the financial feasibility of the redevelopment program as 
extended. A report to Council covering this information in great detail can be found at the 
following link: 

http://mvw2.oaklandnet.eom/Govemment/o/CEDA/o/Redevelopmentyo/CentralDistrict/index.ht 
m 

The staff report that was presented at the public hearing on September 20, 2011 is attached to 
this report as Attachment A. 

ANALYSIS 

The City is the successor agency to the. Agency. A successor agency has all authority, rights, 
powers, duties and obligations previously vested with the former redevelopment agency under 
redevelopment law, other than those repealed, restricted or revised by A B X l 26. A successor 
agency is empowered to complete performance on enforceable obligations listed on its approved 
ROPS, but this power is subject to any limitations on redevelopment activities set forth in state 
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redevelopment law or the former redevelopment agency's redevelopment plan, including plan 
time limits and fiscal limits. Successor agencies are given no more authority than the authority 
held by the redevelopment agencies that they replaced. 

There are enforceable obligafions of the dissolved Agency related to activifies in the Central District 
that will now be the responsibility of the City acfing in its capacity as successor agency and housing 
successor. As a result, the City will need to continue certain acdvifies in the Central District after 
current Redevelopment Plan rime limits expire. This can be done only by extending those time 
limits. Without the proposed plan amendments, the Central District will expire on June 12, 2012, 
and the City as successor to the Agency will have almost no legal authority to perform on its 
contractual and legal enforceable obligations. 

Moreover, in the event that redevelopment is reconstituted by the California legislature in the 
future in some form that works with existing project areas, current time and fiscal limits for the 
Central District should be extended by the proposed amendments so that the City will.be able to 
use its reconsfituted authority in the Central District. 

Please note that under redevelopment law, redevelopment plan amendments are adopted by the 
City under its own auspices, not as successor agency. A B X l 26 does not restrict the authority of 
a city under its own auspices from adopting a time or fiscal extension plan amendment, nor does 
A B X l 26 require oversight board review or approval of such an amendment. 

POLICY ALTERNATIVES 

Alternative No passage of proposed fiscal and time extensions for the Project 
Area 

Pros There are no benefits associated with not extending the fiscal and time 
limits for the Project Area 

Cons Without an extension, the City as successor agency will not have 
the legal authority necessary to complete its enforceable 
obligafions in the Central District after June 12, 2012, since all 
Plan activities would need to cease after that date. 

- If redevelopment is reconstituted by the California Legislature in a 
form that involves exisfing project areas or redevelopment plans, 
the legal authority to act in the Central District will have expired 
and the City will not be able to take advantage of any reconstituted 
powers to continue redevelopment in the Central District. 

Reason for not 
recommending 

Since the City and the former Agency have completed all legally 
required steps in the adoption process for the proposed 
amendments, including extensive mailings of the public notices 
for the joint public hearing, and holding and closing the public 
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hearing on September 20, 2012, adoption of the proposed 
legislation for the Project Area will preserve the City's ability to 
complete performance on Central District enforceable obligations, 
including those pertaining to affordable housing in the Project 
Area., and otherwise wind down the affairs of the former 
Redevelopment Agency in the Central District ^ 

PUBLIC OUTREACH/INTEREST 

In the process of preparing the proposed amendments, staff consulted with residents and 
community organizations in the Project Area. Staff invited residents and community 
organizafions to an informational session on the proposed amendments on April 27, 2011. On 
June 14, 2011, staff met with members of the Chinatown Chamber of Commerce to discuss the 
Plan amendments and solicit feedback. Addifionally, the former Agency made available the 
Preliminary Report serving as the report to State departments, and other documents associated 
with the Redevelopment Plan amendments on the Agency's website, as well as the City Clerk's 
Office, so that the general public would have an opportunity to review and comment on the 
documents prepared for the plan amendments. 

In addition to this public outreach, the former Agency and the City held and closed a joint public 
hearing on September 20, 2011. Staff sent out public notices announcing the meeting to all 
businesses, property owners, and residents in the Project Area. The hearing was also advertised 
in the Oakland Tribune once a week for four successive weeks prior to the public hearing. 

COORDINATION 

Preparation of the Preliminary Report and the Environmental Impact Report required 
consultation with the City Attorney's Office, the Budget Office, and the Planning Department to 
determine the scope and to review the content of the EIR. 

COST SUMMARY/IMPLICATIONS 

The attached report dated September 13, 2011, presents an overview of the fiscal impact of the 
proposed amendments as they related to the Agency before it was eliminated by the State. 
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FISCAL/POLICY ALIGNMENT 

The fiscal impacts listed in the attached September 13, 2011 staff report are currenfiy 
inapplicable given the dissolution of the Agency and the elimination of tax increment financing 
as a primary revenue source for economic development projects. However, in the event that 
additional tax increment should be required by the successor agency to perform on Central 
District enforceable obligations, including those pertaining to affordable housing, after expiration 
of the Project Area's current fime limit of June 12, 2012, it is important to extend these fime and 
fiscal limits in order to have such financial and other legal resources available, if necessary. 

SUSTAINABLE OPPORTUNITIES 

The attached staff report of September 13, 2011, details the sustainable opportunifies that would 
have resulted from the plan amendments if the Agency had not been dissolved. At this time, any 
such sustainable opportunities related to the proposed plan amendments will be limited to those 
projects currently listed on the EOPS. 

CEOA 

The California Environmental Quality Act provides that all public and private undertakings 
pursuant to a redevelopment plan shall constitute a single project, and that a programmatic EIR 
will be appropriate for purposes of the redevelopment plan adoption or amendment process. On 
July 6, 2011, the Planning Commission held a public hearing and received testimony on the Final 
EIR on the Proposed Amendments. After closing the public hearing, the Planning Commission 
adopted the Standard Conditions of Approval and Mitigation Monitoring Reporting Program 
(SCAMMRP); adopted the CEQA findings for the project, which include certification of the 
EIR, rejection of alternatives as infeasible, and a Statement of Overriding Considerations; and 
recommended adoption of the proposed amendments to the City Council. 
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For questions regarding this report, please contact Jens Hillmer, Urban Economic Coordinator at 
238-3317. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Fred Blackwell, Assistant City Administrator 

Reviewed by: 

Gregory D. Hunter, Neighborhood Investment Officer 

Prepared by: 

Jens Hillmer, Urban Economic Coordinator 
Office of Neighborhood Investment 

Attachment A: Staff report presented to CED Committee on September 13, 2011, and to joint 
public hearing of the City Council and Redevelopment Agency on September 20, 2011 
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. REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY 
% l̂ l 'HO' " V AND THE CITY OF OAKLAND 

^ ouo nL AGENDA REPORT 

TO: Office of the City/Agency Administrator 
ATTN: Deaima J. Santana 
FROM: Community and Economic Development Agency 
DATE: September 13, 2011 

RE: A Joint Public Hearing of the City Council and the Redevelopment Agency on 
Proposed Amendments to the Central District Urban Renewal Plan to (1) 
Extend the Time Limits on Plan Effectiveness and the Receipt of Tax Increment 
Revenues by Eleven Years, (2) Increase the Cap on Tax Increment Revenues, (3) 
Extend the Time Limit for Use of Eminent Domain and Restrict Eminent 
Domain to Nonresidenfial Properties, (4) Amend Affordable Housing Provisions, 
and (5) Make other Required Changes 

SUMMARY 

Staff of the Community and Economic Development Agency is presenting for a joint City and 
Redevelopment Agency public hearing a proposed l?"" amendment (the "l?*** Amendment") and 
18"' amendment (the "18'̂  Amendment") to the Central District Urban Renewal Plan (the 
"Redevelopment Plan") to extend certain time and fiscal limits for the Central District 
Redevelopment Project Area (the "Central District" or the "Project Area"), and to update certain 
affordable housing provisions. However, due to uncertainties regarding the authority of the 
Agency to adopt redevelopment plan amendments, in view of recent legislation suspending 
redevelopment activities and the limited stay of parts of that legislation by the California 
Supreme Coun, staff is asking that Council and the Agency refrain at this time from taking 
action on any of the proposed amendments. Staff will return to Council at a later date following 

• resolution of the lawsuit for adopfion of the legislation (or its alternative as discussed more 
specifically below) needed to enact the proposed amendments. 

The proposed amendments will provide the Redevelopment Agency with additional financial and 
legal resources needed to address remaining blighting conditions and promote economic 
development in the Project Area, and to ftirther the City's and Agency's goals to increase the 
community's supply of affordable housing. The proposed amendments will: 

• Extend the time limit for Redevelopment Plan effectiveness by eleven years, from June 
12, 2012 to June 12,2023; 

• Extend the lime limit for tax increment collection by eleven years, from June 12, 2022 to 
June 12,2033; 

• Increase the limit on the amount of tax increment revenue that the Agency may claim 
from the Project Area from the current limit of $1.3 billion to a new limit of $3.0 billion; 

• Extend the time limit for eminent domain authority for the remaining life of the 
Redevelopment Plan, but restrict eminent domain to nonresidential properties; 
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• Update affordable housing provisions to conform to the requirements of California 
Redevelopment Law (CRL) in connection with the time extension amendments, 
including applying the affordable housing area production obligation to the entire Project 
Area and increasing the set-aside of tax increment ftinds to the Agency's Low and 
Moderate Income Housing Fund (the "Affordable Housing Fund") from 25 percent to 30 
percent; and 

• Make other required changes pursuant to the requirements of the CRL. 

In order for the Agency to adopt the proposed amendments, the CRL requires among other things 
that the Agency find and document that significant blight remains within the Project Area, and 
that this blight cannot be eliminated without the extension of time and fiscal limits to the 
Redevelopment Plan. The Agency must also describe the proposed methods of financing for 
existing and new projects and programs in the Project Area, and demonstrate the financial 
feasibility of the redevelopment program as extended. A Report to Council including this 
information is attached to this report as Attachment A. 

FISCAL IMPACT 

Proposed Amendments 
The proposed amendments to the Redevelopment Plan will extend the Agency's collection of tax 
increment by eleven years, from Fiscal Year (FY) 2021-22 to FY 2032-33 (and FY 2047/48 for 
the 2001 Amendment Area). This extension will continue to reduce the City's portion of 
property taxes from the Project Area that reverts to the General Fund for this period. The 
estimated loss to the City of Oakland's General Fund in property lax revenue from FY 2017-18 
(which is the fiscal year after which the current tax increment limit of $ 1.3 billion for the Project 
Area will be reached) to FY 2047-48 is $380.4 million (which is calculated by subtracting the 
mandatory cumulative pass-through amount of $80.5 million due to the City until FY 2047-48, if 
the proposed legislation is adopted, from the cumulative amount of $460.9 million in lax 
increment that would be received by City if the legislafion is not enacted). However, over the 
life of the proposed extensions of the Redevelopment Plan's time limits on plan effectiveness 
and the receipt of tax increment revenues beginning in FY 2010-11 and ending in FY 2047-48, 
the Agency is projected to receive about $1.3 billion in additional net tax increment revenue in 
nominal (not adjusted for inflation) dollars for new redevelopment activities in the Central 
District, which is significantly more money than the City would receive from its share of 
property taxes generated in the Project Area if the proposed amendments to the Redevelopment 
Plan were not adopted. 

Reasons for Proposed Amendments 
One of the main purposes of the proposed amendments is to provide the Agency with the 
necessary financial resources to complete the goals of the Redevelopment Plan for the Project 
Area. Without the amendments, the Agency will have insufficient lime and financial capacity to 
complete the redevelopment activities needed to eliminate blight in the Project Area. 
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In FY 2010-11, the Central District generated approximately $52:4 million in gross tax 
increment revenues, of which approximately $13.1 million were allocated toward the production 
of affordable housing. Without the proposed amendments, the Redevelopment Plan's fime limit 
on tax increment receipts will expire on June 12, 2022. Extending the time limit on tax 
increment receipts will provide the Agency with eleven more years of additional tax increment 
revenue. Pursuant to the current Redevelopment Plan, the Agency may only collect up to $1.3 
billion of total tax increment in the Project Area. The Agency proposes to increase this limit on 
the amount of tax increment revenue it can receive to an amount of up to $3.0 billion. 

Since 1969, the Agency has received cumulafive tax increment revenues of approximately 
$841.1 million through FY 2009-10 in the Project Area, leaving approximately $508.9 million to 
be collected under the existing limit of $1.3 billion, which is projected to be reached in FY 2017-
18. Approximately $304.9 million of the remaining amount under the current tax increment cap 
is committed to existing bond debt and property tax rebates, leaving only $204.0 million for 
additional redevelopment projects and activities, and related administrative costs. 

Over the life of the proposed Redevelopment Plan amendments beginning in FY 2010-11 and 
ending in FY 2047-48, the Agency is projected to receive about $2.0 billion in additional gross 
tax increment revenue in nominal dollars. After deducfions of exisfing debt service ($304.9 
million), pass-through payments to other taxing entities ($315.5 million), and all other Agency 
obligations (including projected administrative costs of approximately $181.0 million), the total 
tax increment revenue that would be available to the Agency for all housing and non-housing 
redevelopment activifies is $601.5 million and $598.6, respectively for a total of $1.2 billion in 
nominal dollars, or $575.0 million in constant FY 2010-11 dollars. It is anucipated that the 
Agency will use these tax increment revenues to leverage about $4.1 billion (nominal dollars) 
from other sources such as private investment, and state and federal funding sources. These 
funds should be sufficient to complete the Agency's redevelopment program (including the 
Agency's affordable housing program), which is projected to require approximately $5.3 billion 
in nominal dollars. Increasing the tax increment limit from $1.3 billion by $1.7 billion for atotal 
of $3.0 billion is therefore necessary for the Agency's ability to incur debt and encumber 
sufficient tax increment revenue from the Project Area to fund the redevelopment program and 
eliminate blight. 

Use of Funds If Proposed Amendments Are Adopted 
During the proposed plan extension period, the Agency will continue to reimburse City 
expenditures for staffing and general operations of the Agency, and cover additional City staff 
costs and funding for capital improvements to infrastructure and public facilities in the Project 
Area. The Agency will also use significant funds to 1) implement the Broadway Retail Strategy 
and other small retail projects under the Facade and Tenant Improvement Programs to increase 
sales lax revenue for the City; and 2) develop in partnership with the private sector other 
commercial real estate projects to increase properly values, tax increment pass-throughs from the 
Agency to the City, and business taxes. Conservative estimates of sales lax increases generated 
by these cominued redevelopment acfivifies would be in excess of $2.0 million per year. 
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Additional Payments 
Adoption of the proposed amendments will also require an allocation of additional lax increment 
revenues to the Low and Moderate Income Housing Fund to raise the current contribufion from 
25% to 30% of all tax increment revenue generated in the.Project Area beginning in FY 2012-13. 
This will have several fiscal impacts to the Agency. In FY 2012-13, the Central District's net 
operafing budget will have a deficit of approximately $2.1 million due to this increase of $2.6 
million in the set-aside for the Low and Moderate Income Housing Fund. Furthermore, in FY 
2011-12 the Agency will use the remaining fund balance of the Central District for the purchase 
of the Henry J. Kaiser Convention Center from the City, and therefore have no operating 
reserves to make up the shortfall in the abovementioned operating budget in FY 2012-13. 
Moreover, if the Agency is required to make the payments to the stale that are required for the 
confinuation of the Agency under ABIX 27, there will be no fund balance remaining in the 
Central District to finance the first large payment required in FY 2011-12, or the smaller 
confinuing annual payments starting in FY 2012-13. 

If the lawsuit by the California Redevelopment Agency and the League of California Cities is not 
successful, and the Project Area is required to pay its share of these annual payments, which 
would be approximately $2.9 million in FY 2012-13, the Central District operating budget would 
have a negative balance of approximately $5.0 million. It is not anticipated that tax increment 
revenues in the Project Area will increase sufficiently over the next couple of years to cover 
these projected shortfalls. The Agency would likely have to pursue a combination of selling its 
real estate assets in the Central District, decreasing or eliminating its programs and projects, and 
significantly reducing its current operating costs. It is assumed that the initial $39.4 million 
payment to the state in FY 2011-12 will not come from the Central District, since there is no tax 
increment or taxable bond funds available in the,Central District that could be used for this 
payment. 

Loss of Funds if Proposed Amendments Are Not Adopted 
If the proposed amendments to the Redevelopment Plan are not adopted, the Project Area will 
only be able to apply any tax increment proceeds to payments for debt service and other existing 
financial obligations, such as property lax increment reimbursements, beginning in FY 2012-13 
and ending in FY 2021-22. Any Agency funding for the redevelopment acfivilies briefly 
outlined above and more specifically described in the Report to Council will be eliminated and 
reimbursements to the City for the cost of Agency operations will be reduced to a minimum. 

The projected increase in the City's share of property taxes from 4.4%,lo 30.2% that would occur 
if the proposed legislation is not adopted will not begin unfil FY 2022-23, after expiration of the 
Agency's time limit on collecting lax increment to pay debt. As a result, the City would need to 
reduce or cut most of the approximately 41.5 Fuji Time Employees that are funded from the 
Central District in the Community and Economic Development Agency, and a portion of the 
general administrative departments (Mayor, City Council, Administrator, City Attorney, City 
Clerk, Finance, etc.), Police (five officers), and Public Works Agency starting next year in the 
mid-cycle of the FY 2011-13 budget as the Agency would no longer be permitted to cover most 
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of these expenses. Lastly, the City would lose approximately $477.7 million in Low and 
Moderate-Income Housing Funds for the development of affordable housing if the plan 
amendments are not approved. 

BACKGROUND 

The Central District Project Area 
The Central District consists of three geographical components originally adopted between 1969 
and 2001. The Project Area covers approximately 250 city blocks (828 acres) in an area 
generally bounded by 1-980, Lake Merrill, 27th Street and the Embarcadero. On June 12, 1969, 
the City Council adopted the Redevelopment Plan for the Project Area. The City amended the 
Redevelopment Plan in August 1982, to add territory near the southwestern edge of Lake Merrill 
and adjacent to the Original Area (the "1982 Area"). At the time of the 1982 plan amendment, 
the 1982 Area consisted solely of land and buildings that were publicly owned or dedicated to 
public use. In July of 2001, the City amended the Redevelopment Plan to add territory west of 
the Interstate 880 (the "2001 Area"). The 2001 Area contained a mixture of industrial, 
commercial and residential uses. 

On December 16, 1986, the City Council adopted Ordinance No. 10822 C.M.S., which among 
other things, set the limit on the number of tax increment revenues that may be divided among 
taxing entities and allocated to the Agency pursuant to the Redevelopment Plan at 
$1,348,862,000. The Redevelopment Plan also sets a limit on the number of dollars that may be 
divided and allocated to Ihe Agency from areas added to the Central District between 1979 and 
2001 at $75,000,000. 

On July 24, 2001, the City Council adopted Ordinance No. 12348 C.M.S., which among other 
things, established a time limit on the Agency's eminent domain authority in the Central District 
at June 12, 2009, for territory included in the Central District prior to June 1, 2001, and for 12 
years after adoption of the plan extension amendment for the 2001 Area. 

On December 21, 2004, the City Council adopted Ordinance No. 12641 C.M.S., which amended 
the Redevelopment Plan to extend the time limit on the effectiveness of the Redevelopment Plan 
for the Project Area to June 12, 2012, and extended the lime limit on the Agency's ability to pay 
indebtedness and receive tax increment revenues as to the Project Area to June 12, 2022. Since 
its adoption, the Redevelopment Plan has been amended 16 times. 

Extension of Time Limits on Plan Effectiveness and Receipt of Tax Increment 

The 17'^ Amendment 
Under legislation adopted in 2001 (SB 211), the CRL authorizes redevelopment agencies with 
redevelopment plans that were adopted on or before December 31, 1993, to extend the time limit 
on effectiveness of the Plan by an additional ten years. In addition, an Agency may extend the 
time limit on the payment of indebtedness and receipt of property taxes by an additional ten ' 
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years from the termination ofits redevelopment plan. The redevelopment plan may be amended 
after the Agency finds, based on substantial evidence, that both of the following conditions exist; 
(1) significant blight remains within the project area; and (2) this blight cannot be eliminated 
without extending the effecfiveness of the plan and receipt of property taxes. 

The 18^^ Amendment 
Under the CRL, redevelopment agencies that make required payments to the Supplemental 
Educational Revenue Augmentation Fund ("SERAF") in FY 2009-10 and FY 2010-11 are 
entitled to a one-year extension of their time limits. The Agency has made its mandated $41.1 
million SERAF contribufion for FY 2009-10 and its $8.5 million contribufion for FY 2010-11, 
and is therefore eligible for these additional time extensions. 

Table 1 summarizes the exisfing and proposed time and fiscal limits for the original Project Area, 
the 1982 Area and the 2001 Area pursuant to the proposed 17"* and IS'̂  Amendments. 

Table 1 

Central District 
Central District 

(1982 Area) 
Central District 

(2001 Area) 
Background Information 

Date Adopted June 12, 1969 August 3, 1982 July 24, 2001 
Base Year FY 1968/69 FY 1982/83 FY 2001/02 
Base Year Assessed Value $275,241,000 $0 $15,780,702 

Existing Time Limits 
Plan Effectiveness June 12,2012 June 12, 2012 July 24,2032 
Tax Increment Receipt June 12,2022 June 12, 2022 July 27,2047 
Eminent Domain June 12,2009 June 12, 2009 July 24, 2013 
Incurring Debt Eliminated Eliminated July 24, 2021 

Proposed Time Limits 
Plan Effectiveness June 12,2023 June 12,2023 July 24, 2033 
Tax Increment Receipt June 12,2033 June 12,2033 July 24, 2048 
Eminent Domain June 12,2022 June 12,2022 June 12, 2022 
Incurring Debt No Change No Change No Change 

Existing Fiscal Limits 
Combined Tax Increment 
Cap 

$1,348,862,000 

1982 Tax increment Cap N/A $75,000,000 N/A 
IncuiTing Debt N/A $100,000,000 N/A 

Proposed Fiscal Limits 
Tax Increment Cap $3,000,000,000 
Incurring Debt No Change $100,000,000 No Change 
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Increase to the Tax Increment Limit 
The CRL requires that when an agency proposes to increase the limitation on the amount of tax 
increment to be allocated to the redevelopment agency, it must document the remaining blight 
within the Project Area, identify those portions of the Project Area, if any, that are no longer 
blighted, describe the projects that are required lo be completed to eradicate the remaining blight, 
and describe the relationship between the costs of those projects and the amount of increase in 
the limitation on the number of tax increment dollars to be allocated to the agency. The 
ordinance adopting the amendment must contain findings that both: (1) significant blight remains 
within the project area; and (2) the blight cannot be eliminated without the establishment of 
additional debt and the increase in the limitation on the number of dollars to be allocated to the 
redevelopment agency. 

Extension of Eminent Domain Authority 
The CRL also requires that a redevelopment plan which includes eminent domain authority 
include a time limit, not exceeding 12 years from the adoption of the redevelopment plan, for 
commencement of eminent domain proceedings. When an agency proposes to extend its 
eminent domain authority, it must prove the existence of significant remaining blight in the 
Project Area, and the nexus between this authority and eliminating blight. 

Overview of the Redevelopment Plan Amendment Process 
The proposed 17'̂  Amendment is subject to an adoption process that parallels the adoption of a 
new redevelopment plan with a number of additional requirements. The CRL requires that an 
agency first prepare a Preliminary Report. The Preliminary Report was delivered to affected 
taxing entities, as well as to the California Department of Finance (DOF) and the Department of 
Housing and Community Development (HCD), on March 29, 2011. The CRL also requires that 
the Agency receive a letter from HCD confirming that it did not accumulate excess surplus in the 
Affordable Housing Fund. The Agency received the letter from HCD on June 22, 2011. 

The adoption of the Amendment requires California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 
compliance. A programmatic Environmental Impact Report (EIR) was prepared for the 17*̂  and 
1S"' Amendment. On July 6, the Planning Commission certified the Final EIR and 
recommended that the City Council approve the proposed amendments. 

The CRL requires that the agency consult with affected taxing entities. The Agency contacted 
affected taxing entities from April to June of 2011, and met with representatives of these entities 
on June 10, 2011. The CRL also requires that the agency consult with residents, community 
organizations and the Project Area Committee (PAC), if one exists, prior to submitting the plan 
amendment to the legislative body. The Agency made the Preliminary Report available on the 
Agency's website, and Agency staff conducted a community informational session on April 27, 
2011. Staff also made a presentation to the Chinatown Chamber of Commerce on June 14,2011. 
No PAC exists for the Central District. 

In order for the Agency to adopt the proposed 17th Amendment, the CRL requires that the 
Agency prepare and distribute a Report to Council to provide comprehensive information, 
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analyses and evidence the City Council must consider when determining whether to approve the 
proposed amendment. In December 2010, the Agency hired Seifel Consulting, Inc. ("Seifel") to 
conduct a blight study and to prepare the Report to Council. The attached Report to Council 
presents: (1) the reasons for considering the 17th Amendment; (2) documentation and mapping 
of those portions of the Central District that include significant remaining blight, as well as those 
portions of the Central District that are no longer blighted, and those portions that contain 
necessary and essential parcels for the elimination of remaining blight; (3) a description of the 
proposed activities (projects and programs) within the Project Area, how those projects and 
programs will improve blight condhions, and the reasons why the projects and programs cannot 
be completed without the time extensions; (4) the proposed method of financing the Agency's 
redevelopment program; (5) an amendment to the Central District's five-year Implementation 
Plan; (6) a "Neighborhood Impact Report" summarizing potential impacts resulting from the 
17'̂  Amendment and how the impacts will be addressed; (7) the report and recommendations of 
the Planning Commission; (8) the EIR; (9) a summary of consultations with residents and 
community organizations; (10) a summary of consultations with affected taxing entities; and (11) 
a description of the bonds sold by the Agency. The Report to Council must be sent to the DOF, 
HCD, taxing entities, and individuals and organizations that have commented on the Preliminary 
Report no later than 45 days prior to the public hearing. The Report to Council was distributed 
during the week of July 18'̂ . 

Lastly, the City Council and the Agency, according to specific noticing requirements, must hold 
a joint public hearing on the 17'̂  Amendment, and the City Council must make the required 
findings and adopt an ordinance (with two readings) amending the Redevelopment Plan (see 
attached draft ordinance and related legislation). Should written objections to the amendment be 
submitted prior to the hearing, the Council must adopfa resolution responding to such 
objecfions. 

Adoption of the 18'̂  Amendment is not subject to this process, and only requires an ordinance 
(see attached draft ordinance). 

KEY ISSUES AND IMPACTS 

Necessity for the Plan Amendments 
The current time and fiscal limits for the Project Area restrict the Agency's ability to issue new 
debt, finance on-going programs, and effectively alleviate blighting conditions. The proposed 
extensions of the tax increment time and fiscal limits, the plan effectiveness limit and the 
eminent domain authority time limit would provide the Agency with additional financial and 
legal resources, which are needed to fund the Agency's efforts to eliminate blight and constraints 
to development in the Project Area, as well as facilitate the production of affordable housing. 

Extension of the Plan Time Limit 
Under the existing time limit for plan effectiveness for the Project Area (other than the 2001 
Area), the Agency must cease all redevelopment activities within the Project Area by June 12, 
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2012. Given the severe downturn of the economy over the last four years, the Agency has not 
been able to move forward on its redevelopment program as anticipated. As a result, the existing 
time limit significantly restricts the Agency's ability to continue alleviating the blighting 
conditions that remain in the Central District. The additional eleven years as planned under the 
proposed amendments will provide needed time for the Agency to implement existing and new 
infrastructure improvement programs throughout the Project Area. 

Extension of Tax Increment Collection Limit 
Chapter IV of the Report to Council shows the general financial feasibility of the redevelopment 
program. As discussed in Chapter IV, the cost to alleviate documented blighting conditions 
substantially exceeds available funding from public and private sources. Tax increment financing 
is the only source available to the community to fill the substantial gap between the costs of the 
redevelopment program and other public and private revenue sources. Because these projects and 
activities are critical to the revitalization of the Project Area, tax increment financing is needed to 
assist in funding these projects. 

To continue the Agency's efforts in alleviating blighting conditions, the Agency is proposing to 
increase the tax increment collection limit for the Project Area from its current limit of $1.3 
billion to a new limit of $3.0 billion. Without this, the Agency will have insufficient financial 
capacity to fund the redevelopment activities needed to eliminate blight in the Project Area. The 
Agency has received cumulative tax increment of approximately $841.1 million through FY 
2009-10, leaving $508.9 million to be collected before expirafion of the time limit on June 12, 
2022. Approximately $304.9 million of the remaining amount under the tax increment collection 
cap is committed to existing bonded debt and other obligations, leaving only $204.0 million for 
additional redevelopment projects and activities and related administrative costs. The Agency's 
cost for the redevelopment program is over $1.2 billion in nominal dollars, as shown on Table 
IV-1 in Chapter IV of the Report to Council. Therefore, the tax increment collection limit needs 
to be increased to $3.0 billion in order for the Agency to continue its efforts to alleviate blighting 
conditions. Increasing the tax increment collection limit is also necessary for the Agency to be 
able to incur debt and encumber sufficient tax increment revenue from the Project Area to fund 
the redevelopment program. 

Extension of Tax Increment Collection Time Limit 
To enable the Agency to support the redevelopment program, the amendments will extend the 
tax increment collection time limit by eleven years. As discussed in Chapter III of the Report to 
Council, the Agency's cost for the redevelopment program is over $1.2 billion. In order for the 
Agency to complete the redevelopment program, it would need to extend its time limit for tax 
increment receipt to collect sufficient tax increment revenues to complete the redevelopment 
program. Without extending the fime limit for tax increment collecfion, the existing $1.3 billion 
tax increment collection limit would likely be reached in FY 2017-18, prior to the exisfing fime 
limit for tax increment collecfion in FY 2021-22. Therefore, additional time beyond the existing 
tax increment collection time limit is needed in order to continue alleviating blighting conditions. 
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Extension of Eminent Domain Authority 
The Agency proposes to reinstate eminent domain authority in the Project Area with the 
limitafion that eminent domain authority would not be authorized to acquire residential property. 
Eminent domain would be established for the remaining effecfive life of the Plan. 

Eminent domain has been, and will continue to be, a necessary and effecfive tool for alleviating 
remaining blight on non-residential properties in the Project Area. In some cases it is the only 
way to overcome significant barriers to private investment, and without this tool the government 
would be unable to effectuate redevelopment. Through eminent domain, the Agency can 
assemble appropriate sites and prepare them for redevelopment. Site assembly by the Agency 
may be the only way to create parcels large enough for catalyst mixed-use projects or new 
affordable housing developments. Private sector investment can be hindered in areas where 
different property owners own adjacent smaller lots and/or buildings. Development or 
redevelopment of these sites can be prohibifively expensive given the costs of construcfion, 
market condifions in the Project Area, and other site constraints. Larger sites would allow 
developers to design for the market and to capitalize on locational strengths such as proximity to 
major transportafion access points. 

Eminent domain can also be necessary in cases of unsafe or unhealthy buildings and crime 
hotspots. In some cases, the owners of properties that contain unsafe or unhealthy buildings, or 
are locations of regular criminal acfivity may be absentee, unresponsive, or otherwise unwilling 
to cooperate with the Agency in its efforts to alleviate these blighting condifions through other 
redevelopment tools such as financial assistance. In these situafions, the Agency's ability to 
purchase properties through eminent domain may be the only way to address the most extreme 
and persistent blighting conditions. 

In the past, eminent domain has been an effecfive tool to facilitate redevelopment acfivifies in the 
Project Area. The most recent and most successful use of eminent domain authority resulted in 
the development of the Uptown Apartments, which has served as a catalyst for rejuvenafion of 
the Uptown commercial district. The only other instances of the Agency's use of eminent 
domain in the Project Area include the condemnation of the Bermuda building formerly located 
at 2101 Franklin, which was subsequently demolished and replaced with Center 21, a mixed-use 
office building, and several buildings for the development of Market Square project, a mixed-
income housing development. 

Remaining Blight in the Project Area 
Since 1969, there have been many significant redevelopment successes in the Central District. 
These include redevelopment of City Center, the Uptown Area, Old Oakland, Preservation Park 
selected locations around Jack London Square and Chinatown. However, the remaining physical 
and economic blighting conditions in the Project Area are significant and cannot reasonably be 
reversed without continued redevelopment assistance. The documentation of the physical and 
economic blighting conditions in the Project Area included in Chapter II, and the extensive 
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photographic record contained in Appendix C of the Report to Council demonstrates that 
significant blight is sfill prevalent. 

Proposed Projects and Programs 
The Agency's redevelopment program is a comprehensive set of projects and programs designed 
to alleviate remaining blight in the Project Area, promote economic development throughout the 
community and encourage infill development that will promote the economic vitality of the 
Central District and create housing opportunities for residents at all income levels. The 
redevelopment program, which is described in greater detail in Chapter III of the Report to 
Council, applies to all of the existing Project Area, except for those parcels that are no longer 
blighted (as depicted in Figure II-l in the Chapter II of Report to Council), and includes eight 
primary components: (1) Property Acquisition, Site Preparation and Disposition; (2) Planning, 
(3) Commercial Attraction, Expansion and Retention, (4) Commercial Rehabilitation; (5) Public 
Improvements; (6) Circulation, Street Improvements and Str?etscapes; and (7) Cultural Arts and 
Recreational Facilities Improvements; and (8) Affordable Housing. The total estimated cost of 
the redevelopment program is approximately $5.3 billion in nominal dollars. The esfimated cost 
of the non-housing redevelopment program is approximately $3.2 billion. The projected cost of 
the affordable housing redevelopment program is approximately $2.1 billion. Table 111-1 in the 
Report to Council describes the net costs of all programs and projects. With the exception of 
affordable housing for which there is a percentage expenditure defined by .CRL (30% for the 
Project Area), the Agency will allocate the necessary funds for each program as needed over the 
life of the Project Area. A significant amount of the additional funds will go to encouraging tax 
generafing activifies for the benefit of the City, parficulady retail under the Broadway Retail 
Strategy and the Facade and Tenant Improvement Programs. 

Proposed Method of Financing and Feasibility 
A determination of economic feasibility of the Agency's Redevelopment Plan requires an 
identification of the future resources to finance costs associated with redevelopment of the 
Project Area and the elimination of blighfing conditions. It is projected that with the proposed 
amendments, the Project Area will generate $598.6 million in net non-housing tax increment 
after required payments to taxing agencies, debt service and other costs, and $601.5 million in 
required housing set-aside deposits, for total of $ 1.2 billion. This amount represents the 
Agency's contribution of net tax increment toward the implementation of the Redevelopment 
Program, which totals approximately $5.3 billion. The tax increment projected to be available is 
based on assessed value added from anticipated new development in these areas and projected 
growth in existing property values at rates experienced in the Project Area in the past. A detailed 
description of the public and private financing aspects of the Redevelopment Program is 
included in Chapter IV of the Report to Council. Table IV-1 in the Report to Council provides a 
summary of the Agency's costs for the redevelopment program in nominal dollars. Chapter IV 
of the Report to Council further describes the non-tax increment funding sources that are likely 
to be available to finance a portion of the redevelopment program costs. From these descriptions 
it is clear that the,tax increment revenue made possible through the proposed 17^ and 18* 
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Amendments will be an essential financing component needed to fund the Agency's share of the 
costs of the redevelopment program. 

Affordable Housing 
Adoption of the H'^' Amendment will result in a legal requirement to set-aside a minimum of 
30% of tax increment for affordable housing beginning in FY 2012-13. This will increase the 
annual revenue by $2.6 million immediately and extend the revenue by 11 years for a total of 
$477.7 million in additional funds. Furthermore, adoption of the 17'̂  Amendment will trigger 
the CRL affordable housing area production requirements for the Central District, which requires 
among other things that 15% of all housing units developed in the Central District during each 
10-year compliance period be affordable to low and very low income households. Previously, 
the Central District, as a project area adopted prior to 1976, was exempt fî om the CRL area 
production requirements. 

Public Hearing 
In view of legal uncertainties raised by pending legal challenges to two California redevelopment 
agency overhaul statutes enacted in late June (ABXl 26 and 27), on August 11, 2011, staff has 
decided lo hold the public hearing on schedule, but delay .the passage of the legislation until final 
resolution by the California Supreme Court of the pending legal challenges to ABIX 26 and 27. 
Under ABIX 26, redevelopment agencies are suspended from taking certain actions, including 
adopting redevelopment plan amendments and making findings concerning blight. Under AB IX 
27, however, agencies that have adopted continuation ordinances (agreeing lo make certain 
payments) are exempt from the suspension. Oakland has adopted such an ordinance. The 
Supreme Court did not stay the effectiveness of the suspension provisions of ABIX 26, but did 
stay most of ABIX 27, including the authority to adopt continuation ordinances. The Court's 
slay order is unclear though whether agencies that previously adopted continuation ordinances 
are still subject to the suspension. (CRA has requested clarification from the Court whether 
agencies that have adopted are subject to suspension; however, as of the writing of this report, 
the Court has not responded to this request.) In view of the uncertainty as to whether the Agency 
has the authority to adopt redevelopment plan amendments or blight findings during this period, 
staff believes it is prudent for Council to defer adopting any of the proposed legislation at this 
time. However, since the Agency has completed all legally required steps in the adoption 
process for the proposed amendments, including publication and extensive mailings of the public 
nofice for the joint public hearing, staff is recommending that Council and the Agency hold the 
joint public hearing as scheduled. Staff will return to the City Council for adopfion of the 
proposed legislation (or its alternative) without the benefit of an additional public hearing, as 
soon as the Supreme Court has reached a final decision on the legality of A B X l 26 and 27. 

CEQA Review 
CEQA law provides that all public and private undertakings pursuant to a redevelopment plan 
shall constitute a single project, and a programmatic EIR will be appropriate for purposes of the 
redevelopment plan adoption or amendment process. On July 6, 2011, the Planning Commission 
held a public hearing and received testimony on the Final EIR on the Proposed Amendments. 
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After closing the public hearing, the Planning Commission adopted the Standard Conditions of 
Approval and Mitigation Monitoring Reporting Program (SCAMMRP); adopted the CEQA 
findings for the project, which include certification of the EIR, rejection of altemafives as 
infeasible, and a Statement of Overriding Considerations; and recommended adoption of the 
proposed amendments to the City Council. 

SUSTAINABLE OPPORTUNITIES 

Economic: If adopted, the proposed amendments would facilitate the redevelopment and 
rehabilitation of blighted and underutilized residential, commercial and public facilities which 
will improve the economic stability and health of the commercial districts in the Central District. 

Environmental: As part of future redevelopment ^reements that would be executed in the 
Project Areas, staff will include provisions to require developers to make substantial use of such 
green building techniques as energy-conserving design and appliances, water-conserving fixtures 
and landscaping, recycled building materials, and low-waste constmction techniques. 

Social Equity: The adoption of the amendments will result in increased provision of fiinding for 
affordable housing in the City of Oakland. In the Central District, the amendments will result in a 
legal requirement to set-aside 30% of the tax increment generated to be used citywide for 
affordable housing, and to ensure that 15% of all housing units developed in the Central District 
during the 10-year compliance period be affordable units. ^ • 

DISABILITY AND SENIOR CITIZEN ACCESS 

All new development projects in the Project Area are required to comply with Federal ADA 
Accessibility Guidelines and the State of California's Title 24 accessibility regulations. 

RECOMMENDATIONS AND RATIONALE 

Staff is recommending that Council and the Agency hold a joint public hearing but hold off on 
adopting the proposed amendments and related legislation until the California Supreme Court 
has issued its final decision in the pending litigation regarding ABIX 26 and ABIX 27. Staff 
will bring these items back directly to Council at that time. Without the proposed amendments 
only a portion of the ongoing redevelopment activhies to address remaining blight can be funded 
under the current time and fiscal limits. By extending the time and fiscal limits, the Agency will 
be able to continue to improve remaining blighting conditions and complete the Redevelopment 
plan. The Agency programs and projects include significant investments in economic 
development, community enhancements and public improvement projects throughout the Project 
Area, including support for local businesses and property owners for building rehabilitation and 
business attraction, site preparation and assembly, public infrastructure and affordable housing 
activities. In addition, to maintain the Agency's ability to eliminate blight and promote 
economic growth in the Project Area, the proposed plan amendments would extend the time for 
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the Agency's eminent domain authority in the Project Area. Eminent domain has been, and will 
continue to be, a necessary and effective tool for alleviating remaining blight on non-residential 
properties in the Project Area. 

Alternative Recommendafion 

In light of the negative fiscal impact on the Project Area's fund balance that would result from 
the combination of the legal requirement to set-aside a minimum of 30% of tax increment for 
affordable housing beginning in FY 2012-13 and the potentially required payments to the state 
for the continuation of the Agency under ABIX 27, staff is currently evaluating an alternative 
course of action, which would delay the increase of the contribution to the Low and Moderate 
Income Housing Fund by one year. Under this scenario, the City would (1) move forward this 
fiscal year only with the one year SERAF extension (not the flill 11 years), an increase in the tax 
increment cap from $1.3 to $1.8 billion (not $3.0 billion), and an extension of the eminent 
domain time limit only until FY 2012-13, and (2) postpone passage of the ten year SB 211 
extension, along with the higher tax increment cap and longer eminent domain limit, until early 
FY 2012-13. 

ACTION REQUESTED OF THE AGENCY/CITY COUNCIL 

Staff recommends that the City Council and Agency board hold a joint public hearing regarding 
the proposed amendments, including the following attached draft legislation: 

1. An Agency resolution and a City ordinance approving and adopting the 17"̂  Amendment to 
the Redevelopment Plan to achieve the following: 

• Extend the time limit for plan effectiveness over the Project Area (other than the 2001 
Area) for ten years from June 12, 2012 to June 12, 2022; 

• Extend the time limit for tax increment collection from the Project Area (other than the 
2001 Area) for ten years from June 12, 2022 to June 12, 2032; 

• Increase the limit on the amount of tax increment revenue that the Agency may claim 
from the Project Area from the current hmit of $1.3 billion to a new hmit of $3.0 billion; 

• Extend the time limit for eminent domain authority and restrict eminent domain to 
nonresidential properties for the remaining life of the Plan; 

• Update affordable housing provisions to conform to the requirements of the CRL in 
connection with the time extension amendments, including extending the affordable 
housing area production obligation to the entire Project Area, and increasing the set-aside 
to the Agency's Low and Moderate Income Housing Fund to 30 percent; and 

• Make other required changes pursuant to the requirements of CRL. 

2. An Agency resolution and a City ordinance approving and adopting the 18̂ ^ Amendment to 
the Redevelopment Plan to extend the time limits on plan effectiveness and the receipt of tax 
increment revenues by an additional year. 
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3. Agency and City resolutions cerfifying and making fmdings as to the final EIR on the 
proposed amendments, and adopting Mitigafion Measures and a Mitigation Monitoring and 
Reporting Program. 

Alternative Legislation 

1. An Agency resolution and a City ordinance approving and adopting the 17* Amendment to 
the Redevelopment Plan to achieve the following: 

• Extend the Ume limit for plan effectiveness over the Project Area (other than the 2001 
Area) for one year from June 12, 2012 to June 12, 2013; 

• Extend the time limit for eminent domain authority and restrict eminent domain lo 
nonresidential properties for the remaining life of the Plan; and 

• Increase the limit on the amount of tax increment revenue that the Agency may claim 
from the Project Area from the current limit of $1.3 billion to a new limit of $1.8 billion. 

Staff is recommending that Council not adopt any of the above pieces of legislation at this time. 
Staff will return to the City Council for approval of the proposed legislation (or its alternative) as 
soon as the Supreme Court has made its final decision on the legality of ABXl 26 and 27. 

Respectfully submitted. 

'alter S. Cohen, Director 
Community and Economic Development Agency 

Reviewed by: 
Gregory Hunter, Deputy Director 
Economic Development and Redevelopment 

Prepared by: 
Jens Hillmer 
Urban Economic Coordinator 

APPROVED AND FORWARDED TO THE 
COMMUNITY AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
COMMITTEE: 

Office of the City/Ajgency Administrator 

Attachment A - The Report to Council 
Attachment B - Proposed plan amendment legislafion 
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2012HAR-9 AM 10: 3,1. 

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY: 

DEPUTY CITY ATTORNEY 

OAKLAND CITY COUNCIL 

ORDINANCE NO. C.M.S. 

AN ORDINANCE, BY THE CITY OF OAKLAND UNDER ITS OWN 
AUSPICES, ADOPTING THE SEVENTEENTH AMENDMENT TO 
THE CENTRAL DISTRICT REDEVELOPMENT PLAN, DESIGNATED 
AND ADOPTED AS THE "CENTRAL DISTRICT URBAN RENEWAL 
PLAN" IN 1969, TO (1) EXTEND THE TIME LIMITS ON PLAN 
EFFECTIVENESS AND THE RECEIPT OF TAX INCREMENT 
REVENUES BY TEN YEARS, (2) INCREASE THE CAP ON TAX 
INCREMENT REVENUES, (3) EXTEND THE TIME LIMIT FOR USE 
OF EMINENT DOMAIN AND RESTRICT EMINENT DOMAIN TO 
NONRESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES, (4) AMEND AFFORDABLE 
HOUSING PROVISIONS, AND (5) MAKE OTHER REQUIRED 
CHANGES 

WHEREAS, the City Council adopted the Central District Urban Renev^al Plan (the 
"Redevelopment Plan") on June 12, 1969, Ordinance No. 7987 C.M.S., pursuant to the California 
Community Redevelopment Law (the "CRL," codified at Section 33000, et seq., of the California 
Health and Safety Code) as the redevelopment plan for the Central District Redevelopment 
Project Area (the "Central District" or "Project Area"); and 

WHEREAS, the Redevelopment Plan has been amended 16 times since adoption; 
and 

WHEREAS, on December 21, 2004, the City Council adopted Ordinance No. 12641 
CM.8. , which amended the Redevelopment Plan to extend the time limit on the effectiveness of 
the Redevelopment Plan as to the Project Area (excluding area added to the Project Area by the 
Twelfth Amendment to the Redevelopment Plan adopted in 2001) to June 12, 2012, and extend 
the time limit on the Agency's ability to pay indebtedness and receive tax increment revenues as 
to the Project Area (excluding area added to the Project Area by the Twelfth Amendment to the 
Redevelopment Plan adopted in 2001), to June 12, 2022; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 33333.4(a)(1) of the CRL, the City Council adopted 
Ordinance No. 10822 C.M.S. on December 16, 1986, which among other things set the limit on 
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the number of dollars that may be divided and allocated to the Redevelopment Agency of the City 
of Oakland pursuant to the Central District Redevelopment Plan at $1,348,862,000 (the "tax 
increment cap"); and 

W H E R E A S , the Redevelopment Plan also sets a limit on the number of dollars that 
may be divided and allocated to the Redevelopment Agency from areas added to the Central 
District between 1979 and 2001 at $75,000,000; and 

W H E R E A S , pursuant to Section 33333.4(a)(3) of the CRL, the City Council adopted 
Ordinance No. 12348 C.M.S. on July 24, 2001, which among other things set time limits on the 
commencement of eminent domain proceedings to acquire property in the Central District at June 
12, 2009, for territory in the Central District prior to June 1, 2001, and 12 years after adoption of 
the plan extension amendment for territory added to the Central District after June 1, 2001; and 

W H E R E A S , Sections 33333.10 and 33333.11 of the C R L authorize a 
redevelopment agency to amend a redevelopment plan adopted prior to December 31,1993, to 
extend the time limits on the effectiveness of the plan and the agency's ability to pay indebtedness 
and receive tax increment revenues by ten additional years, if certain findings are made and 
certain procedures are followed; and 

W H E R E A S , Sections 33451.5 and 33354.6 of the C R L authorize a redevelopment 
agency to amend a redevelopment plan to increase the number of dollars that may be divided and 
allocated to the agency pursuant to a redevelopment plan, if certain findings are made and certain 
procedures are followed; and 

W H E R E A S , Section 33333.4(a)(3)of the C R L authorizes a redevelopment agency to 
amend a redevelopment plan to extend the time limit for the commencement of eminent domain 
proceedings, if certain findings are made; and 

W H E R E A S , a proposed Seventeenth Amendment to the Central District 
Redevelopment Urban Renewal Plan (the "Seventeenth Amendment" or the "Amendment"), has 
been prepared which would: (1) extend the time limit on the effectiveness of the Redevelopment 
Plan (excluding the area added to the Central District in 2001) by ten years to June 12, 2022, 
pursuant to Section 33333.10(a)(1) of the CRL, (2) extend the time limit on the payment of 
indebtedness and the receipt of tax increment revenues pursuant to the Redevelopment Plan 
(excluding the area added to the Central District in 2001) by ten years to June 12, 2032, pursuant 
to Section 33333.10(a)(2) of the CRL, (3) increase the tax increment cap to a maximum of $3 
billion, pursuant to Sections 33451.5 and 33354.6 of the CRL, (4) extend the time limit for the 
commencement of eminent domain proceedings within the Central District (including the area 
added to the Central District in 2001) to the extended Plan effectiveness date, pursuant to Section 
33333.4(a)(3)of the CRL, as well as restrict eminent domain authority only to the acquisition of 
nonresidential properties, (5) amend affordable housing provisions as required under Sections 
33333.10 and 33333.11 of the CRL, and (6) make other changes as required by the CRL in 
connection with the above amendments; and 



W H E R E A S , pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (Public Resources 
Code Section 21000, et seq., hereinafter "CEQA"), the Guidelines for Implementation of the 
California Environmental Quality Act (14 Cal. Code Regs. Section 15000, et seq., hereinafter the 
"State CEQA Guidelines") and local procedures adopted by the Agency pursuant thereto, the City 
has completed an environmental impact report on the proposed Seventeenth Amendment (as well as 
the proposed Eighteenth Amendment) dated June, 2011, (the "EIR"); and 

W H E R E A S , the EIR was completed in compliance with C E Q A and the City's CEQA 
implementing regulations, it reflects the City Council's independent judgment, and it has been 
reviewed and considered before approving the Amendment; and 

W H E R E A S , the Planning Commission has submitted to the Council its report and 
recommendations for approval of the Amendment; and 

W H E R E A S , the California Department of Finance and Department of Housing and 
Community Development have been sent reports on the proposed Amendment and have been given 
an opportunity to comment on the proposed Amendment; and 

W H E R E A S , the California Department of Housing and Community Development has 
confirmed in writing on June 22, 2011, that the Redevelopment Agency has not accumulated an 
excess surplus in its Low and Moderate Income Housing Fund; and 

W H E R E A S , residents and community organizations in the Central District have been 
given an opportunity to review and comment on reports on the proposed Amendment; and 

W H E R E A S , the City Council has also received from the Redevelopment Agency a 
Report of the Agency on the Seventeenth Amendment to the Central District Plan (the "Report to 
Council") pursuant to Sections 33333.11(h), 33451.5(c), and 33352 of the CRL, including: a map of 
the Central District that identifies those portions of the Project Area that are no longer blighted and 
those portions of the Project Area that are blighted or contain necessary and essential parcel for the 
elimination of the remaining blight; a description of the remaining blight; a description of the projects 
and programs proposed to eliminate the remaining blight and a description of how these projects and 
programs will improve the conditions of blight; the reasons why the projects and programs cannot be 
completed without the time extensions and other amendments, and the relationship between the 
costs of those programs and project and the amount of the increase in the tax increment cap; the 
proposed method of financing those programs and projects; an amendment to the Agency's 
implementation plan for the Central District Redevelopment Project; a neighborhood impact report; a 
description of each bond sold by the Agency to finance or refinance the Central District 
Redevelopment Project; the report and recommendations of the Planning Commission on the 
Amendment; the EIR; a summary of consultations with affected taxing entities and the California 
Department of Finance and Department of Housing and Community Development, and consultations 
with and community participation by residents, community organizations and others in the Central 
District on the Amendment, along with responses to written objections and concerns; and 

W H E R E A S , the Council and the Redevelopment Agency held a joint public hearing on 
September 20, 2011, on adoption of the proposed Amendment; and 



WHEREAS, a notice of said hearing was duly and regularly published in a newspaper 
of general circulation in the City of Oakland, once a week for four successive weeks prior to the date 
of said hearing; and 

WHEREAS, copies of the notice of joint public hearing were mailed by first-class mail 
to property owners, residents, and businesses in the Central District; and 

WHEREAS, copies of the notice of joint public hearing were mailed by certified mail 
with return receipt requested to the governing body of each taxing agency which receives taxes from 
property in the Central District; and 

WHEREAS, although the Redevelopment Agency of the City of Oakland was dissolved 
on February 1, 2012, per state legislation (ABX 26), the City has elected to be successor agency to 
the Redevelopment Agency; and 

WHEREAS, a successor agency to a redevelopment agency has all authority, rights, 
powers, duties and obligations previously vested with the former redevelopment agency under the 
CRL, other than those repealed, restricted or revised by ABX 26; and 

WHEREAS, a successor agency is empowered and required to perform on the 
enforceable obligations of the dissolved redevelopment agency; and 

WHEREAS, a successor agency is subject to the provisions of existing redevelopment 
plans in carrying out their functions, including plan time limits and fiscal limits; and 

WHEREAS, there are enforceable obligations of the dissolved Redevelopment Agency 
related to activities in the Central District that will be the responsibility of the City acting in its capacity 
as successor agency; and 

WHEREAS, the City will need to continue certain activities in the Central District after 
current Redevelopment Plan time limits expire in order to perform on enforceable obligations and 
otherv\/ise carry out its functions as successor agency, and therefore these limits need to be 
extended by this Amendment, notwithstanding Agency dissolution; and 

WHEREAS, the Council has considered the report and recommendations of the 
Planning Commission, the Report to the Council from the Agency on the Amendment, and the EIR, 
has provided an opportunity for all persons to be heard, and has received and considered all 
evidence and testimony presented for or against any and all aspects of the Amendment; 



NOW, THEREFORE, THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF OAKLAND DOES ORDAIN AS 
FOLLOWS: 

Section 1. The Council hereby finds and determines that: 

a. Significant blight remains in the Central District. This finding is based upon the 
following conditions remaining in the Central District, as set forth and documented in 
the Report to Council: 

(1) The existence of buildings in which it is unsafe or unhealthy for persons to live 
or work. These conditions include, dilapidated and deteriorated commercial, 
residential and industrial buildings, buildings with serious building code 
violations, abandoned buildings, lead paint and asbestos hazards, defective 
design or physical construction such as unreinforced masonry buildings and 
other seismically vulnerable buildings, faulty and inadequate water and-sewer 
utilities, and other similar factors. 

(2) The existence of factors that prevent or substantially hinder the economically 
viable use or capacity of buildings or lots, including obsolete building design and 
elements, impeded circulation and accessibility, and other similar factors. 

(3) Depreciated or stagnant property values for industrial and residential properties. 

(4) Impaired property values due in significant part to contamination with hazardous 
materials. 

(5) Abnormally high business vacancies, abnormally low lease rates, and 
abandoned buildings. 

(6) An overconcentration of problem businesses such as liquor outlets that has 
resulted in significant health and safety concerns. 

(7) A high crime rate that constitutes a significant threat to the public safety and 
welfare. 

(8) The existence of inadequate public improvements, including poor street 
conditions, inadequate streetscapes, deficient sewer utilities, inadequate park 
and public facilities, inadequate pedestrian access, and inadequate street 
lighting. 

b. The remaining blight conditions in the Central District cannot be eliminated without (1) 
the extension of the effectiveness of the Redevelopment Plan and the receipt of tax 
increment revenues by ten years, (2) the extension of the authority to use eminent 
domain to acquire property in the Central District during the effectiveness of the 
Redevelopment Plan, and (3) the establishment of additional debt and the increase in 
the limitation on the number of dollars to be allocated to the Agency from the Central 



District. These findings are based upon the information, reasoning and analysis 
contained in the Report to Council. 

Section 2. The Council hereby further finds and determines that: 

a. This Amendment to the Redevelopment Plan is both necessary and desirable, for the 
reasons set forth above and in the Report to Council and related staff reports. 

b. The remaining blight conditions are causing and will increasingly cause a reduction and 
lack of proper utilization of the Central District to such an extent that it constitutes a 
serious physical, social and economic burden on the City, which cannot reasonably be 
expected to be reversed or alleviated by private enterprise acting alone, requiring 
redevelopment in the interest of the health, safety and general welfare of the people of 
the City and the State. This finding is based on the fact that governmental action 
available to the City without redevelopment would be insufficient to cause any 
significant correction of the blighting conditions, and that the nature and costs of the 
public improvements and facilities required to correct the blighting conditions are 
beyond the capacity of the City and cannot be undertaken or borne by private 
enterprise acting alone or in concert with available governmental action, as set forth 
and analyzed in the Report to Council. 

c. The Redevelopment Plan as amended and extended herein will redevelop the Central 
District in conformity with the Community Redevelopment Law and in the interests of 
the public peace, health, safety and welfare. This finding is based upon the fact that 
redevelopment of the Central District will implement the objectives of the Community 
Redevelopment Law by aiding in the elimination and correction of the conditions of 
blight, providing for planning, development, redesign, clearance, reconstruction or 
rehabilitation of properties which need improvement and providing for higher economic 
utilization of potentially useful land. 

d. The carrying out of the Redevelopment Plan as amended and extended herein is 
economically sound and feasible. This finding is based on the fact that the Agency 
acting through its successor agency wilt be authorized to seek and utilize a variety of 
potential financing resources, including tax increment revenues; that the nature and 
timing of public redevelopment assistance will depend on the amount and availability of 
such financing resources, including tax increment revenues generated by new . 
investment in the Central District; and that under the Redevelopment Plan no public 
redevelopment activity will be undertaken unless the Agency can demonstrate that it 
has adequate revenue to finance the activity. 

e. The Redevelopment Plan as amended and extended herein conforms to the General 
Plan of the City of Oakland. This finding is based on the fact that the Redevelopment 
Plan specifically requires and provides for redevelopment in conformance with the 
General Plan of the City of Oakland. 



f. The carrying out of the Redevelopment Plan as amended and extended herein will 
promote the public peace, health, safety and welfare of the City of Oakland and will 
effectuate the purposes and policy of the Community Redevelopment Law. This 
finding is based on the fact that redevelopment will benefit the Central District by 
correcting conditions of blight and by coordinating public and private actions to 
stimulate development of the Central District. 

a . The condemnation of real property as provided for in the Redevelopment Plan as 
amended and extended herein is necessary to the execution of the Redevelopment 
Plan, and adequate provisions have been made for the payment for property to be 
acquired as provided by law. This finding is based upon the need to ensure that the 
provisions of the Redevelopment Plan as amended will be carried out and to prevent 
the recurrence of blight, and the fact that the Redevelopment Plan provides for 
payments for property acquired through condemnation as required by law. 

h. The Agency through its successor agency has a feasible method and plan for the 
relocation of families and persons who might be displaced, temporarily or permanently, 
from housing facilities in the Central District. This finding is based on the fact that the 
Redevelopment Plan as well as relocation rules adopted by the Agency require and 
provide for relocation assistance and benefits for displacees according to law. 

i. There are, or are being provided, within the Central District or within other areas not 
generally less desirable with regard to public utilities and public and commercial 
facilities and at rents or prices within the financial means of the families and persons 
who might be displaced from the Central District, decent, safe and sanitary dwellings 
equal in number to the number of and available to such displaced families and persons 
and reasonably accessible to their places of employment. This finding is based upon 
the fact that under relocation laws and regulations adopted by.the Agency, no person 
or family will be required to move from any dwelling unit until suitable replacement 
housing is available. 

i- Permanent housing facilities will be available within three years from the time 
occupants of the Central District are displaced, if any, and that pending the 
development of the facilities, there will be available to the displaced occupants, if any, 
adequate temporary housing facilities at rents comparable to those in the City of 
Oakland at the time of their displacement. 

k. The elimination of blight and the redevelopment of the Central District could not 
reasonably be expected to be accomplished by private enterprise acting alone without 
the aid and assistance of the Agency acting through its successor agency. This finding 
is based upon the existence of blighting influences, including the lack of adequate 
public improvements and facilities, and the inability of individual developers to 
economically remove these blighting influences without substantial public assistance in 
providing adequate public improvements and facilities, the inability of low- and 
moderate-income persons to finance needed improvements, and the inadequacy of 
other governmental programs and financing mechanisms to eliminate blight, including 



the provision of necessary public improvements and facilities, as analyzed in the 
Report to Council. 

I The time limitations and the limit on the number of dollars to be allocated to the 
Agency acting through its successor agency contained in the Redevelopment Plan as 
amended and extended herein are reasonably related to the proposed projects and 
programs to be implemented in the Central District and to the ability of the Agency 
acting through its successor agency to eliminate blight in the Central District. This 
finding is based on the program and projects for the Redevelopment Plan as extended 
and the fiscal analysis as set forth and analyzed in the Report to Council. ^ 

m. The Redevelopment Plan as amended and extended herein contains adequate 
safeguards so that the work of redevelopment will be carried out pursuant to the 
Redevelopment Plan, and it provides for the retention of controls and the establishment 
of restrictions and covenants running with the land sold or teased for private use for 
periods of time and under conditions specified in the Redevelopment Plan, which this 
Council deems necessary to effectuate the purposes of the Community 
Redevelopment Law. 

Section 3. The Council is satisfied that all written objections received before or at the noticed 
public hearing, if any, have been responded to in writing. In addition, written findings have been 
adopted in response to each written objection of an affected property owner or taxing entity which 
has been filed with the City Clerk either before or at the noticed public hearing, and atl objections are 
hereby overruled. 

Section 4. The City Council hereby amends the ordinance adopting the Central District 
Redevelopment Urban Renewal Plan and adopts the following Seventeenth Amendment to the 
Central District Redevelopment Urban Renewal Plan: 

a. Section 402 of the Redevelopment Plan for the Central District Urban Renewal 
Project is amended to read in its entirety as follows (deletions are indicated with 
strikeout text, and additions with double underiining): 

Section 402. ACQUISITION AND CLEARANCE 

The Agency may acquire real properties within the Central District Urban 
Renewal Area whenever such acquisition is, in the sole discretion of the Agency, 
determined to be necessary in order: 

1. to remove a substandard condition inconsistent with the Redevelopment 
Plan which cannot otherwise be removed through rehabilitation, or 

2. to remove a blighting influence on surrounding properties which 
prevents achievement of the objectives of the Redevelopment Plan, or 

3. to provide land for public improvements or facilities, or 



4. to promote historical or architectural preservation, or 

5. to assemble a disposition parcel of adequate size, shape and location 
for redevelopment, and the achievement of other Plan objectives, or 

6. to otherwise execute the Redevelopment Plan in conformity with the 
Community Redevelopment Law of California. 

Within the Central District, except as othenwise limited under this section, 
the Agency may acquire real properties by purchase, gift, exchange, 
condemnation or any lawful manner, except that the Aaencv is not authorized 
to employ the power of eminent domain to acquire property in the Central 
District on which persons legally reside. 

The Agency's^ authority to acquire property in the Central District ^ 
eminent domain shall expire on the date that this Plan is no loncer effective as 
set forth in the first paraaraoh of Section 700.E. of this Plan June 12. 2009, 
except as provided below. No eminent domain complaint to acquire property 
in the Central District may be filed after this date, except as provided below. 

Notwithstanding any provision of this Plan to the contrary, as to any 
areas added to the Project Area by amendment of this Plan adopted after June 
1, 2001, the Agoncy may acquire, but is not required to acquiro, any real 
property located in said additional areas by any means authorized by law, 
including eminent domain, excopt that in those additional areas the Agency is 
not authorized to employ the powor of eminent domain to acquiro property on 
which persons legally reside. Eminent domain procoodings for said additional 
areas, if used, must be commenced within twelve (12) years from tho date the 
ordinance adopting the amendment to this Plan becomes effective. 

b. Subsection C of Section 600 of the Redevelopment Plan for the Central District 
Urban Renewal Project is amended to read in its entirety as follows (deletions are 
indicated with strikeout text, and additions with double underiining): 

C. Local Property Tax Increment: With the consent of the Oakland City Council, 
taxes, if any, levied upon the taxable property in the Project Area, hereinafter 
sometimes called the "redevelopment project," each year by or for the benefit of 
the State of California, the City of Oakland, County of Alameda, any district or 
other public corporation (hereinafter sometimes called "taxing agencies"), after 
the effective date of the ordinance approving this Plan shall be divided as 
provided in Article 6, Chapter 6, Part I (the Community Redevelopment Law) of 
the Health and Safety Code of the State of California and Section 16 of Article 
XVI of the Constitution of the State of California, to wit: 
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1. that portion of the taxes which would be produced by the rate upon which 
the tax is levied each year by or for each of said taxing agencies upon the 
total sum of the assessed value of the taxable property in the 
redevelopment project as shown upon the assessment roll used in 
connection with the taxation of such property by such taxing agency last 
equalized prior to the effective date of such ordinance shall be allocated 
to, and when collected, shall be paid into the funds of the respective taxing 
agencies as taxes by or for said taxing agencies on all other property are 
paid (for the purpose of allocating taxes levied by or for any taxing agency 
or agencies which did not include the territory in a redevelopment project 
on the effective date of such ordinance but to which such territory has 
been annexed or otherwise included after such effective date, the 
assessment role of the county last equalized on the effective date of said 
ordinance shall be used in determining the assessed valuation of the 
taxable property in the project on said effective date); and 

2. that portion of said levied taxes each year in excess of such amount shall 
be allocated to and, when collected, shall be paid into a special fund of the 
Agency to pay the principal of and interest on loans, monies advanced to, 
or indebtedness (whether funded, refunded, assumed orothenwise) 
incurred by such agency to finance or refinance, in whole or in part, such 
redevelopment project. Unless and until the total assessed valuation of the 
taxable property in a redevelopment project exceeds the total assessed 
value of the taxable property in such project as shown by the last 
equalized assessment roll referred to in paragraph designated (1) hereof, 
all of the taxes levied collected upon the taxable property in such 
redevelopment project shall be paid into the funds of the respective taxing 
agencies. When said loans, advances and indebtedness, if any, and 
interest thereon, have been paid then all monies thereafter received from 
taxes upon the taxable property in such redevelopment project shall be 
paid into the funds of the respective taxing agencies as taxes on all other 
property are paid. 

In the proceedings for the advance of monies, making of loans or the incurring of 
any indebtedness (whether funded, refunded, assumed or othenwise) by the 
Agency to finance or refinance, in whole or in part, the Central District Urban 
Renewal Project, the portion of taxes set forth in said Law and said Constitution 
as available to the Agency for such purposes may be irrevocably pledged for the 
payment of the principal of and interest on such loans, advances or 
indebtedness. 

The number of dollars of the taxes referred to in Health and Safety Code Section 
33670 which may be divided and allocated to the Redevelopment Agency of the 
City of Oakland pursuant to the Plan shall not exceed One Billion, Three Hundred 
Forty Eight Million, Eight Hundred and Sixty-Two Thousand Dollars 
f£1.3^8.862.000.00^ Three Billion Dollars f$3.000.000.000). 
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The Agency shall not pay indebtedness or receive property taxes pursuant to 
Section 33670 from the Project Area after June 12, 202^2032. except as may 
otherwise be provided by Section 333.33.6 of the Community Redevelopment 
Law or except as provided below for areas added to the Project Area by Plan 
amendment. 

As to tax increment generated within that portion of the Projoct Area added to tho 
plan boundaries after June 12 1979, but prior to June 1, 2001, no more than $75 
million may be divided and allocated to the Agency without further amendment of 
this Plan. 

As to bonds issued by the Agency specifically for activities to be undertaken in 
that portion of the Project Area added to the Plan boundaries after June 12, 
1979, but prior to June 1, 2001, the amount of bonded indebtedness outstanding 
at any one time shall not exceed $100,000,000. 

Notwithstanding any provision of this Plan to the contrary, as to that territory 
added to the Project Area by the Twelfth Amendment to this Plan adopted on 
July 24, 2001 (that territory is referred to in this Plan as the "Central District 
Twelfth Amendment Area"), the Agency shall not establish or incur loans, 
advances or indebtedness to finance in whole or in part the Plan within the 
Central District Twelfth Amendment Area after July 24, 2021, except that the 
Agency may incur loans, advances or indebtedness after July 24, 2021 to be 
paid from the Low and Moderate Income Housing Fund as defined by the 
Community Redevelopment Law or to meet the Agency's replacement housing or 
inclusionary housing requirements as set forth in Sections 33413 and 33413.5 of 
the Community Redevelopment Law, as said provisions apply to the Central 
District Twelfth Amendment Area. This limit shall not prevent the Agency from 
refinancing, refunding, or restructuring indebtedness after the time limit if the 
indebtedness is not increased and the time during which the indebtedness is to 
be repaid is not extended beyond the time limit to repay indebtedness required 
by Section 33333.2 of the Community Redevelopment Law. 

As to the Central District Twelfth Amendment Area, the Agency will comply with 
the requirements of Section 33607.5 of the Community Redevelopment Law to 
make certain payments to affected taxing entities from tax increment revenues 
generated by the Central District Twelfth Amendment Area. 

Notwithstanding any provision of this Plan to the contrary, as to the Central 
District Twelfth Amendment Area, the Agency shall not pay indebtedness or 
receive property taxes pursuant to Section 33670 from the Central District 
Twelfth Amendment Area after July 24, 2047. 

The Agency may in any year during which it owns property in the Project Area 
pay directly to any city, county, district, including, but not limited to, a school 
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district, or other public corporation for whose benefit a tax would have been 
levied upon such property had it not been exempt, an amount of money in lieu of 
taxes, if and to the extent such payments are authorized under the California 
Community Redevelopment Law. 

The Agency may pay to any taxing agency with territory located within the Project 
Area any amounts of money which in the Agency's determination is appropriate 
to alleviate any financial burden or detriment caused to the taxing agency by the 
redevelopment project, if and to the extent such payments are authorized under 
the California Community Redevelopment Law. 

Beainnina in fiscal year 2004-2005 until the date the effectiveness of this Plan 
terminates, the Agency will comolv with the requirements of Section 33607.7 of 
the Community Redevelopment Law, as triggered bv the amendment to this Plan 
adopted on Januarv 6. 2004, to eliminate the time limit on establishing debt, to 
make certain payments to affected taxing entities from tax increment revenues 
generated bv the Central District Project Area (excluding the Central District 
Twelfth Amendment Area). These oavments shall be calculated against the 
amount of assessed value bv which the current year assessed value exceeds the 
adjusted base vear value for fiscal vear 2003-2004 for the Protect Area 
(excluding the Central District Twelfth Amendment Area). 

Beginning on June 12. 2022. the Agency shall spend tax increment funds (except 
for funds deposited into the Low and Moderate Income Housing Fund) onlv within 
the portion of the Central District Project Area that has been identified in the 
Report to Council on the Seventeenth Amendment to this Plan as the area 
containing bliqhted parcels and necessary and essential parcels. 

c. Subsection E of Section 700 of the Central District Urban Renewal Plan is hereby 
amended to read in its entirety as follows (deletions are indicated with strikeout text, 
and additions with double underiining): 

E. Duration of Plan: The provisions of this Plan shall be filed as restrictive 
covenants running with land sold or leased by the Agency and shall be made 
part of each contract with the Agency for new development or for owner 
participation. The commencement date of the covenants shall be the date of 
approval of the Plan by the Oakland City Council. The provisions of this Plan 
shall be effective, and the provisions of other documents formulated pursuant 
to this Plan may be made effective, until June 12. 204^ 2022. except that the 
nondiscrimination and nonsegregation provisions shall run in perpetuity, and 
except as provided below for areas added to the Project Area by Plan 
amendment. After this time limit on the duration and effectiveness of the Plan, 
the Agency shall have no authority to act pursuant to this Plan for the Project 
Area except to pay previously incurred indebtedness and to enforce existing 
covenants or contracts, except as may be otherwise be provided by Section 
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33333.6 of the Community Redevelopment Law, and except as provided below 
for areas added to the Project Area by Plan amendment. 

As to the Central District Twelfth Amendment Area, the provisions of this Plan 
shall be effective, and the provisions of other documents formulated pursuant 
to this Plan may be made effective, for the Central District Twelfth Amendment 
Area until July 24, 2032, except that the nondiscrimination and nonsegregation 
provisions shall run in perpetuity. After this time limit on the duration and 
effectiveness of the Plan for the Central District Twelfth Amendment Area, the 
Agency shall have no authority to act pursuant to this Plan for the Central 
District Twelfth Amendment Area except to pay previously incurred 
indebtedness and to enforce existing covenants or contracts, and except that, 
if the Agency has not completed its housing obligations pursuant to Section 
33413 of the Community Redevelopment Law, it shall retain its authority to 
implement its requirements under Section 33413, including its ability to incur 
and pay indebtedness for this purpose, and shall use this authority to complete 
these housing obligations as soon as reasonably possible. 

d. Subsection G of Section 700 of the Central District Urban Renewal Plan is hereby 
amended to read in its entirety as follows (deletions are indicated with strikeout text, 
and additions with double underiining): 

G. Replacement Housing and Inclusionan/Affordable Housing Requirements: By 
law, the Agency, within four years of destruction or removal of dwelling units 
housing persons and families of low and moderate income as part of the 
redevelopment project, shall cause to be rehabilitated, developed or 
constructed a number of dwelling units equal to the number destroyed or 
removed which units shall be for sale to persons and families of low and 
moderate income at affordable housing costs. 

In addition, as to any areas added to tho Project Area by amondmont of this 
Plan adopted aftor Januarv 1. 1976. prior to the time limit on the effectiveness 
of this Plan as set forth in Section 700.E.. at least 30 percent of all new or 
substantially rehabilitated dwelling units developed by the Agency in the 
additional areas Central District shall be available at affordable housing cost 
to^_and occupied bv. persons and families of low or moderate income, with not 
less than 50 percent of these units made available at affordable housing cost 
to. and occupied bv. very low income households, as required by Section 
33413 (in particular, subdivision (b) of that section) of the Community 
Redevelopment Law. Prior to the time limit on the effectiveness of this Plan as 
set forth in Section 700.E., at least 15 percent of all new or substantially 
rehabilitated dwelling units developed by public or private entities or persons 
other than the Agency in the additional areas Central District shall be available 
at affordable housing cost to. and occupied by. persons and families of low or 
moderate income, with not less than 40 percent of these units made available 
at affordable housing cost to. and occupied bv. very low income households, 
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as required by Section 33413 (in particular, subdivision (b) of that section) of 
the Community Redevelopment Law. The requirements of this section shall 
apply in the aggregate, and not to each individual case of rehabilitation, 
development, or construction of dwelling units; however, the Agency in its 
discretion may impose inclusionary housing requirements on particular 
housing projects developed by public or private entities or persons other than 
the Agency in the additional areas Central District, as needed in order for the 
Agency to comply with Section 33413 of the Community Redevelopment Law, 
this Plan, and the implementation plan adopted for the Project pursuant to 
Section 33490 of the Community Redevelopment Law. This paraoraoh shall 
only apply prospectively to new and substantially rehabilitated dwelling units 
for which the building permits are issued on or after the date of adoption of the 
Seventeenth Amendment to this Plan. To satisfy this paragraph, in whole or in 
part, the Agency (1) may cause, bv regulation or aoreement. to be available, at 
affordable housing cost to. and occupied by, persons and families of low or 
moderate income or to very low income households, as applicable, two units 
outside the Central District for each unit that otherwise would have been 
required to be available inside the Central District, or (2) may aqqreqate new 
or substantially rehabilitated dwelling units in one or more project areas, if the 
Agency finds, based on substantial evidence, after a public hearing, that the 
aggregation will not cause or exacerbate racial, ethnic, or economic 
segregation. 

Beginning in fiscal vear 2012-2013. and except as otherwise provided in or 
allowed by the Community Redevelopment Law, not less than 30 percent of all 
taxes which are allocated to the Agency pursuant to Section 33670 of the 
Community Redevelopment Law from that portion of the Central District 
existing within the project area prior to December 31. 1993, shall be used by 
the Agency for the purposes of increasing, improving and preserving the City's 
supply of housing at affordable housing cost to persons and families of 
extremely low, very low, low or moderate income. For those portions of the 
Central District added to the project area after December 31, 1993. including 
the Twelfth Amendment Area, the Agency shall continue to allocate not less 
than 25 percent of tax increment revenues from these areas for these 
purposes, per C R L requirements and Agency policy. In carrying out this 
purpose, the Agency mav exercise any or all of its powers. The funds for this 
purpose shall be deposited and held in the Agency's Low and Moderate 
Income Housing Fund. Beginning in fiscal vear 2012-2013 until June 12. 
2022, the Agency may use such funds to increase, improve, or preserve 
housing for persons and families of moderate income, but onlv subject to the 
limitations on such assistance as set forth in Section 33333.10(f)(2'l of the 
Community Redevelopment Law. Beginning on June 12, 2022. the Aoencv 
mav use such funds to increase, improve, or preserve housing for persons and 
families of moderate income, but only subject to the limitations on such 
assistance as set forth in Section 33333.10ff)(1^ of the Community 
Redevelopment Law. 
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Section 5. The City Clerk is hereby directed to send a certified copy of this Ordinance to the 
Agency's successor agency, whereupon the Agency's successor agency is vested with the 
responsibility for carrying out the Plan as amended. n 

Section 6. The City Administrator or his designee is hereby directed to record with the 
County Recorder of Alameda County a statement that the Redevelopment Plan has been amended. 

Section 7. If any part of this Ordinance or the Amendment which it approves is held to be 
invalid for any reason, such decision shall not affect the validity of the remaining portion of this 
Ordinance or of the Amendment, and this Council hereby declares that it would have passed the 
remainder of this Ordinance and approved the remainder of the Amendment if such invalid portion 
thereof had been deleted. 



Section 8. This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect immediately upon its passage as 
provided by Section 216 of the City Charter if adopted by at least six members of Council, or upon 
the seventh day after final adoption if adopted by fewer votes. 

IN COUNCIL, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA , 2012 

PASSED BY THE FOLLOWING VOTE: 

AYES- BROOKS, BRUNNER, DE LA FUENTE, KAPLAN, KERNIGHAN, NADEL, SCHAAF, 
AND PRESIDENT REID 

NOES- - -

ABSENT-

ABSTENTION-

ATTEST: 
LATONDA SIMMONS 

City Clerk and Clerk of the Council 
of the City of Oakland, California 
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20I2HAR-9 AM 10:31 
AN ORDINANCE, BY THE CITY OF OAKLAND UNDER ITS OWN 
AUSPICES, ADOPTING THE SEVENTEENTH AMENDMENT TO 
THE CENTRAL DISTRICT REDEVELOPMENT PLAN, DESIGNATED 
AND ADOPTED AS THE "CENTRAL DISTRICT URBAN RENEWAL 
PLAN" IN 1969, TO (1) EXTEND THE TIME LIMITS ON PLAN 
EFFECTIVENESS AND THE RECEIPT OF TAX INCREMENT 
REVENUES BY TEN YEARS, (2) INCREASE THE CAP ON TAX 
INCREMENT REVENUES, (3) EXTEND THE TIME LIMIT FOR USE 
OF EMINENT DOMAIN AND RESTRICT EMINENT DOMAIN TO 
NONRESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES, (4) AMEND AFFORDABLE 
HOUSING PROVISIONS, AND (5) MAKE OTHER REQUIRED 
CHANGES 

N O T I C E A N D D I G E S T 

This Ordinance amends the Central District Urban Renewal Plan to (1) extend the time limit 
on the effectiveness of the Plan by ten years to June 12, 2022, (2) extend the time limit on the 
payment of indebtedness and the receipt of tax increment revenues pursuant to the 
Redevelopment Plan by ten years to June 12, 2032, (3) increase the cap on the amount of tax 
increment revenue that the Redevelopment Agency may receive to a maximum of $3 billion, (4) 
extend the time limit for the commencement of eminent domain proceedings within the Central 
District to the extended Plan effectiveness date, as well as restrict eminent domain only to the 
acquisition of nonresidential properties, (5) amend various affordable housing provisions as 
required under the California Community Redevelopment Law, and (6) make other changes as 
required by the California Community Redevelopment Law in connection with the above 
amendments. This Ordinance also makes certain findings in support of its adoption. 



OrffCE Of THE C(T • Cl iy.t 
0 A K l \ U D APPROVED AS TO FO^MAI^JD L E G A U T Y 

2012 MAR-9 AM 10: 32 j y > ^ ^ DEPuw CITY ATTORNEY 

OAKLAND CITY COUNCIL 

ORDINANCE NO. C.M.S. 

AN ORDINANCE, BY THE CITY UNDER ITS OWN AUSPICES, 
ADOPTING THE EIGHTEENTH AMENDMENT TO THE CENTRAL 
DISTRICT REDEVELOPMENT PLAN, DESIGNATED AND ADOPTED 
AS THE "CENTRAL DISTRICT URBAN RENEWAL P L A N " IN 1969, TO 
EXTEND THE TIME LIMITS ON PLAN EFFECTIVENESS AND THE 
RECEIPT OF TAX INCREMENT REVENUES BY ONE YEAR 

WHEREAS, the City Council adopted the Central District Urban Renewal Plan (the 
"Redevelopment Plan") on,June 12, 1969, Ordinance No. 7987 C.M.S., pursuant to the 
California Community Redevelopment Law (the "CRL," codified at Section 33000, et seq., of 
the California Health and Safety Code) as the redevelopment plan for the Central District 
Redevelopment Project Area (the "Central District" or "Project Area"); and 

WHEREAS, the Redevelopment Plan has been amended 17 times since adoption; 
and 

WHEREAS, the City Council adopted the Twelfth Amendment to the Redevelopment 
Plan in 2001, which added territory to the Project Area and set the time limit on the 
effectiveness of the Redevelopment Plan as to this added territory at July 24, 2032, and the 
time limit on the Agency's ability to pay indebtedness and receive tax increment revenues as to 
this added territory at July 24, 2047; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council adopted the Seventeenth Amendment to the 
Redevelopment Plan in 2011, which extended the time limit on the effectiveness of the 
Redevelopment Plan as to the Project Area (excluding area added to the Project Area by the 
Twelfth Amendment) to June 12, 2022, and extended the time limit on the Agency's ability to 
pay indebtedness and receive tax increment revenues as to the Project Area (excluding area 
added to the Project Area by the Twelfth Amendment), to June 12, 2032; and 

WHEREAS, Health and Safety Code Section 33331.5 authorizes the legislative body 
to amend a redevelopment plan to extend the time limits on plan effectiveness and the 
agency's ability to pay indebtedness and receive tax increment revenues by one year when the 
agency is required to make a payment to the Supplemental Educational Revenue 
Augmentation Fund ("SERAF") under Health and Safety Code Section 33690 and has 
allocated the full amount to such payment; and 



W H E R E A S , the Redevelopment Agency was required to make a payment to the 
S E R A F under Health and Safety Code Section 33690 and has allocated the full amount to 
such payment; and 

W H E R E A S , pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (Public Resources 
Code Section 21000, et seq., hereinafter "CEQA"), the Guidelines for Implementation of the 
California Environmental Quality Act (14 Cal. Code Regs. Section 15000, et seq., hereinafter the 
"State CEQA Guidelines") and local procedures adopted by the Agency pursuant thereto, the City 
has completed an environmental impact report on the proposed Eighteenth Amendment (as well 
as the previous Seventeenth Amendment) dated June, 2011, (the "EIR"); and 

W H E R E A S , the EIR was completed in compliance with C E Q A and the City's CEQA 
implementing regulations, it reflects the City Council's independent judgment, and it has been 
reviewed and considered before approving the Amendment; and 

W H E R E A S , the City Council wishes to amend the Central District Urban Renewal 
Plan to extend the time limits applicable to the Central District Project Area by one year per 
Health and Safety Code Section 33331.5; and 

W H E R E A S , although the Redevelopment Agency of the City of Oakland was dissolved 
on February 1, 2012, per state legislation (ABX 26), the City has elected to be successor agency 
to the Redevelopment Agency; now, therefore. 

The Council of the City of Oakland does ordain as follows: 

Sect ion 1. The City Council hereby amends the ordinance adopting the Central District 
Redevelopment Urban Renewal Plan and adopts the following Eighteenth Amendment to the 
Central District Redevelopment Urban Renewal Plan: 

a. Subsection C of Section 600 of the Redevelopment Plan for the Central District 
Urban Renewal Project is amended to read in its entirety as follows (deletions are 
indicated with strikeout text, and additions with double underiining): 

C. Local Property Tax Increment: With the consent of the Oakland City Council, 
taxes, if any, levied upon the taxable property in the Project Area, hereinafter 
sometimes called the "redevelopment project," each year by or for the benefit of 
the State of California, the City of Oakland, County of Alameda, any district or 
other public corporation (hereinafter sometimes called "taxing" agencies"), after 
the effective date of the ordinance approving this Plan shall be divided as 

^provided in Article 6, Chapter 6, Part 1 (the Community Redevelopment Law) of 
the Health and Safety Code of the State of California and Section 16 of Article 
XVI of the Constitution of the State of California, to wit: 

1. that portion of the taxes which would be produced by the rate upon which 
• the tax is levied each year by or for each of said taxing agencies upon the 

total sum of the assessed value of the taxable property in the 



redevelopment project as shown upon the assessment roll used in 
connection with the taxation of such property by such taxing agency last 
equalized prior to the effective date of such ordinance shall be allocated 
to, and when collected, shall be paid into the funds of the respective taxing 
agencies as taxes by or for said taxing agencies on all other property are 
paid (for the purpose of allocating taxes levied by or for any taxing agency 
or agencies which did not include the territory in a redevelopment project 
on the effective date of such ordinance but to which such territory has 
been annexed or othenwise included after such effective date, the 
assessment role of the county last equalized on the effective date of said 
ordinance shall be used in determining the assessed valuation of the 
taxable property in the project on said effective date); and 

2. that portion of said levied taxes each year in excess of such amount shall 
be allocated to and, when collected, shall be paid into a special fund of the 
Agency to pay the principal of and interest on loans, monies advanced to, 
or indebtedness (whether funded, refunded, assumed or otherwise) 
incurred by such agency to finance or refinance, in whole or in part, such 
redevelopment project. Unless and until the total assessed valuation of the 
taxable property in a redevelopment project exceeds the total assessed 
value of the taxable property in such project as shown by the last 
equalized assessment roll referred to in paragraph designated (1) hereof, 
alt of the taxes levied collected upon the taxable property in such 
redevelopment project shall be paid into the funds of the respective taxing 
agencies. When said loans, advances and indebtedness, if any, and 
interest thereon, have been paid then alt monies thereafter received from 
taxes upon the taxable property in such redevelopment project shall be 
paid into the funds of the respective taxing agencies as taxes on all other 
property are paid. 

In the proceedings for the advance of monies, making of loans or the incurring of 
any indebtedness (whether funded, refunded, assumed or otherwise) by the 
Agency to finance or refinance, in whole or in part, the Central District Urban 
Renewal Project, the portion of taxes set forth in said Law and said Constitution 
as available to the Agency for such purposes may be irrevocably pledged for the 
payment of the principal of and interest on such loans, advances or 
indebtedness. 

The number of dollars of the taxes referred to in Health and Safety Code Section 
33670„which may be divided and allocated to the Redevelopment Agency of the 
City of Oakland pursuant to the Plan shall not exceed Three Billion Dollars 
($3,000,000,000). 

The Agency shall not pay indebtedness or receive property taxes pursuant to 
Section 33670 from the Project Area after June 12.2032 2033. except as may 
otherwise be provided by Section 33333.6 of the Community Redevelopment 



Law or except as provided below for areas added to the Project Area by Plan 
amendment. 

As to bonds issued by the Agency specifically for activities to be undertaken in 
that portion of the Project Area added to the Plan boundaries after June 12, 
1979, but prior, to June 1; 2001, the amount of bonded indebtedness outstanding 
at any one time shall not exceed $100,000,000. 

Notwithstanding any provision of this Plan to the contrary, as to that territory • 
added to the Project Area by the Twelfth Amendment to this Plan adopted on 
July 24, 2001 (that territory is referred to in this Plan as the "Central District 
Twelfth Amendment Area"), the Agency shall not establish or incur loans, 
advances or indebtedness to finance in whole or in part the Plan within the 
Central District Twelfth Amendment Area after July 24, 2021, except that the 
•Agency may incur loans, advances or indebtedness after July 24, 2021 to be 
paid from the Low and Moderate Income Housing Fund as defined by the 
Community Redevelopment Law or to meet the Agency's replacement housing or 
inclusionary housing requirements as set forth in Sections 33413 and 33413.5 of 
the Community Redevelopment Law, as said provisions apply to the Central 
District Twelfth Amendment Area. This limit shall not prevent the Agency from 
refinancing, refunding, or restructuring indebtedness after the fime limit if the 
indebtedness is not increased and the fime during which the indebtedness is to 
be repaid is not extended beyond the fime limit to repay indebtedness required 
by Section 33333.2 of the Community Redevelopment Law. 

As to the Central District Twelfth Amendment Area, the Agency will comply with 
the requirements of Section 33607.5 of the Community Redevelopment Law to 
make certain payments to affected taxing entities from tax increment revenues 
generated by the Central District Twelfth Amendment Area. 

Notwithstanding any provision of this Plan to the contrary, as to the Central 
District Twelfth Amendment Area, the Agency shall not pay indebtedness or 
receive property taxes pursuant to Section 33670 from the Central District 
Twelfth Amendment Area after July 24, 2047-2048. 

The Agency may in any year during which it owns property in the Project Area 
pay directly to any city, county, district, including, but not limited to, a school 
district, or other public corporafion for whose benefit a tax would have been 
levied upon such property had it not been exempt, an amount of money in lieu of 
taxes, if and to the extent such payments are authorized under the California 
Community Redevelopment Law. 

The Agency may pay to any taxing agency with territory located within the Project 
Area any amounts of money which in the Agency's determination is appropriate 
to alleviate any financial burden or detriment caused to the taxing agency by the 



redevelopment project, if and to the extent such payments are authorized under 
the California Community Redevelopment Law. 

Beginning in fiscal year 2004-2005 until the date the effectiveness of this Plan 
terminates, the Agency will comply with the requirements of Section 33607.7 of 
the Community Redevelopment Law, as triggered by the amendment to this Plan 
adopted on January 6, 2004, to eliminate the time limit on establishing debt, to 
make certain payments to affected taxing entities from tax increment revenues 
generated by the Central District Project Area (excluding the Central District 
Twelfth Amendment Area). These payments shall be calculated against the 
amount of assessed value by which the current year assessed value exceeds the 
adjusted base year value for fiscal year 2003-2004 for the Project Area 
(excluding the Central District Twelfth Amendment Area). 

Beginning on June 12, 2022, the Agency shall spend tax increment funds (except 
for funds deposited into the Low and Moderate Income Housing Fund) only within 
the portion of the Central District Project Area that has been identified in the 
Report to Council on the Seventeenth Amendment to this Plan as the area 
containing blighted parcels and necessary and essential parcels. 

b. Subsection E of Section 700 of the Central District Urban Renewal Plan is hereby 
amended to read in its enfirety as follows (deletions are indicated with strikeout text, 
and additions with double underiining): 

E. Duration of Plan: The provisions of this Plan shall be filed as restrictive 
covenants running with land sold or leased by the Agency and shall be made 
part of each contract with the Agency for new development or for owner 
participation. The commencement date of the covenants shall be the date of 
approval of the Plan by the Oakland City Council. The provisions of this Plan 
shall be effective, and the provisions of other documents formulated pursuant 
to this Plan may be made efl'ective, until June 12, 2022 2023. except that the 
nondiscrimination and nonsegregation provisions shall run in perpetuity, and 
except as provided below for areas added to the Project Area by Plan 
amendment. After this fime limit on the duration and effectiveness of the Plan, 
the Agency shall have no authority to act pursuant to this Plan for the Project 
Area except to pay previously incurred indebtedness and to enforce existing 
covenants or contracts, except as may be otherwise be provided by Section 
33333.6 of the Community Redevelopment Law, and except as provided below 
for areas added to the Project Area by Plan amendment. 

As to the Central District Twelfth Amendment Area, the provisions of this Plan 
shall be effective, and the provisions of other documents formulated pursuant 
to this Plan may be made efi'ective, for the Central District Twelfth Amendment 
Area until July 24, 2032 2033. except that the nondiscrimination and 
nonsegregafion provisions shall run in perpetuity. After this time limit on the 
duration and effectiveness of the Plan for the Central District Twelfth 



Amendment Area, the Agency shall have no authority to act pursuant to this 
Plan for the Central District Twelfth Amendment Area except to pay previously 
incurred indebtedness and to enforce exisfing covenants or contracts, and 
except that, if the Agency has not completed its housing obligations pursuant 
to Section 33413 of the Community Redevelopment Law, it shall retain its 
authority to implement its requirements under Section 33413, including its 
ability to incur and pay indebtedness for this purpose, and shall use this 
authority to complete these housing obligations as soon as reasonably 
possible. 

Section 2. The City Clerk is hereby directed to send a certified copy of this Ordinance 
to the Agency's successor agency, whereupon the Agency's successor agency is vested with the 
responsibility for carrying out the Plan as amended. 

Section 3r The City Administrator or his designee is hereby directed to record with the 
County Recorder of Alameda County a statement that the Redevelopment Plan has been 
amended. 

Section 4. If any part of this Ordinance is held to be invalid for any reason, such 
decision shall not affect the validity of the remaining portion of this Ordinance, and this Council 
hereby declares that it would have passed the remainder of this Ordinance if such invalid 
portion thereof had been deleted. 

Section 5. This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect immediately upon its 
passage as provided by Section 216 of the City Charter, if adopted by at least six members of 
Council, or upon the seventh day after final adoption if adopted by fewer votes. 

IN COUNCIL, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA, • 2012 

PASSED BY THE FOLLOWING VOTE: 

AYES- BROOKS, BRUNNER, DE LA FUENTE. KAPLAN, KERNIGHAN, NADEL, SCHAAF, 
AND PRESIDENT REID 

NOES-

ABSENT-

ABSTENTION-

ATTEST: 
LATONDA SIMMONS 

City Clerk and Clerk of the Council 
of the City of Oakland, California 
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AN ORDINANCE, BY THE CITY UNDER ITS OWN AUSPICES, 
ADOPTING THE EIGHTEENTH AMENDMENT TO THE CENTRAL 
DISTRICT REDEVELOPMENT PLAN, DESIGNATED AND ADOPTED 
AS THE "CENTRAL DISTRICT URBAN RENEWAL P L A N " IN 1969, TO 
EXTEND THE TIME LIMITS ON PLAN EFFECTIVENESS AND THE 
RECEIPT OF TAX INCREMENT REVENUES BY ONE YEAR 

N O T I C E A N D D I G E S T 

This ordinance amends the Central District Urban Renewal Plan to extend the fime limits in 
the Plan for Plan effectiveness and the ability of the Redevelopment Agency to pay 
indebtedness and receive tax increment revenues, as authorized under Health and Safety 
Code Section .33331.5, by one year. 
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OAKLAND CITY COUNCIL 

RESOLUTION NO. C.M.S. 

A RESOLUTION CERTIFYING AND MAKING FINDINGS A S 
TO THE FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT R E P O R T ON 
P R O P O S E D AMENDMENTS TO THE C E N T R A L DISTRICT 
R E D E V E L O P M E N T P L A N , DESIGNATED AND ADOPTED 
AS THE " C E N T R A L DISTRICT URBAN R E N E W A L P L A N " 
IN 1969, AND ADOPTING MITIGATION M E A S U R E S AND A 
MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING P R O G R A M 

W H E R E A S , an Environmental Impact Report (the "EIR") on proposed 17*"̂  and 
18*̂  Amendments to the Central District Urban Renewal Plan (the "Redevelopment Plan") 
was prepared by the City pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (Public 
Resources Code Section 21000 et seq., hereinafter "CEQA"), the Guidelines for 
Implementation of the California Environmental Quality Act (14 Cal. Code Regs. Section 
15000 etseq., hereinafter the "State CEQA Guidelines"), and the City's Environmental 
Review Regulations adopted pursuant thereto; and 

W H E R E A S , copies of the Draft EIR were distributed to the State Clearinghouse 
and to those public agencies which have jurisdiction by law with respect to the Project and 
to other interested persons and agencies, and the comments of such persons and 
agencies were sought; and 

W H E R E A S , the Draft EIR was thereafter revised and supplemented to adopt 
changes suggested and to incorporate comments received and the City's response to 
said comments, and as so revised and supplemented, a Final EIR was prepared and 
submitted to the City Council for review and consideration in conjunction with 
consideration of approval and adoption of the proposed amendments to the 
Redevelopment Plan; and 

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission has certified and made findings as to the 
Final EIR; and 

C i t y r e s o l u t i o n c e r t i f y i n g C e n t r a l D i s t r i c t SB 211 amendment EIR CLEAN.DOC 



W H E R E A S , a joint public hearing was held by the Redevelopment Agency of the 
City of Oakland (the "Agency") and the Council on September 20, 2011, on the proposed 
amendments to the Redevelopment Plan and the Final EIR relating thereto, following 
notice duly and regularly given as required by law, and alt interested persons expressing a 
desire to comment thereon or object thereto having been heard, and said Final EIR and 
all comments and responses thereto having been considered; and 

W H E R E A S , the Final EIR consists of the Draft EIR, as revised and supplemented, 
made a part of the Agency's Report to Council on the Redevelopment Plan amendments, 
incorporating all comments received and the response of the Agency and the City thereto 
as of the date hereof; now, therefore, be it 

R E S O L V E D : That the City Council hereby certifies that the Final EIR for the. 
proposed 17*̂  and 18*̂  Amendments to the Central District Urban Renewal Plan has been 
completed in compliance with CEQA, the State C E Q A Guidelines and the City's 
Environmental Review Regulations; and be it further 

R E S O L V E D : That the City Council hereby finds that the Final EIR reflects the 
independent judgment of the City, as required by Public Resources Code Section 
21082.1; and be it further 

R E S O L V E D : That the City Council has independently reviewed and analyzed the 
Final EIR and considered the information contained therein and all comments, written and 
oral, received at the public hearing on the Final EIR prior to approving this resolution and 
acting on the proposed amendments; and be it further 

R E S O L V E D : That the City Council hereby adopts (1) the C E Q A Findings and the 
Statement of Overriding Considerations attached as Exhibit A, and (2) the Standard 
Conditions of Approval/Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program for the Project as 
specified in the attached Exhibit B, which are incorporated herein by reference; and be it 
further 
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R E S O L V E D : That upon approval and adoption of the proposed amendments to 
the Redevelopment Plan by the City Council, the City Clerk is hereby directed to file a 
Notice of Determination with the County Clerk of Alameda County and the Office of 
Planning and Research pursuant to the provisions of Section 15094 of the State CEQA 
Guidelines. 

IN COUNCIL, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA, , 2012 

PASSED BY THE FOLLOWING VOTE: 

AYES- BROOKS, BRUNNER, DE LA FUENTE, KAPLAN, KERNIGHAN, NADEL, 
SCHAAF, AND PRESIDENT REID 

NOES-

ABSENT-

ABSTENTION-

ATTEST: 
LATONDA SIMMONS 

City Clerk and Clerk of the Council 
of the City of Oakland, California 
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EXHIBIT A 

CEQA Findings and the Statement of Overriding 
Considerations 



EXHIBIT A 

CENTRAL DISTRICT URBAN RENEWAL PLAN 
17̂ " AND 18 ' " AMENDMENTS 

CEQA FINDINGS 

I. INTRODUCTION 

1. These findings are made pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (Pub. 
Res. Code section 21000 et seq; "CEQA") and the CEQA Guidelines (Cal. Code Regs, 
title 14, section 15000 et seq.) by the City of Oakland Plarming Commission in 
connection with the EIR prepared for proposed amendments to the Central District 
Urban Renewal Plan Project ("the Project"), SCH #2010102024. 

2. These CEQA findings are attached and incorporated by reference into each and every 
staff report, resolution and ordinance associated with approval of the Project. 

3. These findings are based on substantial evidence in the entire administrative record and 
references to specific reports and specific pages of documents are not intended to 
identify those sources as the exclusive basis for the findings. 

II. PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

4. The Project, which is the subject of the EIR, consists of two amendments ("Proposed 
Amendments") to the Central District Urban Renewal Plan. The proposed 17th 
Amendment would amend the Plan in three ways. First, it would extend the duration of 
the Redevelopment Plan from 2012 to 2022 and extend the time period that the 
Redevelopment Agency can receive tax increment funds from 2022 to 2032, as allowed 
by Senate Bill 211 (codified at Health and Safety Code Section 33333.10 et seq.). 
Second, it would increase the cap on the receipt of tax increment revenue to accotmt for 
the proposed time extensions, as the Redevelopment Agency is anticipated to exceed its 
existing cap if the time extension is adopted. Third, it would renew the Redevelopment 
Agency's authority to use eminent domain in the Project Area. The proposed IS"" 
Amendment would further amend the Plan to extend the duration of the Redevelopment 
Plan and the time period that the Redevelopment Agency can receive tax increment 
funds by an additional one year. 

The Project Area covers approximately 250 city blocks (828 acres) generally bounded by 
1-980, Lake Menitt, 27th Street and the Embarcadero [See attached Map on page 2 of 
the Planning Commission staff report]. Within the Project Area, there are four major 
redevelopment activity areas: City Center, Chinatown, Victorian Row/Old Oakland and 
the Uptown Retail area. 
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III. ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW OF THE PROJECT 

5. Pursuant to CEQA and the CEQA Guidelines, a Notice of Preparation (NOP) of a Draft 
EIR (DEIR) was published on October 14, 2010. An Initial Study was not prepared for 
the Project, as permitted by Section 15060(d) of the CEQA Guidelines. The NOP was 
distributed to state and local agencies, and posted at 15 locations around the Central 
District. On, November 3, 2010 the Planning Commission conducted a duly noticed EIR 
scoping session concerning the scope of the EIR, and a further scoping session was held 
at the November 8, 2010 meeting of the Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board. The 
public comment period on the NOP ended on November 15, 2010. 

6. A DEIR was prepared for the Project to analyze its environmental impacts. The Notice of 
Availability/Notice of Release of the DEIR was distributed to appropriate state and local 
agencies, posted at 15 locations around the Central District, and mailed to individuals 
who have requested to specifically be notified of official City actions on the project. 
Copies of the DEIR were also distributed to appropriate state and local agencies, City 
officials including the Planning Commission, and made available for public review at the 
office of the Community and Economic Development Agency (250 Frank H. Ogawa 
Plaza, Suite 3315) and on the City's website. The DEIR was properly circulated for a 45-
day public review period on August 23, 2010. A duly noticed Public Hearing on the 
DEIR was held at the April 6, 2011 meeting of the Planning Commission and the April 
11, 2011 meeting of the Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board. 

7. The City received written and oral comments on the DEIR. The City prepared responses 
to comments on environmental issues and made changes to the DEIR. The responses to 
comments, changes to the DEIR, and additional information were published in a 
Response to Comments and Final EIR (RTC/EIR) on June 17, 2011. The DEIR, the 
RTC/EIR and all appendices thereto constitute the "EIR" referenced in these findings. 
The RTC/EIR was made available for public review on June 17, -2011, nineteen days 
prior to the duly noticed July 6, 2011 public hearing. The Notice of Availability/Notice 
of Release of the FEIR was distributed to those state and local agencies who commented 
on the DEIR, and posted at 15 locations in the Central District. Copies of the DEIR and 
RTC/EIR were also distributed to those state and local agencies who commented on the. 
DEIR, City officials including the Planning Commission, and made available for public 
review at the office of the Community and Economic Development Agency (250 Frank 
H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 3315), and on the City's website. Pursuant to CEQA Guidelines, 
responses to public agency comments have been published and made available to all 
commenting agencies at least 10 days prior to hearing. The Planning Commission has 
had an opportunity to review all comments and responses thereto prior to consideration of 
certification of the EIR and prior to taking any action on the proposed project. 

IV. THE ADMINISTRATIVE RECORD 

8. The record, upon which all findings and determinations related to the approval of the 
Project are based, includes the following: 
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a. The EIR and all documents referenced in or relied upon by the EIR. 

b. Al l information (including written evidence and testimony) provided by City staff to 
the Planning Commission relating to the EIR, the approvals, and the Project. 

c. Al l information (including written evidence and testimony) presented to the Planning 
Commission by the environmental consultant and subconsultants who prepared the 
EIR or incorporated into reports presented to the Planning Commission. 

d. Al l information (including written evidence and testimony) presented to the City from 
other public agencies relating to the Project or the EIR. 

e. All final applications, letters, testimony and presentations presented by the project 
sponsor and its consultants to the City in connection with the Project. 

f All final information (including written evidence and testimony) presented at any City 
public hearing or City workshop related to the Project and the EIR. 

g. For documentary and information purposes, all City-adopted land use plans and 
ordinances, including without limitation general plans, specific plans and ordinances, 
together with environmental review documents, fmdings, mitigation monitoring 
programs and other documentation relevant to planned growth in the area. 

h. The Standard Conditions of Approval for the Project and Mitigation Monitoring and 
Reporting Program for the Project (SCAMMRP). 

i. Al l other documents composing the record pursuant to Public Resources Code section 
21167.6(e). 

9. The custodian of the documents and other materials that constitute the record of the 
proceedings upon which the City's decisions are based is the Director of City Planning, 
Community and Economic Development Agency, or his/her designee. Such documents 
and other materials are located at 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 3315, Oakland, 
California, 94612. 

V. CERTIFICATION OF THE EIR 

10. In accordance with CEQA, the City Council, acting as the Lead Agency under CEQA, 
certifies that the EIR has been completed in compliance with CEQA. The City Council 
has independently reviewed the record and the EIR prior to certifying the EIR and 
approving the Project.- By these findings, the City Council confirms, ratifies, and adopts 
the fmdings and conclusions of the EIR as supplemented and modified by these findings. 
The EIR and these findings represent the independent judgment and analysis of the City 
Council. 
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11. The City Council recognizes that the EIR may contain clerical errors. The City Council 
reviewed the entirety of the EIR and bases its determination on the substance of the 
information it contains. 

12. The City Council certifies that the EIR is adequate to support all actions in connection 
with the approval of the Project and all other actions and recommendations as described 
in the Report to Council. The City Council certifies that the EIR is adequate to support 
approval of the Project described in the EIR, each component and phase of the Project 
described in the EIR, any variant of the Project described in the EIR, any minor 
modifications to the Project or variants described in the EIR and the components of the 
Project. 

VI. ABSENCE OF SIGNIFICANT NEW INFORMATION 

13. The City Council recognizes that the FEIR incorporates information obtained and 
produced after the DEIR was completed, and that the FEIR contains additions, 
clarifications, and modifications. The City Council has reviewed and considered the 
FEIR and all of this information. The FEIR does not add significant new information to 
the DEIR that would require recirculation of the EIR under CEQA. The new 
information added to the EIR does not involve a new significant environmental impact, a 
substantial increase in the severity of an environmental impact, or a feasible mitigation 
measure or alternative considerably different from others previously analyzed that the 
project sponsor declines to adopt and that would clearly lessen the significant 
environmental impacts of the Project. No information indicates that the DEIR was 
inadequate or conclusory or that the public was deprived of a meaningful opportunity to 
review and comment on the DEIR. Thus, recirculation of the EIR is not required. 

14. The City Council finds that the changes and modifications made to the EIR after the 
DEIR was circulated for public review and comment do not individually or collectively ~ 
constitute significant new information within the meaning of Public Resources Code 
section 21092.1 or the CEQA Guidelines section 15088.5. 

VII. STANDARD CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL AND MITIGATION MONITORING 
AND REPORTING PROGRAM 

15. Public Resources Code section 21081.6 and CEQA Guidelines section 15097 require 
the City to adopt a monitoring or reporting program to ensure that the mitigation 
measures and revisions to the Project identified in the EIR are implemented. The 
Standard Conditions of Approval and Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program 
(SCAMMRP) is attached and-incorporated by reference into the July 6, 2011 Planning 
Commission staff report prepared for the approval of the Project, is included in the 
conditions of approval for the Project, and is adopted by the City Council. The 
SCAMMRP satisfies the requirements of CEQA. 

16. The standard conditions of approval (SCA) and mitigation measures set forth in the 
SCAMMRP are specific and enforceable and are capable of being fully implemented by 
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the efforts of the City of Oakland, the applicant, and/or other identified public agencies 
of responsibility. As appropriate, some standard conditions of approval and mitigation 
measures define performance standards to ensure no significant environmental impacts 
will result. The SCAMMRP adequately describes implementation procedures and 
monitoring responsibility in order to ensure that the Project complies with the adopted 
standard condifions of approval and mitigation measures. 

17. The City Council will adopt and impose the feasible standard conditions of approval 
and mitigation measures as set forth in the SCAMMRP as enforceable conditions of 
approval. The City has adopted measures to substantially lessen or eliminate all 
significant effects where feasible. 

18. The standard conditions of approval and mitigation measures incorporated into and 
imposed upon the Project approval will not have new significant environmental impacts 
that were not analyzed in the EIR. In the event a standard condition of approval or 
mitigation measure recommended in the EIR has been inadvertently omitted from the 
conditions of approval or the SCAMMRP, that standard condition of approval or 
mitigation measure is adopted and incorporated from the EIR into the SCAMMRP by 
reference and adopted as a condition of approval. 

VIII. FINDINGS REGARDING IMPACTS 

19. In accordance with Public Resources Code secfion 21081 and CEQA Guidelines 
secfions 15091, 15092 and 15093, the City Council adopts the findings and conclusions 
regarding impacts, standard conditions of approval and mitigation measures that are set 
forth in the EIR and summarized in the SCAMMRP. These findings do not repeat the 
full discussions of environmental impacts, mitigation measures, standard conditions of 
approval, and related explanations contained in the EIR. The City Council ratifies, 
adopts, and incorporates, as though fully set forth, the analysis, explanation, findings, 
responses to comments and conclusions of the EIR. The City Council adopts the 
reasoning of the EIR, staff reports, and presentations provided by the staff and the 
project sponsor as may be modified by these findings. 

20. The City Council recognizes that the environmental analysis of the Project raises 
controversial environmental issues, and that a range of technical and scientific opinion 
exists with respect to those issues. The City Council acknowledges that there are 
differing and potentially conflicting expert and other opinions regarding the Project. 
The City Council has, through review of the evidence and analysis presented in the 
record, acquired a better understanding of the breadth of this technical and scientific 
opinion and of the fiiU scope of the environmental issues presented. In turn, this 
understanding has enabled the City Council to make fully informed, thoroughly 
considered decisions after taking account of the various viewpoints on these important 
issues and reviewing the record. These findings are based on a full appraisal of all 

' viewpoints expressed in the EIR and in the record, as well as other relevant information 
in the record of the proceedings for the Project. 
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21. As a separate and independent basis from the other CEQA findings, pursuant to CEQA 
secfion 21083.3 and Guidelines secfion 15183, the City Council finds: (a) the project is 
consistent with Land Use and Transportation Element (LUTE) of the General Plan, for 
which an EIR was certified in March 1998; (b) feasible mitigation measures identified 
in the LUTE EIR were adopted and have been, or will be, undertaken; (c) this EIR 
evaluated impacts peculiar to the project and/or project site, as well as off-site and 
cumulative impacts; (d) uniformly applied development policies and/or standards 
(hereafter called "Standard Conditions of Approval") have previously been adopted and 
found to, that when applied to future projects, substantially mitigate impacts, and to the 
extent that no such findings were previously made, the City Council hereby finds and 
determines that the Standard Conditions of Approval (SCA) substantially mitigate 
environmental impacts (as detailed below); and (e) no substantial new informafion 
exists to show that the Standard Condifions of Approval will not substantially mitigate 
the project and cumulative impacts. 

IX. POTENTIALLY SIGNIFICANT BUT MITIGABLE IMPACTS 

22. Under Public Resources Code secfion 21081(a)(1) and CEQA Guidelines sections 
15091(a)(1) and 15092(b), and to the extent reflected in the EIR, the SCAMMRP, and 
the City's Standard Conditions of Approval (SCA), the City Council finds that changes 
or alterations have been required in, or incorporated into, the components of the Project 
that mifigate or avoid potentially significant effects on the environment. The following 
potentially significant impacts will be reduced to a less than significant level through 
the implementation of Project mitigation measures, or where indicated, through the 
implementafion of Standard Conditions of Approval, referenced in the DEIR (which are 
an integral part of the SCAMMRP): 

23. Aesthetics. Shadow and Wind. AES-3: Development facilitated by the Proposed 
Amendments would facilitate the creation of new sources of light or glare which could 
substantially and adversely affect day or nighttime views in the area. Any potential 
impact of new lighting will be reduced to a less than significant level through 
implementation of SCA 40, Lighting Plan, which requires approval of plans to 
adequately shield lighting to a point below the light bulb and reflector to prevent 
unnecessary glare onto adjacent properties and minimize mirrored or reflective fa9ade 
surfaces. 

24. Air Quality and Green House Gases: Development facilitated by the Proposed 
Amendments would not fundamentally conflict with the CAP because the plan 
demonstrates reasonable efforts to implement control measures contained in the CAP. 
The project could include residential developments that expose occupants to substanfial 
health risk from diesel particulate matter (Air-2, 3). Implementation of Standard 
Conditions of Approval 25, Parking and Transportation Demand Management, and 95, 
Air Pollution Biiffering for Private Open Space would reduce these impacts to a less-
than-significant level in most cases. 
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25. Biological Resources: Development facilitated by the Proposed Amendments could 
adversely affect species identified as a candidate, sensitive, or special status species in 
local or regional plans, policies, or regulations, or by the California Department of Fish 
and Game or U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, could have substanfial adverse effect on 
federally protected wetlands, could substantially interfere with the movement of any 
naUve resident or migratory fish or wildlife species or with established nafive resident or 
migratory wildlife corridors and native wildlife nursery sites, and could fundamentally 
conflict with the City of Oakland Tree and Creek Protecfion Ordinances (Bio-1, 3, 4, 6, 
7, 8). Implementation of Standard Conditions of Approval for Hazards Best 
Management Practices, Tree Removal During Breeding Season, Tree Removal Permit, 
Tree Replacement Plantings, Tree Protection During Construction, Erosion and 
Sedimentation Control Plan, Vibrations Adjacent Historic Structures, Stormwater 
Pollufion Prevenfion Plan (SWPPP), Post-Construction Stormwater Management Plan, 
and Creek Protection Plan (SCA 35, 44, 45, 46, 47, 55, 57, 75, 80, 83, and A), would 
reduce these impacts to a less than significant level. Moreover, compliance with various 
policies, and goals contained in the City's general plans and other regulatory 
requirements would ensure there would not be significant adverse biological impacts. 

26. Cultural Resources: Development facilitated by the Proposed Amendments could result 
in the physical demolifion, destruction, relocation, or alteration of historical resources, 
could result in significant impacts to both known and unknown archaeological resources, 
could directly or indirectly destroy a unique paleontological resource or site or unique 
geologic feature, could disturb human remains and combined with cumulafive 
development in the Project Area and citywide, would contribute considerably to a 
significant adverse cumulafive impact to cultural resources (CUL-1, 2, 3, 4, 5). Through 
application of Mitigation Measure CUL-1 that addresses any fijture redevelopment 
project that would occur on or immediately adjacent to buildings 50 years old or older, and 
would occur between 2012 and 2023, the City shall require specific surveys and 
evaluafions of such properties to determine their potential historical significance at the 
federal, state, and local levels. Intensive-level surveys and evaluations shall be completed 
by a qualified architectural historian who meets the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for 
architectural history. For all historical resources identified as a result of site-specific 
surveys and evaluations, the City shall ensure that future redevelopment acfivities, 
including demolition, alteration, and new construcfion, would avoid, adaptively reuse 
and/or appropriately relocate such historical resources in accordance with measure "a". 
Additionally, application of Standard Conditions of Approval for Archaeological 
Resources, Human Remains, Paleontological Resources, Compliance with Policy 3.7 of 
the Historic Preservation Element (Property Relocation Rather than Demolition), and 
Vibrafions Adjacent Historic Structures (SCA 52, 53, 54, 56, 57), would reduce impacts 
to a less than significant level. Moreover, compliance with various policies, and goals 
contained in the City's general plans and other regulatory requirements would ensure 
there would not be significant adverse cultural resource impacts. 

27. Geology and Soils: Development facilitated by the Proposed Amendments could 
expose people or structures to seismic hazards and could be subjected to geologic 
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hazards (GEO-1, 2). These impacts will be reduced to a less than significant level 
through the implementation of Standard Conditions of Approval 58, 59 (Soils Report, 
Geotechnical Report), which require soils reports and geotechnical investigations and 
reports to be prepared, best management practices for soil and groundwater hazards. 
Moreover, compliance with various policies, and goals contained in the City's general 
plans and other regulatory requirements, including compliance with all applicable 
building codes, would ensure there would not be significant adverse geology and soils 
impacts. 

28. Greenhouse Gases: Development facilitated by the Proposed Amendments would 
produce greenhouse gas emissions and would not conflict with any applicable plan, 
policy or regulation of an appropriate regulatory agency adopted for the purpose of 
reducing greenhouse gas emissions (GHG-1, 2). Implementation of Standard 
Conditions of Approval for Required Landscape Plan for New Construction and Certain 
Additions to Residential Facilities, Landscape Requirements for Street Frontages., 
Landscape Maintenance., Landscape Requirements for Street Frontages., Landscape 
Maintenance, Parking and Transportation Demand Management, Dust Control, 
Construction Emissions, Waste Reduction and Recycling, Asbestos Removal in 
Structures, Tree Replacement Plantings, Erosion and Sedimentation Control Plan, 
Stormwater Pollufion Prevenfion Plan (SWPPP), and Creek Protecfion Plan (SCA 12, 
13, 15, 17, 18, 25, 26, 27, 36, 41, 46, 55, 75, 83, B) would reduce the impacts to a less 
than significant level. 

29. Hazards and Hazardous Materials: Development facilitated by the Proposed 
Amendments would result in an increase in the routine transportation, use, and storage 
of hazardous chemicals, in the accidental release of hazardous materials used during 
construction through improper handling or storage, in the exposure of hazardous 
materials in soil and ground water, in the exposure of hazardous building materials 
during building demolition, require use of hazardous materials within 0.25 mile of a 
school, and when combined with other past, present, existing, approved, pending and 
reasonably foreseeable development in the vicinity, would result in cumulative hazards 
(HAZ-1 through 6). This impact will be reduced to a less than significant level through 
implementation of Standard Conditions of Approval for Hazards Best Management 
Practices, Asbestos Removal in Structures, Site Review by the Fire Services Division, 
Lead-Based Paint/Coatings, Asbestos, or PCB Occurrence Assessment, Other Materials 
Classified as Hazardous Waste, Best Management Practices for Soil and Groundwater 
Hazards, Radon or Vapor Intrusion from Soil or Groundwater Sources, Hazardous 
Materials Business Plan (SCA 35, 41, 61, 63, 66, 68, 69, 74), which impose best 
management practices to protect groundwater and soils from new impacts and 
appropriate handling of existing impacted groundwater and soils, proper removal of 
asbestos containing materials and soils, and requirements for lead, asbestos, radon, 
preparation of a health and safety plan, and other vapor intrusion' assessment and 
remediation, as well as Fire Services review and preparation of a Hazardous Materials 
Business Plan for the project. Moreover, compliance with various policies, and goals 
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contained in the City's general plans and other regulatory requirements would ensure 
there would not be significant adverse hazards and hazardous materials impacts. 

30. Hydrology/Water Oualitv: Development facilitated by the Proposed Amendments would 
alter drainage patterns and increase the volume of stormwater, level of contamination or 
siltafion in stormwater flowing from the Project Area could be suscepfible to flooding 
hazards as a result of being placed in a 100-year flood zone as mapped by FEMA (HYD-
1 and 2). Implementation of the Standard Conditions of Approval for Erosion and 
Sedimentafion Control Plan, Stormwater Pollufion Prevenfion Plan (SWPPP), Post-
Construction Stormwater Management Plan, Maintenance Agreement for Stormwater 
Treatment Measures, Creek Protection Plan, and Structures within a Floodplain, 
Stormwater and Sewer (SCA 55, 75, 80, 81, 83, 90, 91), would ensure that project would 
have a less than significant impact on hydrology and water quality. Moreover, 
compliance with various policies, and goals contained in the City's general plans and. 
other regulatory requirements would ensure there would not be significant adverse 
hydrology and water quality impacts. 

31. Noise: Development facilitated by the Proposed Amendments would result in substantial 
temporary or periodic increases in ambient noise levels in the Project Area above levels 
existing without the Amendment and in excess of standards established in the local 
general plan or Noise Ordinance and Planning Code, or applicable standards of other 
agencies, construction pile driving for the Victory Court ballpark could increase ambient 
noise levels for an extended durafion and adversely affect the surrounding noise 
environment, and operational noise generated by the Victory Court ballpark would 
generate special event noise level, and in combination with traffic from past, present, 
existing, approved, pending and reasonably foreseeable future projects and could result 
in a 5dBA permanent increase in ambient noise levels in the project vicinity above levels 
existing without development facilitated by the Proposed Amendments (NOI-1, 2, 3, 4, 
7). Implementation of Standard Conditions of Approval for Days/Hours of Construction 
Operation, Noise Control, Noise Complaint Procedures, Interior Noise, Operational 
Noise-General, Vibration, Pile Driving and Other Extreme Noise Generators (SCA 28, 
29, 30, 31, 32, 38, 39) and Mifigafion Measures for noise (NOI-4 a and b) and traffic 
(TRA 1.1 and 4.1) would reduce these impacts to a less than significant level. 
Moreover, compliance with various policies, and goals contained in the City's general 
plans and other regulatory requirements would ensure there would not be significant 
adverse noise impacts. 

32. Traffic and Transportation: Development facilitated by the Proposed Amendments 
would increase traffic volumes on area roadway segments; baseball games and other 
special events at the Victory Court ballpark would adversely affect the surrounding 
transportation network; traffic congestion caused by the traffic generated by 
development facilitated by the Proposed Amendments would substantially increase 
travel time for AC Transit buses, would increase traffic volumes on area roadway 
segments, potenfially causing conflicts among motor vehicles, bicycles, or pedestrians; 
may result in additional automobile, bicycle, and/or pedestrian traffic at the existing at-
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grade railroad crossings and potentially contribute to safety issues along the railroad 
crossings, generate demand for alternative transportation services, and generate 
temporary increases in traffic volume and temporary effects on transportation conditions 
(TRA-1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 10, 11). Implementafion of Standard Conditions of Approval for 
Improvements in the Public Right-of-Way (General and Specific), Parking and 
Transportation Demand Management, Construction Traffic and Parking (SCA 20, 21, 
25, 33) and Mitigation Measures TRA-1, 1.1, 1.2, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 8 would reduce these 
impacts to a less than significant level. 

33. Utilities/Serv'ice Systems: Development facilitated by the Proposed Amendments would 
not require or result in construction of new stormwater drainage facilifies or expansion 
of existing facilities, would not generate solid waste that would exceed the permitted 
capacity of the landfills serving the area, but, in combination with other past, present, 
existing, approved, pending, and reasonably foreseeable future projects within and 
aroimd the Project Area, would result in an increased demand for utilities services 
(UTIL-3, 4, 6). These impacts will be reduced to a less than significant level through the 
implementation of Standard Conditions of Approval for Waste Reduction and 
Recycling, Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP), and Post-Construcfion 
Stormwater Management Plan, and Stormwater and Sewer (SCA 36, 75, 80, 91). 
Moreover, compliance with various policies, and goals contained in the City's general 
plans and other regulatory requirements would ensure there would not be significant 
adverse utilities/service systems impacts. 

X. SIGNIFICANT AND UNAVOIDABLE IMPACTS 

34. Under Public Resources Code secfions 21081(a)(3) and 21081(b), and CEQA Guidelines 
secfions 15091, 15092, and 15093, and to the extent reflected in the EIR and the 
SCAMMRP, the City Council finds that the following impacts of the Project remain 
significant and unavoidable, notwithstanding the imposition of all feasible Standard 
Conditions of Approval and mitigation measures, as set forth below. 

AIR QUALITY IMPACTS 

35. Impact AIR-3: Develppment facilitated by the Proposed Amendments could include 
residential developments that expose occupants to substantial health risk from diesel 
particular matter (DPM) from mobile and stationary sources. Although compliance with 
City's Standard Conditions of Approval would provide that a site specific health risk 
assessment (HRA) be prepared, and would reduce exposures to DPM sources to less 
than significant, there is no assurance that exposure to gaseous TACs could be reduced 
to a less-than-significant level at every site. (Significant) ' 

CULTURAL RESOURCES IMPACTS 

36. Impact CUL-I: Development facilitated by the Proposed Amendments could result in 
the physical demolifion, destrucfion, relocation, or alterafion of historical resources that 
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are listed in or may be eligible for lisfing in the federal, state, or local registers of 
historical resources. 

37. Impact CUL-5: Development facilitated by the Proposed Amendments, combined with 
cumulafive development in the defined geographic area, including past, present, existing, 
approved, pending, and reasonably foreseeable future development, would contribute 
considerably to a significant adverse cumulative impacts to cultural resources. 

NOISE IMPACTS 

38. Impact NOI -2: Construction pile driving for the Victory Court ballpark that could be 
facilitated by the Proposed Amendments could increase ambient noise levels for an 
extended duration and adversely affect the surrounding noise environment. 

39. Impact NOI-4: Operafional noise generated by the Victory Court ballpark that could be 
facilitated by the Proposed Amendments would generate special event noise levels in the 
Project Area to levels in excess of standards established in the Oakland Noise Ordinance 
and Planning Code. 

40. Impact NOI-7: Noise generated by the Victory Court ballpark that could be facilitated 
by the Proposed Amendments, in combination with traffic from past, present, existing, 
approved, pending and reasonably foreseeable future projects, could result in a 5dBA 
permanent increase in ambient noise levels in the project vicinity above levels existing 
without development facilitated by the Proposed Amendments; and could substantially 
increase construction noise and operational noise in the Project Area. 

TRANSPORTATION AND CIRCULATION IMPACTS 

41. Impact TRA-1: Development facilitated by the Proposed Amendments would increase 
traffic volumes on area roadway segments under Existing Plus Project condifions. 

42. Impact TRA-2: Development facilitated by the Proposed Amendments would increase 
traffic volumes on area roadway segments under Cumulative Year 2015 Baseline Plus 
Project condifions. 

43. Impact TRA-3: Development facilitated by the Proposed Amendments would increase 
traffic volumes on area roadway segments under Cumulative Year 2035 Baseline Plus 
Project condifions. 

44. Impact TRA-4: Baseball games and other special events at the Victory Court ballpark 
would adversely affect the surrounding transportation network. 

45. Impact TRA-5: Traffic congestion caused by the traffic generated by development 
facilitated by the Proposed Amendments would substantially increase travel time for AC 
Transit buses. 
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46. Impact TRA-8: Development facilitated by the Proposed Amendments may result in 
additional automobile, bicycle, and/or pedestrian traffic at the existing at-grade railroad 
crossings and potentially contribute to safety issues along the railroad crossings. 

XI. FINDINGS REGARDING ALTERNATIVES 

47. The City Council finds that specific economic, social, environmental, technological, 
legal or other considerations make infeasible the altematives to the Project as described 
in the EIR despite remaining impacts, as more fully set forth in the Statement of 
Overriding Considerations below. 

48. The EIR evaluated a reasonable range of alternatives to the project that was described in 
the DEIR. The four potentially feasible alternatives analyzed in the EIR represent a 
reasonable range of potentially feasible altematives that reduce one or more significant 
impacts of the Project. These altematives include: the No Project Altemafive, the 
Reduced Growth Alternative, the Aggressive Growth Alternative, and the Other Victory 
Court Alternative. As presented in the EIR, the altematives were described and 
compared with each other and with the proposed project. The Reduced Growth 
Alternative is identified as the CEQA-required environmentally superior altemafive. 

49. The City Council certifies that it has independently reviewed and considered the 
information on altematives provided in the EIR and in the record. The EIR reflects the 
City Council's independent judgment as to altematives. The City Council finds that the 
Project provides the best balance between the project sponsor's objectives, the City's 
goals and objectives, and the Project's benefits as described in the Staff Report and in the 
Statement of Overriding Considerations below. While the Project does predict some 
significant and unavoidable environmental impacts, the EIR and City's SCAs mifigate 
these impacts to the extent feasible. The four altematives proposed and evaluated in the 
EIR are rejected for the following reasons. Each individual reason presented below 
constitutes a separate and independent basis to reject the project altemative as being 
infeasible, and, when the reasons are viewed collectively, provide an overall basis for 
rejecting the altemative as being infeasible. 

50. No Project Alternative: Under this altemafive, the Proposed Amendments to the 
Redevelopment Plan (the Project) would not be adopted, therefore the development and 
programs described for the Project would not occur. However, the No Project 
Altemative does include development that could occur even without the Project. This 
includes certain already approved but not built residenfial developments in the 
Broad wayA^aldez area.* (Broadway/West Grand and 2300 Broadway), a smaller 
entertainment/retail development at 1800 San Pablo compared to what would occur at 
that location with the Project, and other potenfial development on City Center parcels 
(T-5/6 and T-12) and at 1100 Broadway. 

51. Reduced Growth Alternative: Under this altemative, the development and programs 
described for the Project would occur, except that the BroadwayA^aldez Triangle 
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development and the Victory Court-associated development would be developed at a 
reduced intensity (approximately 50 percent less floor area and fewer residential units 

52. Aggressive Growth Alternative: Under this alternative, the development and programs 
described for the Project would occur, and an additional 15 percent of affordable 
housing units, which would receive funding as a result of the Proposed Amendments to 
the Redevelopment Plan, are assumed. 

53. Other Victory Court Use Alternative: Under this altemative, the Victory Court area 
would be developed with other land uses instead of the 39,000-seat ballpark and 
associated development, as described for the Project. 

XII. STATEMENT OF OVERRIDING CONSIDERATIONS 

54. The City Council finds that each of the following specific economic,'legal, ̂ social, 
technological, environmental, and other considerations and the benefits of the Project 
separately and independently outweigh these remaining significant, adverse impacts and 
is an overriding consideration independently warranting approval. The remaining 
significant adverse impacts identified above are acceptable in light of each of these 
overriding considerations that follow. Each individual benefit/reason presented below 
constitutes a separate and independent basis to override each and every significant 
unavoidable environmental impact, and, when the benefits/reasons are viewed 
collectively, provide an overall basis to override each and every significant unavoidable 
environmental impact. 

The Proposed Amendments Would Foster Growth and Revitalization in the Central District 
Redevelopment Project Area 

55. The Proposed Amendments would enable continuation of projects, programs, 
investments, and other activities of the Redevelopment Agency that would eliminate 
blight remaining in the Project Area and facilitate downtown revitalization and growth. 
The Proposed Amendments would directly facilitate the following development in the 
Project Area: 

a) Major retail development as desired for the Valdez Triangle area of the 
BroadwayA^aldez District. New comparison goods shopping downtown would 
increase shopping opportunities in Oakland and stem the leakage of retail 
spending to other areas. 

b) A new baseball, park with surrounding commercial and residenfial development. 
The development would provide a viable option for retaining the A's in Oakland, 
and would strengthen the downtown's role for entertainment and mixed-use 
development. 

c) Additional entertainment/retail development in the Uptown district. 
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d) Additional low- and moderate-income housing to expand housing choices in the 
Project Area. 

56. These developments would support Project Area growth of business acfivity with 4,240 
addifional jobs and growth of 2,090 households with 3,530 addifional residents. This 
growth would not otherwise occur in downtown Oakland without the Proposed 
Amendments. The facilitafion of these developments would be beneficial as they satisfy 
several of the goals and objectives of the Central District Redevelopment Plan and the 
Oakland General Plan. 

57. Compared to growth anticipated citywide, the Proposed Amendments would contribute 
about four percent of the employment growth and about three percent of the population 
growth anticipated by the ABAG projecfions, 2010-2035. Without the Proposed 
Amendments and the redevelopment activities and funding that they would enable, 
fiiture growth in Oakland is likely to be below the ABAG projections by those" 
percentages 

A) THE PROPOSED AMENDMENTS ARE UNLIKELY TO INDUCE 
SUBSTANTIAL ADDITIONAL GROWTH OUTSIDE THE PROJECT AREA 

(1) 

(2) NO INFRASTRUCTURE-INDUCED GROWTH 

58. Typical examples of projects likely to have significant growth-inducing impacts include 
extensions or expansions of infrastmcture systems beyond what is needed to serve 
project-specific demand, and the development of new residential subdivisions or 
industrial parks in areas that are currently only sparsely developed or are undeveloped. In 
this case, the Proposed Amendments would facilitate redevelopment of already 
developed areas in a central, downtown/CBD location well-served by existing 
transportafi on/trans it systems and other infrastmcture and ufilities. Unlike development 
on vacant land in an outlying part of the region, the development facilitated by the 
Proposed Amendments would occur in an already developed urban area and would not 
require construction or extension of new roads, utilities, and other infrastmcture that 
might stimulate population and employment growth in previously undeveloped areas. 

(3) LIMITED SUPPORT FOR NEW HOUSING GROWTH ELSEWHERE IN 
OAKLAND 

59. The Proposed Amendments would result in affordable housing development. Under 
California redevelopment law, 15 percent of total new housing units built in the Project 
Area during the extension period must be affordable to households of low- or moderate-
income. In addition, with the Proposed Amendments, the Agency also would be required 
to allocate 30 percent of gross tax increment revenues from the Project Area to 
affordable housing (the housing "set-aside"). However, it is likely that most of the 
housing set-aside during the extension period could be required to provide financial 
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assistance for meeting the Agency's 15 percent affordable housing production obligation 
in the Project Area. If some of the housing set-aside were available for other affordable 
housing beyond the 15 percent obligation in the Project Area, such funds could be used 
for additional affordable housing either inside or outside the Project Area. Thus, it is 
possible that some additional affordable housing could be built elsewhere in Oakland as 
a result of the Proposed Amendment. If so, the additional affordable housing could be 
built in residential areas and locations identified for housing in the City's General Plan 
Land Use and Housing Elements. 

(4) JOB-INDUCED POPULATION GROWTH LIKELY TO BE ACCOMMODATED 
BY ANTICIPATED CUMULATIVE GROWTH 

60. Employment growth in development facilitated by the Proposed Amendments would 
support the growth of households and population to provide additional workers. The 
housing development facilitated by the Proposed Amendments, however, would 
accommodate addifional workers, equivalent to about 50 to 60 percent of the additional 
jobs. Cumulatively, city growth of housing and employed residents in Oakland is 
projected to exceed the growth of jobs over time (thereby improving the relationship of 
jobs and housing in Oakland). Thus, cumulatively, the substantial growth of housing and 
population already anticipated to occur throughout the city could accommodate the 
number of additional workers due to the Proposed Amendments as well as the number of 
additional workers associated with other cumulative job growth. Housing in downtown 
and the Project Area will represent a large share of the housing to be built in Oakland in 
the future, and would support the growth of business activities and jobs in the Project 
Area. 

(5) GROWTH SUPPORTED BY ADDITIONAL SPENDING UNLIKELY TO RESULT 
IN CONSTRUCTION OF ADDITIONAL NEW FACILITIES 

61. The major retail and ballpark/mixed-use developments and the entertainment/retail 
development to be facilitated by the Proposed Amendments would bring visitors, 
patrons, and shoppers to the Project Area. Their spending would support the businesses 
and employment to be located in the new developments. There also could be some 
additional spending, such as for eating and drinking, that would support existing and 
potential new businesses in nearby parts of the Project Area and downtown. The 
additional spending is unlikely to result in the construction of new facilities, however, 
given the large amount of retail and commercial space to be developed as a result of the 
Proposed Amendments, and the availability of commercial space in existing buildings 
downtown. 

(6) SHIFTS OF SOME EXISTING COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL ACTIVITY TO 
OTHER AREAS 

62. Development in the Project Area that is facilitated by the Proposed Amendments is 
anticipated to require the demolition of some existing commercial and industrial 
buildings/facilities. The loss of existing space would result in some shifts of existing 
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business activity to other areas of Oakland, and increased occupancy of commercial and 
industrial space in those areas. There are commercial corridors and industrial areas in 
Oakland that contain vacant and underutilized facilities and sites that would benefit from 
increased market interest and shifts in demand from other areas. The magnitude of shifts 
would not be large in the context of business activity citywide, and would not be 
expected to lead to constmction of new facilities in most cases. 

63. The loss of space in the Valdez Triangle area could shift auto dealership activity to the 
north along Broadway and/or to locafions along 1-880 in the vicinity of the Coliseum. It 
could shift auto service and other commercial activities to the west toward Telegraph 
Avenue, as well as to parts of downtown, North Oakland, and West Oakland. The loss of 
industrial and industrial/ commercial space for new development in the Victory Court 
area could shift business activity to other locations, such as along the San Leandro Street 
industrial corridor in East Oakland, in areas between 1-880 and the Estuary, and in parts 
of West Oakland. There also could be some shifts of business acfivity outside of 
Oakland to locations along the 1-880 and/or 1-80 corridors. 

B) FROM A REGIONAL PERSPECTIVE, THE PROPOSED AMENDMENTS 
WOULD ACCOMMODATE MORE GROWTH IN DOWNTOWN OAKLAND, 
THEREBY REDUCING GROWTH PRESSURES ELSEWHERE 

64. From a regional perspective, the Proposed Amendments would affect the distribution 
and location of growth within the East Bay and Bay Area region. It would result in more 
growth in Oakland and downtown Oakland, at the center of the region, and less growth 
in other areas. 

65. Major retail shopping, entertainment/retail, and ballpark/commercial developments in 
the Project Area as a result of the Proposed Amendments, would capture activity that 
would otherwise locate elsewhere in the East Bay and/or Bay Area. For example, other 
locations for a new ballpark have included Fremont and downtown San Jose. 
Development of major retail shopping in the Project Area would increase shopping 
opportunities in Oakland and stem the leakage of retail spending to areas outside of 
Oakland in the East Bay and San Francisco. Thus, the Proposed Amendments would 
facilitate ballpark and associated commercial development in a central, regional location 
with good transportation/transit accessibility from throughout the region. It would 
facilitate retail development in closer proximity to Oakland consumers thereby reducing 
their travel distances for shopping trips. 

66. The Proposed Amendments also would accommodate more housing and populafion 
growth in the Project Area, thereby reducing demand for housing in more outlying 
locations. The project would support addifional housing in a central Bay Area location 
with strong housing demand. Higher-density housing in the Project Area attracts 
households with a high proportion of working adults who value good accessibility to 
workplaces nearby and elsewhere in the Inner East Bay and San Francisco. Over the long 
term, with the Proposed Amendments, more higher-density housing in downtown 
Oakland at the center of the region is likely to resuft in a larger total regional housing 
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supply than would a more dispersed, lower-density pattem of regional development, and 
it would result in more housing in close proximity to employment centers in the Central 
Bay Area. 

C) SUMMARY 

67. Overall, the effects of the Proposed Amendments on growth would be largely beneficial 
and not considered substantial and adverse. 
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EXHIBIT B 

Standard Conditions of Approval/Mitigation and 
Monitoring Reporting Program (SCAMMRP) 



-STANDARD CONOmONS OF APPROVAL / MmCATlON AND MONrTORING REPORTING PROGRAM (SCAMMRP) 
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CENTRAL DISTRJCT URBAN RENEWAL PLAN 

ATTACHMENT #2 

Environmental Impact Mitigation Measures or Standard Conditions 
Implementation and 
Monitoring Schedule MonKoiing Responsibility Monitoring Procedure 

Impact AES-3: De>re1optnent 
facilitated by the Proposed 
Amendrnents would fadlitste the 
creation ot new sources of light or 
glare which could sutistantially and 
advetBdy affed day or nighttime 
views in the area. 

Impact AIR-2: Development 
fadlitateti by the Proposed 
Amendmerrts would not 
fundamentally conflict with the CAP 
because the plan demonstrates 
reasonable eftorts to implement 
contrd measures contained cn the 
CAP, 

Standard Condition of Approval 40, Lighting Plan 

Ttie proposed lighting Hxtures shall tie adequately shield^ to a 
ooint below the light buib'and reflector and that prevent 
unnecessary glare onto adjacent properties. Plans shall t>e 
submitted to the Planning and Zoning Division and the Electrical 
Services Division of the PuUic Works Agency for review and 
approval. All lighting shall be architecturally integrated into the site. 

SCA4D: Prior to the 
issuance of an eiectilcsl or 
biiifding permit 

City of Oakland CEDA-
Planning and Zoning Division: 
Seclrical Services Dhrision of 
the Public Works Agency for 
review and appnaval; and City 
of Oakland CEDA-Buiiding 
Services Division, Zoning 
Inspection. 

Review and confinn approved 
features are incorporated into 
the Final DeveiopmenI Plan 
for any development fadiilated 
by the Proposed 
Amendmerrts: Confirm 
implementation of the design 
features during construction. 

Standard Condition of Approval 25, Parking ami 
Tmnsportation Demand Uanagment 
This SCA would apf^y to all develc^ent projects facilitated by the 
Proposed Amendments consisting of 50 or more new reskJentiai 
units, or 50,000 square feet or more of new non-residential space. 

Prior ta Issuance of g Bnal Inspectkm of Uie building permit. The 
property owner shall pay for and sutmit for review and approval by 
the City a Transportation Demand Man^ement (TOM) plan 
containing strategies to 

• Reduce ttw amount of traffic generated by new dovelc^insnt 
and the expansion of existing development, pursuant to the 
City's pdioe power and necessary in order to protect the public 
health, saifety and w^fare. 

• Ensure ttiat expected increases in traffic resulting frtxn growth in 
employment and tKxising oppcxlunities in the City of Oakland 
v^ll be adequate mitigated. 

• Reduce drive-aKine commute trips during peak traffic periods by 
using a combination of servk»s, incentivas, and tadliHes. 

• Promote more efficient use of existing tfansportation facilities 
and ensure that new davdopmaits are designed in ways to 
maximize the potential for altemative transportation usage. 

• EstaUi'sh an ongoing monitoring and enforeemerW program to 
ensure that the desired alternative mode use percentages are 
achieved. 

The property owner sfiaH implemeni the approved TDM [ten. The 
TDM plan shall indude sti^egies to increase Ucyde. pedestrian, 
transit and carpools/vanpool use. All four modes of travel shall be 
considered, and parlung management and parting /eduction 
straie^es shoukl be induded. Actions to conskler include the 
Wkjwing: 

a. inclusion of addition^ long tarn and short term bicycle parking 
that meets the design standards set forWi in chapter five of the 
Bicyde Master Plan, and Btcycte Parking Ordinance, shower, 
and todcer ladlities in commercial devetopmenls that exceed the 

SCA 25: Prior to issuance 
Of a buikling permit 

Cfty of Oakland C£DA-
Pianning & Zoning; City of 
Ocikland CEDA-Bultding 
Services Division, Zoning 
Inspection. 

Variiy that TDM meastirss 
identified are implemented. 



STANDARD CONDITIONS OF AI>PROVAL / MITIGATION AND MONITORING REPORTING PROGRAM (SCAMMRP) 
^ PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CENTRAL DISTRICT URBAN RENEWAL PLAN 

Environmental Impact Mitigation Measures or Standard Conditions 
Implementation and 
Monitoring Schedule Monitoring Responslbtltty Monitoring Procedure 

requirement 

Impact AlR-2{cont) b- Constnx^on of and/or access to bikeways per the Bicyde 
Master Plan; constriiction of priority Bikeway Projects, on-site 
signage and bike lane stiping. 

a Installation of safety elements per tfie Pedestrian Master Plan. 
(such as crosswalk stiping, curb ramps, count-down signals, 
bulb outs, etc) to encourage convenient and safe crossing at 
artarials. 

b. Installation of amenilies such as l^hting, street trees, Jrash 
receptacles per the Pedestrian Master Plan and any applicable 
streetscape plan. 

c. Construction and developnwnt of transit stops/sh t̂ers, 
pedestrian access, way finding signage, and lighting around 
tran^ stops p^ transit agency plans or negotiated 
improvements. 

d. Direct on-site sales of transit passes purchased and sold at a 
bulk group rate (through programs such as AC Transit Easy • 
Pass or a similar prt^ram through another transit agem^), 

e. Employees or residents can be provided with a subsidy, 
detBrmif>ed by the pnaperty owner and sut)ject to review by the 
City, if the employees or re^dents use transit or commute by 
other allemati\« modes. 

f. Pnjvision of shuttle service betwe^ ttie devetopmeni and 
nearest mass transit station, or ongoing contiibution to existing 
shutde or public transit services. 

g. Guaranteed ride home program for empioyees, either through 
51 l.org or through separate pnsgram. 

h. Pre-tax commuter tjenefits (commuter checks) for employees. 

i. Free designated parking ̂ )aoes for on-site car-shalng program 
(such as City Car Share, Zip Cat, etc.) and/or car-share 
membership for employees or tenants, 

j . Onstte carpdoling and/or vanpooling program \t\ai indudes 
preferential (discounted or free) palling for carpools and 
vanpods. ' 

k. Distribution of information concerning alterriative transportation 
options. 

I- Parking spaces sold/leased sepa^iy for resklenlial urvts. 
Charge employees for pariong, or provide a cash inc«rtive or 
transit pass alternative to a free parking space in commerdal. 
properties. 

m. Parting management strategies; irKjuding attendanthfalet 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS O F A P P R O V A L / MITIGATION AND MONITORING REPORTING P R O G R A M (SCAMMRP) . 
P R O P O S E D AMENDMENTS TO T H E C E N T R A L DISTRICT U R B A N R E N E W A L P L A N 

Environmental Impact Mftigatlon Measures or Stmdard Conditions 
Implementation and 
Monitoring Schedule Monitoring Responsibility Monitoring Procedure 

parking and shared parking spaces. 

Impact AIR.2 (cert.) n. Requiring tenants to provide opporturdlies and the al^ity to work 
off-site, 

o. Allow employees or residents to adjust their work schedule in 
order to complete the basic wofk requirement of five eight-hour 
worl<days t)y adjusting their sdiedule to reduce vehide trips to 
the worksite. 

p. Provide or require tenants to provide employees with stc^ered 
work houre invoMng a shiR in the se* work hours of aU 
employees at the workpJace or flexitjle work hours involving 
individually determined work hours. 

The property owner shall submit an annual compliance report for 
review and approval by the City. This report wiH be revie»red either 
by City staff (or a peer review consultant, chosen by the City and 
paid for by (tie pn^»rty 0WT>er). If timely reports are not sutHTilUed, 
tfte reports indfcate a failure lo achieve the stated policy goals, or 
the required attamaliye mode spUt is sSSI not achieved, staff will 
work with the pnaperty owner to find ways to meet ttieir 
comntitments and achieve trip reduction goats. If Itie issues cannot 
be resolved, the matter may tie referred to the Planning 
Commission for resdulion. Pn^ierty cwneis sh^l be required, as a 
corwlilion of approval, to reimtxjrse the Ctty for costs incurred in 
maintaining and enfordng the tiip reduction program for tiie 
approved project 

Impact AlR-3: Devetopment 
fadlitated by tiie Proposed 
Amendments could indude 
residential developments that 
expose occupants to substantial 
health risk from diesel particulate 
matter (DPM) from mobile and 
stationary sources. A l U w i ^ 
compliance with City's Standard 
CoTKlitions of Approval would 
provide that a site speci f health 
risk assessment (HRAJ tie 
prepared, and tiial wouki reduce 
exposures to DPM sources to less 
than significant, there is no 
assurance lhat exposure to 
gaseous TACs couU be reduced lo 
a less-ltian-slgnifk^t levd at every 
site. 

Standard Condition of Approval 94, Indoor Air Quality 

In order to comply virith the CalHbrnia Air Resources Board Air Quality 
and Land Use Handbook (June 2005) and achieve an accef^ble 
interior air quaHty level for sensitive receptors, appropriate measures, 
shall be Incorporated into pnsjed bulding design. The appnaprtate 
measures shall mdmie ana of the loBmnng methods: 

1. The project appflcant shall retain a qualified air quality consultant 
to prepare a health risk assessment (HRA) in accordance with 
Uie California Air Resources Boanj and the Office of 
Environmental Health and Hazard Assessment requirements to 
determine the exposure of project resklents/occupants/users lo 
stationary air quality polluters prior to issuance of a demolition, 
grading, or building permit The HRA stiall te submrttod to the 
Planning aixl Zor^ng Division for review and appnivaJ, The 
applicant shall implement ttie approved HRA recommendations, 
if any. tf the HRA condudes that the air quality risks from neart:y 
sources are at or bekw acceptable levels, then additional 
measures are not required. 

2. The applicant shall Implement the folkwing features that have 
been found to reduce the air quality risk to sensitive receptors 
and s t^ l be Induded in the pni^ed car;struction plans. These 

SCA 94: Prior to approval 
of Final Development Plan 
for each stage. 

City of Oakland CEDA-
Planning & Zoning: City of 
Oakland CEDA-Buikiing 
Sendees Ditrison, Zoning 
Inspection. 

Review and confinn approved 
design feabires are 
incorporated into the Final 
Devekjpment Plan for any 
development fadlitated the 
pnjposed amendments; 
ConTiem Implementation of (he 
design features durir^ 
consti-uction. 
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STANDARDCONDITIONS OF APPROVAL/MITIGATION AND MONITORING REPORTING PROGRAM (SCAMMRP) 

:"r • P̂  

Environmental impact Mitigation Measures or Standard Conditions 
Implementation and 
Monitoring Schedule Monftoring Responsibility Monitoring Procedure 

Impact AIR-3 (cont.) 

shall be sut>miaed to the Planning and Zoning Diviaon and the 

BuiWing Sen/ices Drvisksn for resriew and appnaval prior to the 
issuance of a demolition, gradirig, or building pennit and 
ongoing. 

a. Do not locate sertsitive receptors near dIstribuSon center's 
entry and exit points. 

b. Do rrat kxate sensitive receptors in tlte same txiiiding as a 
perditoroleythene dry cleaning fadlity. 

c Maintain a Sff buffer from a tyjMta! gas dispensing fadlity 
(under 3.6 million gallor^ of gas per year). 

d. Install, operate and maintain in good working order a centra 
healing and ventilation (HV) system or otiier air take system 
in me building, or in each individual residential uml, that 
meets (he efficiency sfandani of the MERV13. T?ie HV 
system shall indude the fdlowing features: installation ot a 
high efficiency fito axl/or carbon filter to filler particulates 
and other chemical matter from entering the building. Either 
HEPA fitters or ASHRAE B5% su^^y fHtera shall be used. 

e. Retain a qualiliedHV consultant or HERS rater during tiie 
design phase of the prqed to kx:ate tiie HV system based on 
exposure mod^ing from the mobile and/or stationary 
pollutant sources. 

f. Maintain posiln« pressure >Mtiiin the building. 

g. Achleveaperformancastandardofat least one airexchanga 
per hour of fresh outside filtered air. 

• h. Achieve a performance standard of at least 4 air exchanges 
per hour of redrculation 

i. Achieve a perfomiance standard of .25 air exctianges per 
hour ot in unfiltered Infiltration if the buikling is net positively 
pressurized. 

j. Projed applicant shall maintain, repair ar>d/or replace HV 
system or prepare an Operation and Maintenance Manual tot 
the HV system and the filter. The manual shall indude the 
operating instructions and maintenance and replacement 
schedule- This manual shall be induded In the CC&R's for 
residential projects and distributed lo the building 
maintenance staff. In addition, the applicant shall prepare a 
separate Homeowners Manual. The manual shall contain ttie 
operating instructions and maintenance and replacement 
schedule for the HV system and the filters. H shall also 
indude a disdosure lo the buyers of the air quality analysis 
findings. 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL / MITIGATION AND MONITORING REPORTING PROGRAM (SCAMMRP) 

Environmental Impact Mitigation Measures or Standard Conditions 
Implementation aiul 
fMonltoring S<^edule Monitortng Responsibility Monitoring Procedure 

Impact BIO-1: Devdopment 
fadlitated by the Proposed 
Amendments could adversely 
affect, eittier directly or through • 
habitat modifications, any species 
Identified as a candidate, sensltwe, 
or spedal status species in local or 
regional plans, policies, or 
regulations, or by the California 
Department o! Fish and Game or 
U.S. Fish and WilcMife' Servfce, 

Standard CgndtUons of Approval 44, Tree Removal During 
Breeding Season 

To the extent feasible, removal of any tree and/or other vegetation 
suitable for nesting of raptors and/or any federally protected 
migratory titrd spedes shall not occur during the tueedtng season of 
March ISand August 15. If tree removal must occu" during the 
breeding seasoa all sHes shall be sun^yed t)y a qualified biologist 
lo verify the presence or absence of nestii^ r^jtors or other birds. 
Pre-removal surveys shall be conducted within 15 days prior to start 
of work from March 15 through May 31, and wUhin 30 days prior lo 
the start ot worit from June 1 through August 15. The pre-removal 
surveys shall be sutxnltted to the Planning and Zoning Division and 
the Tree Services DMSton of ihe Public Worits Agenty. If the 
survey indicates the potential presences of nesting raptors or other 
birds, the biologist shall determine an appropriately sized buffer 
around the nest In which no worit will be allowed until the young 
have succeasfidly fledged. The size of tiie nesl buffer will be 
determined by the biologist in consultation with the CDFG, and will 
be based to a large extent on tt>e nesting spedes arul its sensctivtty 
to disturbance. In general, buffer sizes of 200 feet for raptors and 
50 feet for otfier birds should suffice to prevent digturtiance to binJs 
nesting in the urban environment, but ttiese buffers may be 
inoeased or decreased, as afqsropriate, depending on the t»rd 
spedes and the level ot disturbance antidpated near the nest 

SCA 44: Prior to issuance 
of tiee removal permit 

City of Oakland CEDA 
Planning & Zoning; Ctty of 
Oakland CEDA-Burtding 
Services Division, Zoning 
Inspection: City ot Oakland 
Public Works Agency-Tree 
Services Divisnn. 

Review and confirm approved 
landscape and tree 
replacement plan is 
incorporated into the Final 
Dev^opment Plan for 
devetopment fadlitated by the 
proposed amendments; 
Confiim implementation of the 
landscape and ti'ee 
replacement plan during 
oonstruclion. 

Standard Conditions of Approval A, Bird Collision Reduction 

Applies to all new constinxaion, irxduding tetecommunic^on 
lowers, which indude large uninterrupted expanses of glass that 
account ict more than 40 pocent of any one side of the a tiuilding's 
exterior AND at least one of the following: 

• The proied is kx»ted immediately adjacent to a sii)stantial 
water txxly (i.e., Oakland Estuary, San Francisco Bay. Lake 
Merrilt or other substantial lake. resHvoir, or wetiand; OR 

• The project Is k>cated immediately at^acent to a substantial 
rwreation area or park (i.a, Regton-Senring Park. Resource 
Conservation Areas, Communis Parks, Neighbortiood parks, 
and linear parks and Spedal Use Pariis over 1 acre in size), 
which contain sul>stantial vegetation; OR 

• T îe project Indudes a substantial vegetated or greenroof (roofs 
with gnw^ng medium and plants taking the place of a s p h ^ tile, 
grave), or shingles, tmt excluding container gardens): 

Concurrgni with submittal of planning appficatrons or a buMng 
permit, whichev^ occurs first, and ongoing The pnaject applicant, 
or his or t>er successor, irwduding aw building manager or Home 
Owner's Association, shall siiimit plans to the Planning and Zoning 

SCA A: Concurrent with 
submittal of the Final 
Devdopment Plan 
pianrting applications, and 
ongoing. 

Ctty of Oakland CEDA 
Planning & Zoning; City of 
Oakland CEDA-Building 
Services Division, Zoning 
Inspection. 

Review and confirm approved 
design fisatures are 
incorporated into the Final 
Development Plan for 
devetopmenls fadlitated by 
(fie Proposed Amendments; 
Confiim implemeitation of the 
design features during 
construction. 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL / M^TK3AT^0N AND MONITORING REPORTING PROGRAM (SCAMMRP) • -
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CENTRAL DISTRICT URBAN RENEWAL PLAN • .,•.*': 

Environmental Impact Mitigation Measures or Standard Conditions 
Implementation and 
Monitoring Schedule Monitorir^ Responsibility Monitoring Procedure 

Impact 6IO-1 (cont) Division, (or review and approval, indicating how ttwy intend to 
reduce potential bird cdiislons to the maximum feasible extent. Tt%e 
applicant shall implement the approved plan, irxdudlng all 
mandatory measures, as well as applicable and spedfic projed 
Best Management Practice {6MP) strategies to reduce binj strike. 
impacts to the maximum feasible extent 

a) Mandatory measures indude all of the toilowing: 

i. Comply with federal avistkxi safety regulations for large 
buildings by installing minimum intensity white strobe lighting 
with Uiree second flash instead of blinking red or rotating 
lights. 

ii. Minimize the number of and co-locate roofiop-anlermas and 
otl>er rooftop structures. 

iii Monopole structures or antennas stiall not indude guy wires. 

iv. Avoid the use of minois in landscape design. 

V Avoid placsment of bird-friendly attractants (i.e. landscaped 
areas, vegetated roots, water featijres) near glass. 

b) Additional BMP strategies lo consider indude the following: 

{ Make dear or refledlve glass visible to birds using visual 
noise techniques. Examples indude: 

1. Use c* opaque or transparent glass In window panes 
iristead of reflective glass. 

2. Uniftjrmly cover the outsWe dear glass surface with 
patterns (e.g., dots, decals, images, abstrad patterns}. 
Patterns must tje separated by a minimum 10 centimeters 
(cm), 

3. Apply striping on glass surface, tl the striping is less than 2 
un wide it must t>e applied vertically at a maximum of 10 
cm apart (or 1 cm wide stiips at 5 cm distance) 

4. Install paned glass with fenesb^on patterns with vertical 
and horizontal mullions of 10 cm or less. 

5. Place decorative grillBs or kmvers w ^ spadng of 10 cm 
or less. 

6. Apply one-way transparent film laminates to outside glass 
surface to make the window appear opaque on the 
outSKje. 

7. Install internal screens through non-refleclfve glass (as 
dose to the glass as possible) for binls lo percaivB 
wndows as solid objects. 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS OF A P P R O V A L / MITIGATION A N D MONITORING REPORTING P R O G R A M (SCAMMRP) 
: : P R O P O S E D AMENDMENTS TO THE C E N T R A L DISTRICT U R B A N R E N E W A L P L A N 

Environmental Impact Mitigation Measures or Standard Conditions 
Imptementatlon and 
Monitoring Schedule Monitoring Responslblltty Monitoring Procedure 

Impact BIO-1 (cont) e. Install wincknvs which F̂ ave the screen on the oulskie of 
the glass. 

9. Use UV-reflective glass. Most birds can see ultravtolet 
light which is invisible to humans. 

10. If It is not possible to apply glass treatments to the entire 
tAiilding, the treatment should tie applied to windows at 
the top of the suhounding tree canopy or tiie antidpated 
height of the surrounding vegetation at maturi^. 

ti. Mute reflections in glass. Examples indude: 

1, Angle glass panes icrward gmund or sky so that Ihe 
reflection is not in a direct ffne-of-siBht (minimum angle of 
20 degrees with optimum angle of 40 degrees) 

2. Awnings, overhangs, and sunshades provide tiirds a 
visual indication of a bamer and may reduce Image 
reflections on glass, but do not entirely eliminate 
reflections. 

iii. Reduce Light Pollution. Examples indude: 

1. Turn oF! all unnecessary interior lights from 11 p.m. to 
sunrise. 

2. Install motion-sensitive lighting in lobtxes,'work slatiryis, 
walkways, and corridors, or any area visible from the 
exlericr and relnrftting operation systems thai 
automatically turn lights off during atter-work hours. 

3. Reduce perimeter lighting whenever passible. 

iv. Institiite a building operation and management manual that 
promotes bird safety. Example text In the manual indudes: 

1. Donation of discovered dead bird spedmeris to authorized 
bird conservation organization or museums to akl in 

_ spedes identification and to Ijenefrt sdenWtc study, as per 
' all federal, state and tocal laws. 

2. Pnsductiwi of educational materials on bird-safe practices 
for ttie building occupants 

3. A ^ n g employees to turn off task lighting at their work 
stations and draw office blinds or curtains at end ot work 
day. 

4. Scheoufenrgfttry maintenance obnogfftettq'or ftj 
condude before 11 p.m.. if possible. 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS OF A P P R O V A L / MITIGATION A N D MONITORING REPORTING P R O G R A M (SCAMMRP) 
P R O P O S E D AMENDMEf fTS TO THE C E N T R A L DISTRICT U R B A N R E N E W A L P L A N 

Environmental Impact Mttlgstlon Measures or Standard Conditions 
Implementation and 
Monitoring Schedule Monitoring ResponslbHtty Monitoring Procedure 

Impact BIO-3: Development 
faalitated by the Proposed 
Amendments could have a 
substantial adverse efled on 
federally proteded wetlands (as 
defined t^ Section 404 ot Uie Clean 
Water Act) or slate protected 
wetlands, ihmugh dired removal, 
filling, hydnskigicat IntemiptKin, or 
other means. 

Standard Condltian of Approval 65, Erosion and Sedimentation 
Control Plan 

Prior to any grading actlviliBS. The projed applicant shall olslain a 
grading permit if required tiy the Oakland Grading Regulations 
pursuant to Section 15 04.780 ot the Oakland Munidpal Code. The 
grading permit api^cation shall indude an exision and 
sedimentation contrd plan for review and approval by the Buikling 
Services Division, The erosion and sedimentation control p^n shall 
indude all necessary measures to be taken to prevent e^ressive 
slonnwaler nmoff or canning by stormwater njnoft of solkl materials 
on ID lands of adjacent property owners, public s b % ^ , or to creeks 
as a result of conditions created by grading operations. The pian 
shall indude, t>u1 not be limited to. such measiBEs as stwrt-term 
erosion ccntrol planting, waterproof skipe coverir>g. check dams. 
InterceptDr ditches, trenches, storm drains, dissipation structures, 
cfivefsion dikes, retanlng therms and barriers, devices to trap, store 
and fDter out sediment, and stDnnwaler retention basins. Ofl-sila 
work by trte projed applicant may be necessary. The projed 
appiicant shall oblain permission or easements necessary for off-
srte w3ri(. There shall be a dear notetion that the plan is suDjeci to 
changes as changing conditions occur. Calculations of antk:ipated 
stormwater runoff and sediment volumes shall be irKJtxled. if 
required by the Oiredor of Development or designee. The plan shall 
spedfy that, after constructlw is complete, the projed applk:ant 
shell ensure trial the stoim drain system shall be inspected and that 
ttie projed applicant sFiall dear the s^tem of any debris or 
sediment 

Ongoing Oiroughout grading and cxinstucHon activHies. The preyed 
a^^Hcant shaO implement the approved erosion and sedimeritalion 
plan. No grading shall occur during the wet weather season 
(Odober 15 ihrough April 16) unless specifically authorized in 
writing by ttie Buikling Servk»s Division. 

SCA 55 Prior lo any . 
grading adrvtties; C^rgoing 
throughout grading and 
construction activities. 

City of Oakland CEDA 
Planning & Zoning; City of 
Oakland CEDA-Buikling 
Services Division, Zoning 
Inspection. 

Review the Final Devetopment 
Plan for any development 
fedlitated by the Proposed 
Amendments to veri^ 
compliance with the applicable 
requiremenls of ttie Erosron 
and Sedimentation Control 
Plan are incorporated; 
Condud regular inspections of 
the constrticbon sites to verify 
compliance wiDi tiie Pt^ei. . 

Standard Condition of Approval 35, Haxartis Best Management 
Practleas , , 

The project BpplicanI and conslnicton conbactcw shall ensure thai 
construction of Best ManagemenI Practices (BMPs) is implemented 
as part of conslrudlcr to minimize the potential negative efteds to 
groundwater artd soils. These shaft indude the following: 

a) Foltow manufacturere' recommerKiatrons on use. storage, and 
disposal of Chemical products used in construdton; 

b) Avoid overtopping constiuctkin equipment fuel gas tanks; 

c) During routine maintenance of construction equipnent, pnjperiy 
cortoln and remove grease and oils; 

d) Property dispose ofdiscarded containers offuels and other 
chemicals. 

SCA 35: Prior to ttie 
commencement of 
demofrtlon. grading, or 
construction. 

City of Oakland. Fire 
Prevention Bureau, Hazardous 
Materials Unif CHy of Oakland 
CEDA Planning & Zonir^g; City 
of Oakland CEDA-Building 
Services Division. Zoning 
Inspection. -

Verify Project consbtjction 
plans for developments 
tadlilaled by Proposed 
Amerxlmenls incorporate all 
BMPs; Condud regular visits 
to the projed constiiidicn . 
sites to confimi lhat all 
applicable measures are toeing 
implemented or complied with. 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL / MITIGATION AND MONITORING REPORTING PROGRAM (SCAMMRP) 
^ " PROPOSED AMENDMENTS-TO THE CENTRALDISTRICT URBAN RENEWAL PLAN 

Environmental Impact Mitigation Measures or Standard Conditions 
Implementation and 
Monitoring Schedule Monitoring RespohslbilKy Monitoring Procedure 

Impact BIO-3 (cont) e) Ensure that construction wouW not have a significant impad on 
the environment or pose a substantial health risk to construction 
wTxkers and ttie occupants of ttie proposed development, Sdl 
sampling and chemk:al analyses of samites shall be perfonned 
to determine the extent of potaitlal contamination beneatti all 
USTs, elevator shafts, darifiers, and sutisurface hydraulk; lifts 
when on-site demdition, or conslnxJion adtvities wouW 
potentially affed a partk^ular development or building. 

f) If soil, gn^undwater or other environmental medium witti 
suspected contamination is encountered unexpectedly during 
construcbon activities (e.g.. kientified by odor or visual staining, 
or if any underground storage tanks, abandoned dnjms or other 
hazardous materials or wastes are encountered), the applicant 
shall cease work in the vtdnity of the suspad material, ttie area 
shall be secured as necessary, and the applicant shall take all 
appnipriate measures to proted human fiealtti and ttie 
environment Appropriate measures siiatl Indude notification of 
regufaCory ager)cy(ie3) and implementation of the ac&ons 
descritjed in ttie City's StandanJ Conditions of Approval, as 
necessary, to identify ttie nature and extent of contamination. 
Work Shan not resume in ttie ares(s) affeded until the measures 
have been implemented under the oversight of the City or 
regulatory agency, as appropriate. 

Standard Condition of Approval 75, StormwatBr Pollution 
PreventJon Plan 

The pnsjed applicant must obtain coverage under ttie General 
Construction Activity Storm Water Permft (General Constructton 
Permit) issued by the State Water Resoun:es Control Board 
(SWRCB), The projed applicant must file a notice ot intent (NOI) 
with the SWRCB, The project applkant will be required to prepare a 
stormwater poflulfon prevention pian (SWPPP) and submit the plan 
for ^e^̂ ew and approval by the Building Services Division, At a 
minimum, tiie SWPPP shall include a description of consti-uction 
materials, practices, and equipment stor^e and maintenance; a list 
of pdlutants likely to contad stormwater, site-specific erosion and 
sedimentation contrd practices; a list of provisions to eliminate or 
reduce discharge of malertals to stomiwaler. Best Management 
Practices (BtiAPs), and an inspection arKl monitoring program. Prior 
to the issuance of any constnjction-related permits, the project 
applicant shall submit to ttie Building Services Division a copy of 
the SWPPP and evidence of submittal of the NOI to the SWRCB, 
Implementatkm ol the SW/PPP shall start wilh the commencement 
of consttucUon and continue though the completion of Uie pnajed. 
After constnjction is completed, the pn^ed applicant shall submit a 
notice of termination to the SWRCB, 

SCA 75: Prior to and 
ongdng throughout 
demolition, grading, and/or 
consb^iction activities. 

City of Oakland CEDA 
Planning & Zoning; City of 
Oakland CEDA-Buikling 
Servwes Divlsk)n, Zoning • 
Inspection, 

Review the SWPPP for 
com^eteness; Verify required 
NOI Is filed with SWRCB; 
Condud regular inspections of 
Ihe construction sites to verify 
compliance with Uia SWPPP 
and ttiat all measures are 
implemented. 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL / MITIGATION AND MONITORING REPORTING PROGRAM (SCAMMRP) 
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CENTRAL DISTRICT URBAN RENEWAL PLAN 

Environmental Impact Mitigation Measures or Standard Conditions 
Implementation and 
Monitoring Schedule Monitoring Responsibility - Monitoring Procedure 

Impact BIO-3 (cont) Standard Condition of Approval SO, Post-constructfon 
Stormwater Pollution Managem&it Plan 

Prior io issuarxx of building permit (or other corTstmction-related 
permit). The applicant sheii comply with ttie requirements of 
Provision C. 3 of the National Pdlutant Disdiarge Elimination 
System (NPDES) permit issued to Uie Alameda Countywkle Clean 
Water Program, The applicant shall sutHnU with ttie application for 
a buikling permit (or other construdkMWelated permit} a completed 
Construction-Permtt-Phase Stomiwater Supfrianenta! Fomi to ttie 
BuiWIng Services Division. The pn^ed drawings submitted for the 
building permit (or ottier cor^Quction-redated pemiit) shall contain a 
stonrwater management plan, tor review and approval by the City, 
to manage stormwater run-off and to limit the discharge ot 
pdlutants in slonnwater after constiixaton of the project to the 
maximum extent pecttoatile. 

a The post-construction stormwater managemerrt plan shall 

indude and identify ttie follcwnng: 

I. All proposed impervious surface on tlie site; 

il. Antidpated directional flows of on-site stormwater runoff; and 

iii. Site design measures to reduce the amount of imperviixis 
surface area and directly connected impervious surfaces; and 

iv. Source conttol measures to limit ttie potential lor stormwater 
pollutkDn; 

V. Stormwater treatinent measures to remove pollutants from 
stormwater runoff; and 

(• 
vi. Hydromodification management measures so ttial post-

pmjed ^ormwater runoff does not exceed tfie flow and 
duration of pre-projed ninoff, if required under the NPDES 
permit 

b. The foflowing additional information sh^t be submitted with the 
post-construction stormwater management ptan: 
i. Detailed hydraulic sizing cafculations for each stormwater 

treatment measure proposed; and 
Ii. Pollutant removal information demonstiBting that any 

proposed manufactured/mechanical (i.e., ncxvlandscape-
based) stormwater beabnent measure, when not used in 
combination with a tandscape-tiased tieattnent measure, is 
capable or removiry the range of poliutants typfcaify removed 
by landscape-tased treatment measiffSs and/or ttie range of 
poiVofants expected to be gemt^led by tfteprojed-

SCA 80: Prtor to issuance 
of building pennit (or other 
construdionH'elated 
permit); Prior to final 
permit inspectioa ' 

City of Oakland CEDA 
Planning & Zoning; City of 
Oakland CEDA-Buitdirig 
Services Division. Zonir^ 
Inspection, 

Review the Final Devetopmem 
Plans to v&ity all post-
constnxtion nteasures 
identified in tiie SWPPP are 
implemented; Conduct regular 
rnspectians of the consbTidton 
sites to verify ctsmplianca with 
ttie SWPPP andttistaii 
measures are implemented. 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL / MITIGATION AND MONITORING REPORTING PROGRAM (SCAMMRP) 
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CENTRAL DISTRICT URBAN RENEWAL PLAN 

Environmental Impact Mltigatton Measures or Standard Conditiona 
Implementation and 
Monitoring Schedule Monitoring Responsibility Monitoring Pnwedure 

Impact BlO-3 (cont) All prt ĵDsed stormwater Ireatmenl measures sliall incorporate 
appropriate planting iriaterials for stormwater trBatment (tor 
landscape-based ti'eatment nneasures) and siiall be designed with 
considerations for vector/mosquito control. Proposed planting 
materials for ail proposed landscape-based stormwater treatment 
measures shall be induded on the landscape and irrigation plan for 
the project The appDcmt is not required to indude on-site 
stormwater treatment measures in ihe post-constiudton stormwater 
management ften if ha or stie secures approval from Ptanningand 
Zoning of a proposal that demonstiates compliance with the . 
requirements of the City's Altemative Compliance Program. 

PrTor to fina/ permit irspection. The eppltoant shall implement the 
approved stormwater management plan. 

impact BIO-4: Development 
fadlitated by the Prqjosed 

. AfTiehdmerts couW si/bstantis«y 
. interfere with ttie movement of any 
native resklent or migratory fish or 
wildlife spedes or with estaUistied 
native resident or mlgratc»y wildlifie 
corridors, or impede ttie use erf 
native wildlife nursery sites. 

Standard Condition of y^}prDval 44, Tree Removal During 
Breeding Season (listed under Impact 810-1] 

See SCA 44 listed under 
Impad Blo-1 above. 

See SCA 44 listed under 
Impad Bio-1 above. 

See SCA 44 listed under 
Impad Bio-1 above. 

Standard Condition of Approval A, Bird Collision Reduction 
{listed under Impad BIO-1) ; 

See SCA A listed under 
In'ipad BIO-1 above. 

See SCA A listed under 
Impad BIO-1 above 

See SCA A listed under 
Impad 8IO-1 above. 

Impact BIO-6: Devetopment 
fadlitated tjy the Proposed could 
ftjndamentally conflict wilh the City 
of Oakland tree Protedton 
Ordinance (Oakland Munidpal 
Code Ctiapter 12.36) by removal 
of protected tiees under certain 
drcumstances. 

Standard Condition of Approval 46, Tree Reptecemenf 
Hanflngs ' 

Replacement plantings shall be required for erosion contrd, 
groundwater replenishment visual screening and wIMIife habitat, 
and in order to prevent excessive toss of shade, in accordance with 
UTe following criteria: 

1) No tree replacement shall be required for the removal of 
nonnative spedes, for the removal of tress whtah is required for 
the benefit of remaining trees, or where insuffidefK planting area 
exists tor a mature of ttie spedes being consklered. 

2) Replacement tree species stiatl consist of Sequota sempervirens 
(Coast Redwood). Quercus agrifdia (Coast Uve Oak), Artxitus 
menziesii (Madrone), Aesculus califomica (California Buckeye) 
or Umtiellularia califwntoa (California Bay Laurel) or other tree 
species acceptable to ttie Tree Services Division. Replacement 
bees shdl be at least of twenty-four (24) inch box size, unless a 
smaller size is recommended tiy the artxirlst except that three 
fifteen (15) galton size bees may be substituted for each twenty-
four (24) inch box size tree where appropriate, 

3) Minimum planting areas must be avaUabie on site as follows: 

• For Sequoia sempervirens. Uiree hundred fifteen square feel 
per tree; 

SCA 46: Prior to issuance 
of a final inspection of the 
building permit 

City of Oakland Publk; Works 
Agency-Tree Servues 
Division; City of Oaktand 
CEDA-Planning & Zoning; City 
of Oakland CEDA-Building 
Servk»s Drwsion, Zoning 
In^iection. 

Review and confirm approved 
landscape and tree 
replacement plan is 
incorporated into ttie Final 
Developmwit Plan for 
deveiopmenls fadlitated by 
ttie Proposed Amendments; 
Confimi implementation of the 
landscape and bee 
replacement plan during 
conetiiidion. 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL / MITIGATION AND MONITORING REPORTING PROGRAM (SCAMMRP) 
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CENTRAL DISTRICT URBAN RENEWAL PLAN 

Environ mental Impact Mitigation Measures or StarKlard Conditions 
ImplementBtion and 
Monitoring Sdiedule Monltodng Responsibility Monitoring Procedure 

Impact BIO-6 (cont) • For all other spedes listed In #2 above, seven hundred (700) 
square feet per ti'ee. 

4) In ttie event that replacement tiiees are reqdred but cannot be 
planted due to site constraints, an in lieu fee as determined by 
the master fee schedule of the dty may be sutistituted for 
required replacement plantings, vAth all such revenues applied 
toward tree ptanting in city parks, streets and medians. 

5) Plantings shafl be instE îed prior to the issuance 0(3 final 
inspedicfi of ttie t>iakflog permit subjea to seasonal constraints, 
and shall be maintained tiy Ifie projed applicant until establtshed. 
The Tree Reviewer of the Tree Diviston of the Public Works 
AgerKy may require a landscape plan shewing the replacement 
planting and the method of irrlgatton. Any replacemeni planting 
vs4iic^ tails to become estabGshed within one year of (:rianting shall 
be replanted at tfie projed applicant's expense. 

Standard Condition of Approval 47,Tree Protection during 
Construction 

Adequate protection shall be provkJed during ttie construction 
period for any trees which are to remain standing, induding the 
following, f̂ u& any recommendations of an arborist 

1) BefWBthestartofany clearing, excavation, construction or Qttier 
wodc on the site, every pnsteded ti^ee deemed to be potentially 
endangered by sad site woric shall be securely ferK^d of) at a 
distance from ttie base of the tree to be determined by the City 
Tree Reviewer. Such fences shall remain in place tor duratton of 
an such work. All trees to be removed shall be dearty marked A 
scheme sh^l be established tor ttie removal and disposal of logs, 
bnjsh, earth and other debrb wfiidi will avdd ifijury to any 
proteded bee. 

2) Where proposed development or other site work is to encroach 
upon the protected perimeter of any protected tree, special 
measures shall be iixxyporated to altow ttie roots to tjreathe and 
obtain water and nutrients. Any excavation, cutting, filing, or 
compaction of the existing ground surface within the proteded 
pertmet«' shall be minimized. No change in easting ground level 
shall occur within a dtstanoe to be detennined by tho City Tree 
Reviewer from the base of any proteded tree at any time. No 
t>urning or tree of equipment wilh an open flame shall occur near 
or wittiin ttie proteded perimeter of any proteded b^e. 

3) Nostorageordumpingofofl, gas, chenticals, or ottier substances 
th^ may be harmful to trees shall occur wittiin the distance to be 
determined by ttie Tree Reviewer from Ihe base of any protected 
trees, or any other kxation on ttie site Irom whk*i such 
substances migfil enter ttie protected perimeter. No heavy 
consbudion equipment or OMistrudton materiais shall be operated 
or stored wittiin a distance from the base of any protected trees to 

SCA 47: Prior lo issuance 
of a demontion, grading, or 
Ixiilding permit 

City of Oakland Publfc Works 
Agency-Tree Services 
Division; City of Oakland 
CEDA-Planning & Zoning; Crty 
of Oakland CEDA-BuOding 
Services Division, Zoning 
Inspection. 

Review and confirm approved 
landscape and tree 
replacement plan is 
incorporated into the Final 
Development Plan for 
devetopments fadlitated t)y 
the Proposed Amendments; 
Confimi implementation of ttie 
landscape and tree 
replacement plan during 
constnxtion. 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS O F A P P R O V A L / MITIGATION A N D MONITORING REPORTING P R O G R A M (SCAMMRP) 
P R O P O S E D AMENDMENTS TO THE C E N T R A L DISTRICT U R B A N R E N E W A L P L A N 

Environmental Impact Mitigation Measures or Standard Condtttons 
Implementation and 
Monitoring Schedule Monitoring Responsibility Monitoring Procedure 

Impact BIO-6 (cont) be determined by the tree reviewer. Wires, ropes, or ottier devk»s 
shaii not be attadied to any proteded bee. except as needed for 
support of tile bee. ftostgn, otherthana tag sfxwing ttie botanical 
dassiftcation, shall be attached to any protected ti'ee. 

4) Periodkally during construcfion, Ihe leaves of protected trees 
shall be thoroughly sprayed with water to prevent tiuildup of dust 
and other pollution thai would Mbtt teaf transpiralkin. 

5) tf any damage to a protected bBe should occur durir>g or as a 
result of work on ttie site, the project appticant shall immediately 
noti^ the Public Works Agency of such damage. If, in the 
professional opinton of the Tree Reviewer, such tree cannot be 
preserved in a healttiy state, ttie Tree Reviewer shall require 
replacement of any tree removed with anotfier tree or Irees on 
the same site deemed adequate by the Tree Reviewer to 
compensate for the toss of the bee that is remcured. 

6) Atl debris created as a result of any tree removal wori( shall be 
nsmoved by the Projed applicant from the property iMthin two 
weeks of debris creation, and such debris shall be pnjperly 
disposed of by tiie Project appficanl in accordance with all 
applk^atXe laws, ordinances, and regulations. 

Impact B(0-7: Devetopment 
fadlitated by the Proposed 
Amendments could fundamentally 
contlid witti Oie City of Oakland 
Creek Protection Ordinance (OMC 
Chapter 13.16) intended to pnated 
txdogical resources. 

Standard Condition of Approval S3, Creek f^ntoctiaa Ptan 

a The approved c re^ protection plan shall be Induded in the 
projed drawings submitted for a buildng permit (or other 
consCudioo-related pemnit). The projed apdicant stiail implenient 
the creek prolectirsn plan to mirvmize potential impacts to the 
creek during and after consbuction of the project The p(an shall 
fully describe in plan and written Ibmi all erosion, sediment 
stomwater, and constnjdion management measures to be 
Itrqjiemented on-stte. 

b, tf Ihe plan indudes a stormwater system, all slomnwater outblls 
shall include energy dissipation that stows the vetodty of the water 
at the pdnt of OVSSKJH to maidmize infiltration and minbnlze 
erosion. The project sfiaf! not result in a substantial increase in 
stormwater runoff volume or vdod^ to the creek or storm drains. 

SCA 83: Prior to and 
ongcffig ttiroughout 
demdilkia grading, and/or 
constnxition activities 

Crty of Oakland Pubfic VLtorks 
Agency; City of Oakland 
CEDA Ptanrxng & Zoning; City 
of Oakland CEDA-Building 
Servtoes Division, Zoning 
Inspection. 

Rewew the Firial DeveJopment 
Plans for any devehjpments 
fadlitated by the Prcqxised 
Amendments to verify 
compliance wltti ttie awjllcable 
requirements of the Creek 
Protection Plan are 
Incorporated. 

Standard Condition of Approval 55, Erosion and Sedfrrwntation 
Contra/Pton 

See SCA 55 listed under 
Impad BfO-3 abcwe, . 

See SCA 55 listed under 
Impad BIO-3 above. 

See SCA 55 listed under 
Impad BIO-3 above 

Standard Condition of Approval 57. Vltirations Atfjacentto 
Historic Structures 

The projed applicant shall retain a sbucturai engineer or other 
appropriate professional to determine threshold levels of vibration 
and cracking ttiat coukl damage the affected historic buildlng(s) and 
design means and methods of consbuction that shall be utilized lo 
nol exceed the thresholds. 

SCA 57: Prior to issuance 
of a dCTTdilton, grading or 
building permit 

City of Oakland CEDP^ 
Planning & Zoning; Crly of 
Oakland CEDA-Building 
Services Division. Zoning 
Inspection. 

Verily submittal, review and 
approvai of assessment and 
plan prepared t>y qualified. 
appropriate professional; 
Confifm implKnentation of 
approved plan. 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL / MITIGATION AND MONITORING REPORTING PROGRAM (SCAMMRP) 
• PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CENTRAL DISTRICT.URBAN RENEWAL PLAN 

Environmental Impact Mitigation Measures or Standard Condittons 
Implementation and 
Monitoring Schedule Monitoring Responsibility Monitorir^ Procedure 

(tnpact BIO-7 (cont) 

1 

Standard Condition of Approval 35, Hazards Best Management 
practices 

See SCA 55 listed under 
Impad BIO-3 above. 

See SCA 55 listed under 
Impact BIO-3 above. 

See SCA 55 listed under 
Impad BIO-3 above. 

(tnpact BIO-7 (cont) 

1 

Standard Condition ot Approval 75. Stormwater Pollution 
Prevention Plan 

See SCA 55 listed under 
(mpad BlO-3 above. 

See SCA 5& listed under 
Impad BIO-3 above. 

See SCA 55 listed under 
Impad BIO-3 above. 

(tnpact BIO-7 (cont) 

1 Standard Condition of Approval 80, Posl-constructton 
Stormwater Pollution Management Plan 

See SCA 55 listed under 
Impad BlO-3 above. 

See SCA 55 listed under 
Impad BIO-3 above. 

See SCA 55 listed under 
Impad BIO-3 above. 

Impact BtO-8: Consbudion activity 
and operations developfrjenf 
fadlitated by the Pr(̂ >osed 
Amendments, in combinafcn with 
past, present, existing, approved, 
pending and reasonatity 
foreseeable foture projects in the 
Prtyed Area, would nol result in 
impacts on special-stabjs spedes. 
sensitive habitats, wikJIife 
movement corridors, wetiands, and 
other waters of the U S, 

Standard Condition of Approval 57. Vibrations At^acent to 
Historic Structz/res 

See SCA 57 listed under 
Impact 8IO-7 above. 

See SCA 57 listed under 
Impad BIO-7 above-

See SCA 57 listed under 
Impact BIO-7 above. 

Impact BtO-8: Consbudion activity 
and operations developfrjenf 
fadlitated by the Pr(̂ >osed 
Amendments, in combinafcn with 
past, present, existing, approved, 
pending and reasonatity 
foreseeable foture projects in the 
Prtyed Area, would nol result in 
impacts on special-stabjs spedes. 
sensitive habitats, wikJIife 
movement corridors, wetiands, and 
other waters of the U S, 

Standard Condition of Approval 35, Hazards Best Management 
Practices 

See SCA 55 listed under 
Impad BIO-3 above. 

See SCA 55 listed under 
Impad BlO-3 above. 

See SCA 55 listed under 
Impact BIO-3 above. 

Impact BtO-8: Consbudion activity 
and operations developfrjenf 
fadlitated by the Pr(̂ >osed 
Amendments, in combinafcn with 
past, present, existing, approved, 
pending and reasonatity 
foreseeable foture projects in the 
Prtyed Area, would nol result in 
impacts on special-stabjs spedes. 
sensitive habitats, wikJIife 
movement corridors, wetiands, and 
other waters of the U S, 

Standard Condition of Approval 55, Erosion and Sedimentation 
Control Plan 

See SCA 55 listed under 
Impad BIO-3 above. 

See SCA 55 listed under 
Impad BtO-3 above. 

See SCA 55 listed under 
Impad BIO-3 above. 

Impact BtO-8: Consbudion activity 
and operations developfrjenf 
fadlitated by the Pr(̂ >osed 
Amendments, in combinafcn with 
past, present, existing, approved, 
pending and reasonatity 
foreseeable foture projects in the 
Prtyed Area, would nol result in 
impacts on special-stabjs spedes. 
sensitive habitats, wikJIife 
movement corridors, wetiands, and 
other waters of the U S, 

Standard Condition of Approval 75, Stormwater PoBudon 
Prevention Plan 

See SCA 55 listed under 
Impact BIO-3 above 

See SCA 55 listed under 
Impad BIO-3 atMve. 

See SCA 55 listed under 
Impad BIO-3 above. 

Impact BtO-8: Consbudion activity 
and operations developfrjenf 
fadlitated by the Pr(̂ >osed 
Amendments, in combinafcn with 
past, present, existing, approved, 
pending and reasonatity 
foreseeable foture projects in the 
Prtyed Area, would nol result in 
impacts on special-stabjs spedes. 
sensitive habitats, wikJIife 
movement corridors, wetiands, and 
other waters of the U S, 

Standard Condition ot Approval 80, Post-constnrctfon 
Stormwater Pollution Management Plan 

See SCA 55 listed under 
Impad BlO-3 attove. 

See SCA 5S listed under 
Impad BIO-3 above. 

See SC^A 55 listed under ' 
Impad BIO-3 above. 

Impact BtO-8: Consbudion activity 
and operations developfrjenf 
fadlitated by the Pr(̂ >osed 
Amendments, in combinafcn with 
past, present, existing, approved, 
pending and reasonatity 
foreseeable foture projects in the 
Prtyed Area, would nol result in 
impacts on special-stabjs spedes. 
sensitive habitats, wikJIife 
movement corridors, wetiands, and 
other waters of the U S, 

Standard Condition of Approval 44, rnee Removai During 
Breeding Season (iistecS under Impact B(0-1 j 

See SCA 44 listed under 
Impad BIO-J above. 

See SCA 44 listed under 
impad BIO-1 afciova 

See SCA 44 listed under 
Impad BIO-1 above. 

Impact BtO-8: Consbudion activity 
and operations developfrjenf 
fadlitated by the Pr(̂ >osed 
Amendments, in combinafcn with 
past, present, existing, approved, 
pending and reasonatity 
foreseeable foture projects in the 
Prtyed Area, would nol result in 
impacts on special-stabjs spedes. 
sensitive habitats, wikJIife 
movement corridors, wetiands, and 
other waters of the U S, 

Standard Condition of Approval 45, Tree Remove Permit 

Prior to removal of any protected trees, per the Protected Tree 
Ordinance, located on the Projecl Site or in the public right-of-way 
adjacent to ttie project the project applicant must secure a tree 
removal permit from the Tree Division of the Public Works Agency, 
and abkle by the conditions of ttiat pemnt 

SCA 45: Prior to Issuance 
of a demolilksn, grading, or 
buiWing permit 

C i ^ of Oakland Public Works 
Ageicy-Tree Services 
Di\n5ton; City of Oakland 
CEDA-Ptanning & Zoning; City 
of O ^ a n d CEDA-BuiWing 
Services Division, Zoning 
Inspection. • • 

Review and corifirm approved 
tandscape arxl tree replacement 
plan is incorporated into the 
Final DevehipiT^ Plan for 
developments facilitated by the 
Proposed Amendments; 
Corifirm imfriement^kxi of the 
landscape and tree replacement 
plan duriing coitstiuctfon. 

Impact BtO-8: Consbudion activity 
and operations developfrjenf 
fadlitated by the Pr(̂ >osed 
Amendments, in combinafcn with 
past, present, existing, approved, 
pending and reasonatity 
foreseeable foture projects in the 
Prtyed Area, would nol result in 
impacts on special-stabjs spedes. 
sensitive habitats, wikJIife 
movement corridors, wetiands, and 
other waters of the U S, 

Standard Condition of Approval 46, Tree Replacemertt 
Plantings (listed under Impad 810-6) 

See SCA 46 listed under 
Impact BIO-6 above. 

See SCA 46 listed under 
Impad BIO-6 above. 

Sea SCA 46 listed under 
Impad BiO-6 above. ~ 

Impact BtO-8: Consbudion activity 
and operations developfrjenf 
fadlitated by the Pr(̂ >osed 
Amendments, in combinafcn with 
past, present, existing, approved, 
pending and reasonatity 
foreseeable foture projects in the 
Prtyed Area, would nol result in 
impacts on special-stabjs spedes. 
sensitive habitats, wikJIife 
movement corridors, wetiands, and 
other waters of the U S, 

aandard Condition of Approval 47, Tree Protection during 
Construction (listed under Impad BIO-6) 

See SCA 47 listed under 
Impad BIO-6 above. 

See SCA 47 listed under 
Impad BIO-6 above 

See SCA 47 listed under 
Impad BIO-6 above. 

Impact BtO-8: Consbudion activity 
and operations developfrjenf 
fadlitated by the Pr(̂ >osed 
Amendments, in combinafcn with 
past, present, existing, approved, 
pending and reasonatity 
foreseeable foture projects in the 
Prtyed Area, would nol result in 
impacts on special-stabjs spedes. 
sensitive habitats, wikJIife 
movement corridors, wetiands, and 
other waters of the U S, 

Standard Condition of Approval A, Bird Collision Reduction 
(iis^ under impact BIO-1) 

See SCA A listed under 
Impad BIO-1 atiove. 

See SCA A listed under 
Impad BlO-1 al»ve 

See SCA 47 listed under 
Impad BlO-1 aljove. 

Impact BtO-8: Consbudion activity 
and operations developfrjenf 
fadlitated by the Pr(̂ >osed 
Amendments, in combinafcn with 
past, present, existing, approved, 
pending and reasonatity 
foreseeable foture projects in the 
Prtyed Area, would nol result in 
impacts on special-stabjs spedes. 
sensitive habitats, wikJIife 
movement corridors, wetiands, and 
other waters of the U S, 

Standard Condition of Approval 83, Creek Protection 
Ordinance 

See SCA 63 listed under 
Impad BIO-7 above. 

See SCA 63 Usled under 
Impad BlO-7 above. 

See SCA B3 listed under 
Impad BIO-7 above. 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL / MITIGATION AND MONITORING REPORTING PROGRAM (SCAMMRP) 
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CENTRAL DISTRICT URBAN RENEWAL PLAN 

Environmental Impact MillgaUon Measures or Standard Conditions 
Implementation and 
Monitoring Scfiedule Monitoring Responsibility Monitoring Procedure 

Impact CUL-1: Devetopment 
facilitated by ttie Proposed 
Amerxlments could result in ttie 
physical demolition, destinxiion, 
relocalton, or alteration ol hlsb3rical 
resources ttiat are listed in or may 
be eligible for listing in the federal, 
stale, or focal registers of historical 
resources. 

Mitigation Measure CUL-1: 

a) Avoidance, Adaptive Reuse, or Appropriate Relocation of 
Historically Signiflcant Structures. 

• Avoidance. The City shall ensure that all futura 
redevdopment activities allowatile under the Proposed 
Amendments, induding demolition, alteration, and new 
consbuction. would avoid historK3l resources (i.e.. those 
fisted on federal, state, and focal registers). 

• Adaptive Reuse, tf avoidance is not feasible, adaptive reuse 
and rehabilttalion of historical resources shall occur in 
accordance with the Secretary of Interior's Standards fbr the 
Treatinent of Historic Properties. 

• Appmpriate Relocation, tf avddance or adaptive reuse in situ 
is not feasit^e, pursuant to SCA CUL-4, Compliance 
Policy 3.7 of the Historic Preservation Element (Property 
Relcx:ation Rather than Demolition), redevelopment projects 
able to fetocate the affeded historical property to a location -
consistent wilh Its historic or an:hitectural charader coukl 
reduce the impact less than significant (Historic Preservation 
Elenwnl Action 3.6 1), unless the property's location is an 
integral part of its significance, e,g., a contributor to a historic 
district 

b) Future SKe-spfldfto Surveys and Evaluattons. 

Although most of the Projed Area has been surveyed by the City c# 
Oakland's OCHS, evaluations and ratings may change with time and 
ottier conditions. As such, th&e may be numenaus oflief previously 
unkJenlified historical resources which woukJ be affeded by futijre 
redevetopment activities, induing demdition, alteration, and new 
consbudtoa For any future redevetopment projed that wcxJd occur 
on or immediately adjacem to buildngs 50 years oKl or ohler, and 
wDukl ocox between 2012 and 2023 (I.e.. buildings constructed prior 
to 1873), ttie City shaO require spedfk: surveys and evaluattons d 
such properties to determine ttieir potential historical significance at 
the federal, state, arxl tocal levels. Intensive-levd sun/eys and 
evaluations sh^.be compfded by a qualified ardiitectiral Nstoriai 
who meets the Seaetary of ttie Interior's Standards for archhedural 
history. For all htslorical resources identified as a result of site-spedfto 
surveys and evaluations, the City shall ensure ttiat future 
redevetopment adMties, induding demolition, alteratioa and new 
constnjction, wouW aydd, adaptive reuse and/or appropriatdy 
r e k x ^ such historical resources in acconlance wilh measure "a* 
(Avokiance, Adaptive Reuse, cr Appropriate Rdocalion of Historically 
Sigdncani Sbudures), above. 

Mitigation Measure CUL-1: 
Each preyed applfcant 
shall prepare and submit 
ttie final survey, 
recordation, and put:tk: 
Interpretatton p<T>gram as 
part of submittal of the 
Final Devetopmeni Plan 
fordevek>pmer;4s 
tadlitated by ffie Proposed 
Amendments. AS 
development shall also 
make finandal 
contrilxitions to ttie City 
Oakland as stipulated 
under the General Ptan. 

City of Oaktand CEDA--
PIgtfining & Zoning; Crly of 
Oakland CEDA-Bulkllrig 
Services Division. Zoning 
Inspedfon; Oaktand Cultural 
Heritage Survey (OCHS); 
Oaktand Landmarks 
Preservation Advisory Board. 

Review and confirm final 
survey, recordatton, and putrik; 
interpretation program as part 
of sutxnittal of the Final 
Development Plan for 
developments fadlitated 
ttie Proposed Amendments. 
Confirm financial contributions 
hav« been made to the Ctty 
Oakland as required. 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS OP A P P R O V A L / MITIGATION AND MONITORING REPORTING P R O G R A M (SCAMMRP) 
. P R O P O S E D AMENDMENTS TO THE C E N T R A L DISTRICT U R B A N R E N E W A L P L A N 

Environmental Impact Mitigation Measures or Standard Conditions 
Implementation and 
Montforing Schedule Monitoring Responslblltty Uonltoiing Procedure 

Impad CUL-1 (cont.) c) Recordation and Public lnt»rpf«tation. 

If measure 'a" (Avddance. Adaptive Raise, or Appropriate 
Rekxation of Hislorically-signrficant Structures) is determined 
Infeasible as pari of any future redevelopment scenarios, ttie City 
shall evaluate ttie teasltMlity of recordation and public interpretation 
of such resources prior to any construction activities which would 
directly affed them. Should City staff detade recordation and or 
public interpretation is required, the following activities would be 
performed: 

• Recordation. Recondation shall follow the standards provided In 
the National Paric Service's Historic American Buikling Survey 
(HABS) program, whteh requires large-format photo-
doajmentatk>n of historic sbuctunes, a umtten report and 
measured drawings (or photo reproduction of original plans if 
evartabte). The photographs and report would be archived at 
local repositories, such as public libraries, historical sodeties, 
and the Northwest Information Center al Sonoma State 
University. The recordatton efforts stiaH occur prtor to demdition, 
alteration, or relocation of any histork: resources klentified In the 
Prcjed Area, induding tttose ttiat are retocated pursuant to 
measure ' a ' (Avddance. Adaptive Reuse, or Appropriate 
Reiocatton of Historically-^gnificani Strudtires). Additional 
recordation coukj indude {as appropriate) oral history interviews 
Of ottier documentatkjn (e g., video) of ttie resouree, 

• Public InterprelBtlon. A put îc tnbsrpretation program wouM tie 
developed by a qualified Nstonc consultant in consultation witti the 
Landmarks Preservatfon Advisory Board and City staff, based on 
a Cily-appfoved scope of work and submitted to ttie City lor 
review and approval. The prcgram ooukJ take the form of plaques, 
commemorative markers, or artistic or interpretive displays which 
explain ttie historic^ significance of the prc )̂ei1ies to the general 
public, Sudi cfisplays wouU tie incorporated into projed plans as 
ttiey are tidng developed, and woukl typc^y be located in a 
put)ltoly accessitjte kication on or near the site of ttie former 
historical resou/ce<s), Publk: interpretation dspiays shall be 
installed prior to completion of any consbuction prcjeds in ttie 
Prded Area. 

Photographk; recordation and public interpr^tion of historically 
significanl properties prior to their demdition or alteratior does not 
typically mitigate the loss of potentially historic resources to a less-
than-sJgnlflcanl level [CEOA Sexikn 1512e,4(b)(2)). 

d) Financial Contributions. 

.If measure ' a ' (Avotdanoe. Adaptive Reise. or Appnspriate 
Rekxation of Historfcally-Bignificant Smjdures)'End measure 'b' 
(Futura Site- specific Sur/eys and Evaluations) are nol satisfied, the 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS OF A P P R O V A L / MITIGATION AND MONITORING REPORTING P R O G R A M (SCAMMRP) 
? ' P R O P O S E D AMENDMENTS TO THE C E N T R A L DISTRICT U R B A N R E N E W A L P L A N 

Environmental Impact MtUgation Meuures or Standard Conditions 
Implementation and 
Monitoring Schedule Monitoring Responsibility Monitoring Procedure 

Impact CUL-1 (coriL) projed applicants of spedfic [Mojeds fadlitated by the Pnaposeb 
Amendments shall make a finandal contribution to the City of 
Oakland, whk^ can be used to fund ottier Nstoric preservation 
projects wittiin the Preyed Area or in the immediate vidni^. Such 
programs indude. without limitation, a Fa^de improvement 
Program, or the Property Retocation Assistance Program, 

This mitigation would conform to Action 3.8.1 (9) of the Historic 
Preservation Element of ttie City of Oakland General Plan, 
Contilbutions to the fund(s) shall be determined by staff al ttie time 
of approval ot site-specific projed plans based on a formula to be 
determined by the Landmarte Preservation Advisory Board. 
However, sudi financial contribution, even in conjunction with 
measure 'c ' (Recordation and Pubta Interpretation), would not ' 
reduce the impacts to iess-than^'ignifk:ant levels. 

Impact CUL-2: Devehspment 
fadlitated by the Proposed 
Amendments ĉould result in 
significant impacts to both known 
and unknown archaeologk:a] 
resources. 

Standard Condition of Approval 52, Arctmeologfcal Resources 

a PursuanfWCEQA Gufdeiinessedion 15064.5 (f).'provisionsfor 
historical or.unkiue archaeotogical resouroes acddentally 
discovered during constrocfion' should be instituted. Therefore, 
in ttie event ttiat any prehistoric or histork; subsurface cultural 
resources are discovered during ground disbjrbing activities, all 
work witrdn 50 feet of the resources shall be halted and the 
projed applk^ant and/or lead agency shall consult with a 
qualified arctiaeotogist or paleontologist to assess ttie 
significsfice of the find. If any find is detemiined to be significant 
representatives of the projed proponent and/or lead agency and 
the qualified ardiaedogist would meet to determine tfie 
apprqyiate avoidance measures or ottier apprt^Kiate measure, 
vAh the ultimate determlnatii^ to be made by ttie City of 
Oakland. All significant cultural materials recovered shafl be 
subject to sdentitic analysis, professional museum curation, and 
a r^iort prepared by the qualltied archaeotoglst according to 
current professional standards. 

b. In considering any suggested measure proposed by the 
consulting archaeoto^t In order to mitigate impacts to historical 
resoirces or unique ardiaebtogrc^ resources, the preyed 
applicant shall determine whether avoidance is nec^sary and 
Feasible (n light of factors such as the nature of the find, pn ĵect 
design, costs, and ottier considerations. If avddance is 
unnecessary or infeasible, other appropriate measures (e.g., 
data recovery) shall tie instituted. Work may proceed on oUier 
parts of the projed site while measure for hlstoftoal resouroes or 
unique archaeotogical resources is carried out 

c. Should an aidiaookjgical artifad or feature ta discwveredofv 
site during projed consbuction, all activities within a 50-foot 
radius of ttie find would be halted until Ihe findings can tie fully 
investigated by a qualified archaeotoglst to evaluate the find and 

SCA 52: Ongoit^ 
throughout demdition, 
construdton and grading, 

City of Oakland CEDA 
Planning & Zoning; Ctty of 
Oakland CEDA-Bulklirig 
Services Division, Zoning 
inspection. 

Conduct regular visito to the 
constructicxi sites to confirm 
that all applicable measures 
are tieing im(:demented or 
complied witti. 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS OF A P P R O V A L / MITIGATION AND MONITORING REPORTING P R O G R A M (SCAMMRP) 
P R O P O S E D AMENDMENTS TO THE C E N T R A L DISTRICT U R B A N R E N E W A L P L A N 

Environ mental Impact Mitigation Measures or Standard CorwJUons 
Implementation and 
Monitoring Schedule Monitoring Responsibility Monitoring Procedure 

Impact CLIL-2 (cont.) assess ttie significance of Uie find according to ttie CEQA 
definition of a historical or unkfue ardiaedogical resource. If the 
deposit is determined to be significant 0 ^ project apfriicant and 
the quaimed archaeologist shall meet to determine the 
appropriate avokiance measures or other appropriate measure, 
sut^ect to approval by the City of Oaktand. which shall assure 
implementation of appropriate measures recommended tiy ttie 
archaedogist Should archaedogicalty-slgnificam materials be 
recovered, ttie qualified archaeologist shall recommend 
appropriate analysis and treatment, and shall prepare a report 
on the findings tor submittal to the Northwest Information Center. 

Impact CUL-3: Devetopment 
fadlitated by the Proposed 
Amendments could directiy or 
indirectty desboy a unique 
paleontological resource or site or 

' u n k ^ gedogic feature. 

Standard Condition of Approval 54, Pateontologicsl Resources 

In tfie event of an unantidpated dscovery of a p^eontdogical 
resource during construction, excavations within 50 feet of the find 
shall be temporarily halted or diverted until the discovery is examined 
by a qualified paleontotogist (per Sodety of Vertetxate Paleontology 
Standards [SVP 1895.19861). The quafified pateorrtotogist shall 
document the discovery as needed, evaluate the potential resource, 
and assess the significance of ttie find. The pideontotogisl shaD notify 
ttie appropriate agendes to detemiine procedures thai iwxik) be 
(onowed before construction is alkwed to resume at ttie tocation of 
ttie find. If ttie City determines that avokiance is not feasible, ttie 
paleontologist shaH prepaie an excavation plan for mitigating ttie 
effed of the projed on ttie qusdittes that make the resource important 
and sudi plan shall be implemented. The ptan stiall be sutxniSed to 
ttie City for review and approval. 

SCA 54: Ongdng 
ttiroughout demolition, 
grading, and consbudion. 

City of Oakland CEDA-
Planning & Zoning, City of 
Oakland CEDA-BulkJing 
Services Drvtsion, Zoning 
inspectton. 

Confifm required agency 
noUfications and consultations 
are conducted by ttie qualtfied 
paleontologist if resources are 
founds Review and approve 
the excavalxMi ptan and 
confirm the plan e 
implemented pursuant to the 
plan. 

Impact CUL-4: Devetopment 
fedlitatad by ttie Proposed 
Amendments couU disturo hianan 
remains, induding ttiose interred 
outskle of formal cemeteries. 

Standard Condition of Approval 53, Human Remains 

In the event that human skeletal remains are uncovered at ttie 
projed site during construction or ground-breaking activities, all 
work shall immediately halt and the Alameda County Coroner shall 
be contacted to evaluate the remains, and following the procedures 
and protocols pursuanlto Seclton 15064.5 (e)(1} of the CEQA 
Guidelines, tf the County Coroner detemiines ttial the remains are 
Native American, ttie City shall contad tiie Calilomia Native 
American Herllage Commission (NAKCJ, pursuant to subdivlston 
(c) of Section 7050,5 of the HeaJtti and Safety Code, and all 
excavation and site preparation activities stiall cease within a 50-
foot radius of the find until approprtate arrangements are made. If 
the agendes determine that avoidance is not feasitite. then an 
alternative plan shall be prepared with specific steps and timeframe 
required to resume construction activities. Monitoring, data 
recovery, determinalkm of significance and avoidance measures (if 
applicable) shall be completed e^ îedrtiously. 

SCA 53: Ongdng 
thn3ughout demolition, 
grading, and construction. 

City of Oaktand CEDA-
Planning & Zoning: City of 
Oakland CEDA-Building 
Sendees Division. Zoning 
Inspection: 

Confirrn required agency 
notifications and oonsuttations 
are condudad if human 
skeletal remains are found; 
Review and approve an 
altemative plan and confirm 
that ttie plan is imptemented 
prior to resuming cooslroction. 

Standard Condition of Approval 52, Archaeological Resources 
(listed under Impad CUL-2) 

See SCA 52 listed under 
impaa CUL-2 above. 

See SCA 52 listed under 
Impad CUL-2 above. 

See SCA 52 listed under 
Impact CUL-2 above. 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL / MITIGATION AND MONITORING REPORTING PROGRAM (SCAMMRP) 
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CENTRAL DISTRICT URBAN RENEWAL PLAN 

Environmental Impact MltigatiDn Measures or Standard Conditions 
Implementation and 
Monitoring Schedute Monitoring Responalbinty Monitoring Procedure 

Impact CUL-5: Development 
fadlitated by ihe Proposed 
Amendmenls, combined with 
cumulative development in tfie 
Projed Area and citywide. induding 
past, present, existing, approved, 
pending, and nsasonably 
foreseeable future development, 
would contribute considerably to a 
significanl adverse cumulative 
impad to cultural resources. 

Standard Condltfon of Approval 52, ArctiaeologlcBl Resources 
(listed under impad CUL-2) 

See SCA 52 listed under 
Impad CUL-2 above. 

See SCA 52 listed under 
Impad CUL-2 above. 

See SCA 52 listed under 
Impad CUL-2 above. 

Standard Condition ot Approval S3, Hitman Rernalna (listed 
under Impad CUL-4) 

See SCA-53 listed under 
Impad CUL-4 atxive. 

See SCA-53 fisted under 
Impact CUL-4 above. 

See SCA-S3 listed under 
Impad CUL-4 above. 

Standard Condition of Approval 54, Paleontological Resources 
(listed under Impad CUL-3) 

See SCA 54 fisted under 
tmpzid CUL-3 above. 

See SCA 54 listed under 
Impact CUL-3 atKwe, 

See SCA 54 listed under 
impad CUL-3 above. 

Standard Condition of Approval &6, Compliance witti Policy 3.7 
of the Historic Preservation Eiemem (Property Relocation 
Rather than Demolition) 

The project applk:am shall make a good faitti effort to relocate the 
affeded bui1ding[s) to a site acceptatile to the Planning and Zoning 
Division and ttie OCHS. Good taitti efforts indude. at a minimum, 
the following: 

a. Advertising the availability of the building by: (1) posting of targe 
visible signs (sur^ as banners, at a minimum of S'x size or 
targer) at ihe site; (2) placement of advertisements in Bay Area 
news medta acceptabte to the City: and (3) contacting 
neighborhood assodations and for-profit and not-for-profit 
housing and preservation organizations; 

b. Maintaining a tog of all the good faith efforts and submitting ttiat 
along witti photos of the suited bi^ldrng showing the targe signs 
(banners) to the Planning arid Zoning Division; 

c. Mainlainir^ the signs and advertising in place for a minimum of 
90 days; and 

d. Making tiie building available at no or nominal cost (ttie amount 
to I K reviewed by tlie Landrharks Preservation Advisory Board) 
until removal is necessary for construction at a replacemeni 
projed. but in no case for less ttian a period of 90 days after 
such advertisemait 

SCA 56: Prior to Issuance 
of a demolittan permit 

City of Oakland CEDA 
Plannirq & Zoning; Crty of 
Oakland CEDA-Buikling 
ServKes Division, Zoning 
In^iectKHi; Oaktand Cultural 
Haitage Survey (OCHS), 

Confimi 'good laltti effort" 
made by Project applicant 
prior to demolition. 

Standard Condition of A f ^ o v ^ 57, Vibrations Arljacent to 
Historic Structures (see SCA 57 listed under Impad BIO-7 
above) 

See SCA 57 listed under 
Impad BIO-7 above. 

See SCA 57 listed under 
Impact aiO-7above. 

See SCA 57 listed under 
Impad BIO-7 above. 

Mitigation Measure CUL-1 (listed under Impad CUL-1), See MM CUL-1 listed 
under Impad CUL-1 
above. 

See MM CUL-1 Usled under 
Impad CUL-1 above." 

See MM CUL-1 listed under 
Impad CUL-1 above. 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS OF A P P R O V A L / MITIGATION AND MONITORING REPORTING P R O G R A M (SCAMMRP) 
P R O P O S E D AMENDMENTS TO THE C E N T R A L DISTRICT U R B A N R E N E W A L PLAN 

Environmental impact Mitigation Measures or Sfandeud Conditions 
Imptementatton and 
Monitoring Schedule Monitoring Responsibility Monitoring Proceduro 

Impact GEO-1: Development 
fadlitated by Itie f^oposed 
Amendments could expose people 
or stmcbjres to seismic hazards 
such as ground shaking and 
sdsmc-related ground failure such 
as Ikiuetadion. differential 
settlement or lateral spread 

Standard Condltfon of Approval 58, Sofls Report 

A preliminary soils report for each consbudion site within the 
projed area shall be required as part if this projed and submitted 
for review and approval by ttie Building Services Divts'ioa The soils 
reports shall be based, at least In part on Intormalion obtained from 
on-site testing. Spedficalty the mWmum contents of the report 
should indude: 

1. Logs of borings andior profiles of test pits and benches: 

a. The minimum number of borings acceptabte. vrfien not used 
in combination with test pits or traiches, shall be two (2), 
when in the opinton of ttie Soils Engineer such borings shall 
tie sufTident to establish a soils profile suitable for the design 
of all ttie footings, foundations, and relEtining stiudures. 

b. The depth of each twring shall be suffidenl to provide 
adequate design criteria for all proposed struchires. 

c. All boring logs shall be induded in ttie soils report 

2. Test pits and trenches 

a. Test pits and benches shall be of suffident lengtti and d^jth 
to establish a suitable soils profile for the design of all 
proposed sbuduFes, 

b. Soils profiles of all test pits and trenches shall be induded In 
the soils report I 

3. A piat shall be induded whk:h shows ttie relationship of all ttie 
borings, test pite, and trem^hes to ttie exterior boundary of ttie 
site. The ptat shall also show the location of ̂ 1 proposed site 
improvemonis, AH proposed improvements shall tie labeled 

4. Copies of all data generated by ttie tieki and/or tatxiratory ti^ng 
to determine allowst^e sd l bearing pressures, sheer sbengtti, 
active and passive pressures, mawmum allowable slopes where 
applicable and any ottier infomiabori which may be required for 
the proper design of foundations, retaining walla, and other 
sbudures to be erected suteequent to or c o r K u n ^ with work 
done under the grading permit 

5. A written Soils Report shall be submitted which shall include but 
is not limited to the following: 

a. Site description 

b. Local and site geology 

c. Review of previous fiekJ and laboratory investigaStwis for the 
site 

SCA 58: Reqdred as part 
of ttie submittal of a 
Tentative Trad Map (TTM) 
or Tentative Parcel Map 
(TPM), 

City of Oakland CEDA 
Planning K Zoning; City of 
Oaktand. CEDA- Building 
Services Division, Zoning 
Inspection 

Review and confinn appnaved 
design features are " 
rnccKporaled into the final / 
Project plans and as pan of 
ttie TTM/TPM; Confimi 
implementation of the design 
feabjres during construction. 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS O F A P P R O V A L / MITK3A770N AND MONITORING REPORTING P R O G R A M (SCAMMRP) 
P R O P O S E D AMENDMENTS TO THE CENTRAL DISTRICT U R B A N R E N E W A L P L A N 

Environmental Impact MHIgatton Measures or Standaid Conditions 
Implementation and 
Monitoring Schedule Monitoring Responsibility' Monitoring Procedure 

Impact GEO-1 (cont) d. Review of information on or in the vidnity d the site on file al 
the information Counter, City o( Oakland, Office of Planning 
and Building, 

e. Site stability shall be addressed with particutar attention to 
ewsting ojndltions and proposed correcth'e attention to 
existing concHtions and proposed corrective actions al 
locations where land statiilrty problems exist. 

f. Condusions and recommendatkms for foundations and 
retaining sbix:tures, resistance to lateral loading, skipes. and 
spedficatfons. for fills, and pavement design as required. 

g. Condusions and recommendations for temporary and 
permanent erosion conbd and drainage. If not provided in a 
separate report they shall be appended to the required soils 
report 

h. All other items v^hfch a Sdls Engineer deems necessary. 

(. The signature and registralion number of the Civil Engineer 
preparing ttie report 

E, The Director of Planning and Buikling may rejed a report ttial 
s h ^ e t>elieves is not suffident The Dinsctor of Ptannlng and 
Buikling may refuse to accept a soils report if the certification 
data of the responsibte soils engineer on sakl Oooumenl is more 
than three years dd. In this instance, ttie Director may be 
require that the old soils report be recertified, that an addendum 
to the soils report be submitted, or that a new soils report be 
provUed, 

Standard Condition of Approval 59, Geotechnical Report 

1- A slte-apecific design level geotechnical investigation lor ttie 
consbuction site within Ihe projed area (which is typical for any 
large, phased devetopment prcjed) sfiall be required as part of 
ttiis projed, Spedfically: 

i. Each investigation shall indude an analysis of expected 
ground motions al the site from identified faults. The analyses 
shall tie accordance with applicable City ordinances and 
polices, and consistent with the most recent verwon of the 
California Building Code, which requires sbudurat design 
ttiat can accommodate ground accelerations expected from 
klenbfied faults. 

It. The Investigations shall tfetermlne final design parameters for 
the wal's, (oundatioris, foundation slabs, surrounding related 
improvemente. and infrastructure (utilities, roadways, pariting 
lots, and sidewalks}. 

SCA 59:£e(iuired as E»rt 
of the subrtiittai of a TTM 
wTPM, 

City of Oakland CEOA 
Buildir^ Services Dtvision. 

Review and apprcve site; 
specific, design level 
geotedinical investigation 
repol; Confirm design 
measures from the report are 
incorporated into final projed 
plans and a pari ot the TTM 
and TPM; verify 
Implemerrtation of all 
measures during construction, 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL / MITIGATION AND MONITORING REPORTING PROGRAM (SCAMMRI^) 
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CENTRAL DISTRICT URBAN RENEWAL PLAN 

Environmental Impact Mltigatton Measures or Standard Conditions 
Implemerrtation and 
Monitoring Schedule Monitoring Responsibility Monitoring Procedure 

Impact GEO-1 (cont) Iti. The Investigations shall be reviewed and approved by a 
registered geotechntoal engineer. Al! recommendations by 
the projed engineer, geoledirttcal engineer, shall be induded 
In the final design, as approved by the City of Oaktand. 

iv. The geotedinical report shall "indude a map prepared by a 
tand surveyor or dvil engineer ttiat shows all field work and 

' location of the 'No Build' zone. The map shall indude a 
statement that the kx^tions and limitations of the gedogic 
featores are accurate representations of said feabjrcs as ttiey 
exist on ttie grourtd, were placed on ttiis map by the 
surveyor, the dvil engineer or untier their supervistoa'and 
are accurate to ttie besl of ttieir knowteJge. 

V. Recommendations that are applicatite to foundation design, 
earthwork, and site preparation ttiat were prepared prior lo or 
during ttie projects d e ^ n phase, sh^l be incorporated in the 
f^ojed, 

vi. Final seismic consklerations for the site shall be submitted to 
and approved by the City of Oakland Buikling Services 
Division prior to commencement of the projed. 

vTi. A peer review is required for ttie Geotechnical Report 
Personnel revletving tiie geologk: report shall approve ttie 
report rejed it or withhold apiwoval pending Uie submbsion by 
ttie applicant or subttivkJer of fijrther geolO£pc and engineering 
studies to more adequately define active tault traces. 

viii. Tentative Trad or Parcel Map approvals stiall require, but not 
tie liriiited to, approval of the Geotechnical Report, 

Impact GEO-2: Develc îment 
fadlitated by the Proposed 
Amendments could be subjected to 
gedogk: hazards, induding 
expansive soils, subsidence, 
seismically induced settlement and 
differential settlement. 

Standard Conditions of Approval 68, Soils Report (listed under 
Impad GEO-1) 

See SCA 58 listed under 
Impad GEO-1 above. 

See SCA 56 listed under 
Impad GEO-1 abova 

See SCA ss listed under 
Impact GEO-1 above. 

Standard Condltfon of Approval 59, Geotec/mical Report (listed 
under Impad GEO-1) 

See SCA 59 listed under 
impad GEO-1 above. 

See SCA 59 listed under 
Impad GEO-1 above. 

See SCA 59 listed under 
Impad GEO-1 above. 

Impact GHG-f: Development 
fadlitated by the Proposed 
Amendments would produce 
greenhouse gas emissions that 
exceed 1,100 m ^ c tons of COu 
per year, but that wouM not exceed 
4 6 mebic tons of COje per service 
pc^Ldation annually. 

Standani Conditton of Approval B, GHG Reduction Plan 

a) Standard Condtlion of Approval B, Greer^fiousa Gas Reduction 
Ptin-involve tand use devetopment (i.e., a projed that does not 
require a permit from the BAAQMD to operate); 

b) produce total GHG emissions of nrorelhanl.lOOmetfictonsrX 
COje anr^lly OR more than 4.6 mebic tons of CO^e per service 
poputation annually (witti "service population' defined as ttie total 
number of employees and residents of ttie projed)'; and 

SCA B; The Final GHG 
Plan would tie 
implemented by iodtvitfttal 
Preyed applicants, who 
pursued devetopment as a 
result of the Proposed 
Amendments. Each preyed 
would require a regular 
periodk; evaluation over 

City of Oakland CEDA 
Plannir^ & Zoning; City of 
Oaktand CEDA-Buikling 
Services Division, Zoning 
Inspection. 

Verify ttiat GHG measures 
identified to be implemented 
for each projed and that all 
'Imfdementation, Reportir^. 
Monitoring and Funding" 
requirements klentified in ttie 
projects' Final GHG Plan are 
implemented and complied 
witti. 

' Because SCA B^)plies to projects that exceadeiihotnwTicricilitBsnokl.iltti^^ ta GHG emisstorM H.o,. ptpduces emisaion* thai exceod BOTH numeric 
UireshoklG) it itial project also meets criteria 'a ' and 'c*. 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL / MITIGATION AND MONITORING REPORTING PROGRAM (SCAMMRP) 
, . : • PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CENTRAL DISTRICT URBAN RENEWAL PLAN 

Environmental Impact Mltigatton Measures or standard Conditions 
Implementation and 

' Monitoring Schedule Monftorlr>g Responsibility Monitoring Procedure 

Impact GHG-1 (cont,) c) te either a: • 

• Residential development of more tfian 500 units; 
• Shopping center or tusiness estat^shment emptoying more' 

than 1,000 persons or containing more than 500,000 square 
feet of total ftoor area; 

• Commerctal ofBce t)uitoing employing 1,000 persons or 
oontarnf ng more than 250,000 square feel of total floor area: 

• Hotel or motel containing more than 500 rooms; 

• indusblal, manufaclurir^, or precessing plant or indusbtal 
pari( employing more Ifian 1,000 persons, occupying more 

, than 40 acres of land, or'encompassingmore than 
650,000 square ieeA of total ftoor area; or 

• Any combination of smaller versions ot the above that wtien 
combined result in equhratent annual COje emissions as ttie 
above. 

The projed applicanl/sponsor shall retain a qualifled air quality . 
consultant to devetop a GHG Reduction Plan for City review and 
approval. The appllcantfsponsor shall implement the approved 
GHG Reduction Plan, 

The GHG Redudfon Plan shall indude, at a minimum, (a) a 
detailed GHG emlsstons inventory for the preyed under a 
* business-as-usuaT scenarto with no conskleration of project 
design featores, or ottier energy efftotendes; (b) an 'adjusted" 
baseline GHG emissions inventory tor the project taking into 
conskJeratton energy etfidendes induded as pan of the projed 
(indudng the City's Standanj Conditions of Approval, proposed 
miUgafion measures; prpjed design leaUires, and other City 
requirements); (cl a comprehensive set of quantified additional 
GHG reduction measures available to furttier reduce GHG 
emissions beyond the adjusted GHG emissions; and (d) 
requirements for ongoing monitoring and reporting to demonstrate 
that the additional GHG reduction mrasures are being 
implemented, tf the project b to be constructed in phases, the GHG 
Reductton Ptan shall provkle GHG emission scenarios by phase. 

Pdential additional GHG reduction measures to be considered 
indude, but are not be limited to, measures recommended in 
BAAQMD's tatest CEQA Air Quality Gukleiines, the California Air 
Resources Board Scoping Plan (Decemtier 2009, as may be 
revised), the California Air Pollution Conbol Officers AssodatiOT 
(CAPCQA) Quantifying Greenhouse Gas Mitigation Measures 
Documem (August 2010), the Califomta Attorney General's 
website, and Reference Guides on teadership in Energy and 
Environmental Design (LEED) published by the U.S. Green Building 
Coundt, 

the life of ffie prcyeds to 
detemiine the efticacy of 
the spedric additional 
GHG reduction measures 
kJenlified in the Final GHG 
Plan, 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL / MITIGATION AND MONITORING REPORTING PROGRAM (SCAMMRP) 
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CENTRAL DISTRICT URBAN RENEWAL PLAN 

Environmental Impact Mitigation Measures or Standard COiidtUorts 
Implsmantatlon and 
Monitoring Schedule Monftoring Responsibility Monitoring Procedure 

Impact GHG-1 (cont) The proposed additional GHG reduction measures must be reviewed 
and approved by tiie City. The types of aflowable GHG reduction 
measures indude the tonowing (listed in order of City preference): (1) 
physical design features; (2) operattonal featores; and (3) the 
payment of fees to tond GHG-redudng programs (i.e., the purehase 
of'cartiwi credits"). For pnaposed reduction measures involving the 
purchase of carbon credits, Ihe City will give preference to proposed 
payments to the City to offset ttie costs associated wrth 
implementalkHi of GHG tedudion sbate^es klentified in the City's 
Ertergy and Climate Action Plan (ECAP). 

The allowable locations of ttie GHG reduction measures indude the 
fdlowing (listed in ondar of C i ^ preference): (1) the pfoject site; 
(2) off-site wittiin ttie City of Oakland; (3) off-site wittiin ttie San 
Frandsco Bay Area Air Basin; and (3) off-site within ttie State of 
Caiifomla. 

For physical GHG redudicn measures to be incorporated into the . 
design of the project the measures shall be induded on the drawings 
submitted forconstrudton-relaled permits. For operational GHG 
reduction measures to be incorporated Into the projed, the riieasuBS 
Shan be imp^menled on an indefinite and ongoing basis beginning at 
ttie time of projed completion (or at ttie comf4etion of ftie projed 
phase fbr phased projKAs), 

For ptiysical GHG reduction measures to tie rncorporated Into off-^ite 
projects, the measures shaR be induded on drawings and submitted 
to the City tor review and approve and ttien installed prior to 
completkxi of the sut^ect piojed (or prior to completton of the projed 
phase tor phased pn^^eds). For operational GHG reduction measures 
to be incorporated vito oft-site prcjects. ttie measures shall be 
implemented on an indefinite and ongdr^ basis beginning al the time 
of completion of the sutjed projed (or at ttie completion cf Ihe prcjed 
phase for phased pn^ecls). 

For GHG reduction measures inwdvlng ttie purchase of cartxjn 
credits (eifiier to tond GHG-redudng activities idenffied in tiie ECAP 
or to furid non-ECAP GHG-redudng activities), evidence of ttie 
payment/purchase stiall be submitted to the City tor review and 
^iproval prior to completion of the sutijed projed (or prior to 
completion of ttie projed phase for phased projeds). 

The GHG Reduction Plan shall be consklered fuBy attained when 
projed emissions are less than botti applteable numeric BAAQMD 
CEQA Thresholds, as confirmed by the City Ihreiugh an established 
monitoring program Monitoring arid reporting activities will continue 
at tiie Ctt/s discretion, as discussed bdow. 

Compliance, Monitoring and Reporting. The GHG Reduction Plan 
requires regular periodk; evaluation over the life of ttie Projed 
(generally estimated to be at least 40 years) to determine how the 
Plan is achiewng required GHG emisskms redudiorra over time, as 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS OF A P P R O V A L / MITIGATION AND MONITORING REPORTING P R O G R A M (SCAMMRP) 
P R O P O S E D AMENDMENTS TO THE C E N T R A L DISTRICT U R B A N R E N E W A L P L A N , 

Environmental Impact Mitigation Measures or Standard Condittons 
. Implementation and 

Monttortng Schedule Monitoring Responsibility Monitoring Procedure 

( Impact GHG-1 (cont) well as ttie effcacy ol the spedfic additional GHG reduction 
measures klentified In ttie Plan. 

Implementation of the additional GHG reduction measures and 
related requirements shall be ensured through the projed 
applicanUsponsor's compliance wUh a Mitigation Monrtorir^ and 
Reporting Program, as will be Implemented Ihrough Conditions of 
Approval adopted for the project 

Gener^ly. starting two years after ttie City issues the first 
Certiffcate of Occupancy for the project the projed 
appltoanl/sponsor stiall prepare each year of the useful life of the 
pTQied an Annual GHG Emissions Reduction Report (Annual 
Report), subjed to City review and approval. The Annual Report 
shall be submitted lo an Ind^ndent reviewer of the City's 
choosing, to be paid f a by the prcqed applicant/sponsor (see 
Funding, bekiw). within two months of the anniversary of ttie 
CertiHcale of Occupancy. 

The Annual Report shall summarize ttie project's implementation of 
GHG reduction measures d e r the preceding year, intended 
upcoming ctianges, compTiance with the conditions of ttie Ptan, and 
indude a brief summary of ttie previous year's Annual Report 
results (starting the second year). The Annual Report shall indude 
a comparison of annual prcjed emrsstons to ttie acbjal adjusted 
emissions. 'Actual Adjusted Emissions' shall tie established 6 
months after the first anniversary of the Certificate of Occupancy 
ttvough preparation and a^^iroval of a baseline emissions Inventory 
conducted at each anniversary of ttie Certrficate of Occupancy. 

tf the City determines ttiat ttie GHG Reduction Plan has been fully 
attained (i.e., projed emissions are less ttian both applicable 
numeric BAAQMD CEQA Threshokls), it shall have the discretion to 
requiro Annual Reports be submitted at least every three years 
thereafter. 

Funding. Within two months after ttie Certificate of Occupancy, the 
projed applicant/sponsor shall fund an escrow-type accountto be 
used exdusively for preparation of Annual Reports and review and 
evaluation by the City, or its selected peer reviewers. The escrow-
type accoum shall be rnilialty funded by ttie projed 
applicant/sponsor fn an amount determined by tfie City and shaD be 
replenished by itie project apfJkaml/sponsor so that ttie amount 
does nol fall tielow an amount determined by ttie City. Ttie 
mechanism of ttiis account shall be mutoally agreed upon by the 
prrjled applicant/sponsor and the City, induding tiie aWlity of the 
City to access the furxls rf the fxpjed applicant/sponsor is not 
complying with the GHG Reduction Ptan requirements, and/or to 
reimburse the City for its monitoring and enforcemeni cosls. 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL / MITIGATION AND MONITORING REPORTING PROGRAM (SCAMMRP) 
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO T>fE CENTRAL DISTRICT URBAN RENEWAL PLAN 

' Environmental Impact Mitigation Measures or Standard Conditions 
Implementation and 
Monitoring Schedule Monitoring Responsibility Monitoring Procedure 

Impact GHG-1 (cont) Corrective Procedure, tl the third Annual Report or any report 
theneafta-, indicates ttiat, in spite (rf ttie implementation crt the GHG 
Reduction Plan, Hie projed Is not adileving the GHG reducfion 
goals, the projed applicant/sponsor shall prepare a report for City 
review and approval, whKh proposes additional or revised GHG 
measures to achieve ttie GHG emissions reduction targets, 
induding without limitation, a discusston on the feasibility and 
eflactiveness of the menu of other additional measures (C^onective 
GHG Action Plan). The projed appTicant/sponsor sh^l then 
implemeni the approved Conedive GHG Action Ptan. 

If, one year after the Conective GHG Action Plan is im(riemented, 
the required GHG emissions reduction target Is still not being 
achieved, or if the projed appiicant/owner fails to submit a report at 
the times described above, or if the reports do not me« City 
requireinents outiined above, the City may. in addition to its ottier . 
remedies, (a) assess the projed applicant/sponsor a tinarxsal 
penalty based upon adual percentage nsdudton in GHG emisstons 
as compared to the percent reductiOT in GHG emissions 
established in the GHG Redudton Ptan; or (b) refer ttie matter to 
the City Planning Commission for scheduling of a compliance 
tiearing to determine whether the projod's approvals should be 
ravoked. altered or additional conditions of apjvoval imposed. 

The penalty as descritied in (a) atxive shall be determined by the 
City and be commensurate witti the percentage GHG emissions 
reduction not achieved (compared to ttie applh:abte numeric 
significance ttirosholds) . , 

In detemiining wtiether a finandal penatty or cither remedy is 
appropriate, the City shall not impose a penalty if the projed 
applicant/sponsor has made a good farth effort lo comply witti the 
GHG Reduction Plan and the City determines that the emisstons 
reduction from the baseline emissions inventory condixted at each 
anniversary of ttie Certificate of Occupancy. 

The City would only have ttie at»% to impose a monet^ penalty 
after a leasonable cure period and in accordance with the 
enforoement process outiined in Planning Code Chapter 17.152. tf a 
finandal penalty is imposed, such penally sums shaB be used by the 
City sdeiy toward ttie imptementetion cf ttie GHG Reduction Ptan. 

Timeline Olscretion and Summary. The City shall have the , 
discretion to modify the timing of r^ r t ing and alt other 
requirements of this standard condition of approval as needed to 
adapt to a speoflc pnajed or coindde witti other related monitoring 
and reporting (e g., for a TDfL* Plan) required lor the project 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL / MITIGATION AND MONITORING REPORTING PROGRAM (SCAMMRP) 
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CENTRAL DISTRICT URBAN RENEWAL PLAN 

Environmental Impact 

impad GHG-1 (cont) 

Impact GHG-2: Development 
fadlitated by the Proposed 
Amendments would nol conflid witii 
any appltoable ptan. policy or 
regulation of an approprtate 
regulatory agency adopted for the 
purpose of redudng greeniiouse 
gas errMssions 

Mltigatton Measures or Standard Condittons 

Fund Escrow-type Account tor City Review: Certificate of 
Occupancy plus 2 months 

Submit Baseltne Inventory of 'Actual Adjusted Emissions * 
Certificate of Occupancy plus 1 year 

Submit Annual Report HI: Certifkate of Occupancy ptusl years 

Submit Corrective GHG Action Plan (if needed): Certificate of 
Occupancy plus 4 years (based on findings of Anruial Report #3 

Post Attainment Annual Reports: Minimum every 3 years and at 
the City's disaetion 

Standard Condition of Approval B, Groenfiouse Gas Reduction 
Plan (listed under GHG -2) 

Standard Condition of Approval 25. Parking and 
Transportation Demand Management (listed under Impad AtR-2) 

Standard Conditton of Approval 2B, Dust Control 

During consbuction, the projed af^^licant shall require ttie 
constnx*on contractor to implemeni the following measures 
required as part of Bay Area Air Qualify Management DIstrid's 
(BAAQMD) "Basic" and "Enhanced* dust contrd procedures 
required for consttudton sites. These indude, as applkable: 

Bssrc (appSes lo e!l construction sites) 

a) Water all active construdton areas at least twne daily. Watering 
sharid te suffident to prevent airtjorne dust from leaving Ihe 
site. Increased watering frequency may be necessary wfienever 
wind speeds exceed 15 mites per hour. Reclaimed water should 
be used whenever possible. 

b) Cover all tiucks hauling soil, sand, and other toose materials or 
require all trucks to maintain at least two feet ot rre^x>3rd ^.e., 
the minimum required space between the top of the load and the 
top of ttie trailer), 

c) Pave, apply water three limes daily, or apply (norvtoxic) sdl 
stabilizers on ail unpaved access roads, parking areas and 
staging areas at consbuction sites. 

d) Sweep daily (with water sweepers using redaimed water If 
possible) all paved access reads, parking areas and staging 
areas at construction sites. 

e) Sweep sti'eets (witti water sweepers using redaimed wafer ff 
possible} at the end of each day if visible soil material is carried 
onto adjacent paved roads. 

Implementation and 
Monitoring Schedute 

See SCA B listed within 
SCA CHC-1 under Impad 
GHG-1 above. 

See SCA 25 listed under 
Impad AIR-2, 

SCA 26: prior l£ttssuance 
of a dfflndition, grading or 
bulkJing permit 

Monftoring RssponsUMIity 

See SCA B listed within SCA 
CHC-1 under Impad GHG-1 
above. 

See SCA 25 listed under 
Impad AIR-2, 

Cify.o* Oakland CEDA: 
Plarinirig'i Zming;'City^ 
Oakland CEDA-Building 
Services Division, Zoning 
Inspection, 

Monitoring Procedure 

See SCA B listed within SCA 
CHC-1 under impact GHG-1 
above. 

See SCA 25 listed under 
Impad AIR-2 

Confirm imptementetiOT ql_the_ 
m^easures during cor^iiction; 
Condud regular inspections of 
ttie construction sites to verify 
compliance. 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL / MITIGATION AND MONITORING REPORTING PROGRAM (SCAMMRP) 
PROPOSED MIENMAENTS TO THE CENTRAL DISTRICT URBAN RENEWAL PLAN 

Environmental Impact Mrf Igatlon Measures or StarrdarrJ CondMons 
Implementation and 
Monitorfng Schedute Monitoring Responsibility Monitoring Procedure 

Impact GH6-2 (cont) f] limit the amount of the disturbed area at any onetime, where 
frasiWe. 

g) Suspend excavation and grading activity when winds 
(instantaneous gusts) exceed 25 miles per hour. 

h) Pave all roadways, driveways, sidewalks, etc. as soon as 
feasible, tn addition, buikling pads shoukl be laid as soon as 
posslbte after grading untess seeding or soil binders are used. 

i] Replant veg^ation in disturbed areas as quiddy as feasible. 
j) Endose, cover, water twice daily or apFdy (non-toxic) sdl 

stabilizers to exposed stockpiles (dirt, sand, etc.). 
k) Limit traftic speeds on unpaved roads to 15 miles per hour. 
I] Clean off the tires or tracks of ail taic*:s and equipment leaving 

any unpaved consbudion areas. 

Enhanced (AJI 'Basic" Controls listed above, plus Ihe following if the 
construction site is greater than four acres) 

All 'Basic' contitils listed above, fdus: 

m)lnstall sandbags or ottier erosion contrd measures to prevent slit 
runoff to public rtiadways, 

n) Hydroseed or apply (non-toxic) sc»l stabilizers to inactive 
construction areas (previously graded areas inactive for one 
month or more). 

o> De^gnate a person or persons to monitor the dust control program 
and ta order increased watering, as necessary, to prevent 
transport of dust olfsite. Their duties shall indude holkjays and 
weekend periods when work may not be in progress. The name 
and telephone number of suc^i persons ̂ 11 be provided to the 
BAAQMD prior to the start of construction as well as posted on-
site over the duratkin of constiudion. 

p) Install approprtate wind txeaks at the consbuction site to 
minimize wind bkwn dust 

Impact GHG-2 (cont) 

Standard Condition of Approval 27, Constnict/on Emissions 

To minimize constiuclton equipmern emissions during constnjction, 
ttie prpjed ap^toanl shall require the constnjcSon contiador to: 

a) Demonstrate compliance wtti Bay Area Air Quality Management 
District (BAAQMD) Regulation 2, Rule 1 (General Requirements) 
for all pofiatrie construction equipment sut^ed to lhat rule. 
BAAQMD Regulation 2, Rute 1 provides ttie issuance of 
authorities to construct and permits to operate certain types of 
portable equipment used for consbudion purposes (e.g., 
gasoline or dieset-poweied engines used in conjunction with 

SCA 27; Prior to issuance 
of a demolition, grading or 
twilding permit 

City of Oaklarid CEDA 
Planning & Zoning; City of 
Oakland CEDA-Buikiing 
Sen/loes Dlviaon, Zoning 
Inspection. 

ConRnn impiemenlation of the 
measures during constnx:tion; 
Condud regular inunctions of 

construction sites to verify 
compliance. 
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STANDARD CONDITTONS OF A P P R O V A L / MITIGATION AND MONITORING REPORTING P R O G R A M (SCAMMRP) 
P R O P O S E D AMENDMENTS TO THE C E N T R A L DISTRICT U R B A N R E N E W A L P L A N 

Environmental Impact Mitigation Measures or Standard Conditions 
Implementation and 
Monitoring Schedule Monitoring ResponsibtRty Monitoring Procedure 

Impact GHG-2 (cont) power generation, pumps, compressors, and cranes) unless 
such equipment complies with all applicable requirements of the 
" C A F H ; 0 A ' Portable Equipment Registration Rule" or with all 
applk^ble requirements of the Statowkle Portable Equipment 
Regish^tion Program. This exemption Is provkJed in BAAQMD 
Rule2-1-1D5. 

b) Perfomi tow- NOx tune-ups on aU dies^pcwered constiixlion 
equipment greater than SO horsepower (no more Uian 30 days 
prior to ttie start of use of that eqiipment). Periodk; tune-ups 
(every 90 days) shall be perfonned for sudi equipment used 
continuously duiing the constnjction perkxl. 

As St::A 27 (s not restiidrve, the tdtowing supplemental conditions 
shall apdy: 

c) The preyed applk:ant shall develop and subnut to the City for 
appnsval a plan that demonstrates BAAQMD compliance per SCA 
27 condition "a". 

d) In addition to kw-NOx tone-ups to be conducted per SCA Z7 
condition *0', aH construdton equipment stiall be maintained and 
property tuned In accordance the manufadurer's ... 
spedfkstiOTS. All equipment shall t>e checked by a certified 
mechanic and detenrtned to be running in proper conditkMi prior 
to operation. 

e) All consbuction equipment diesel bucks, and generators shaP be' 
eqiipped with Besa Availabte Conpc* Technotogy fbr emission 
reductions of NOx and PM. • 

f) The projed applicant shall devetop and submit to tho City for 
approval a plan that demonstrates aS off-road equipment greater 
ttian 50 hors^iower (indutfing equipment that is owned or leased 
and sutxsntiador vehkiles} would achieve a prefect wkte fteet-
aveiage 20 percent NOx redudkxi and 45 p^cent pank:utate 
matter (PM) reduction compared to the most recent Calltomia Air 
Resources Board (CARB) fleet average. Acceptable ctpbora for 
nsdudng emfssiofis Indude the use ol late model engines, tow-
emission diesel products, alternative fuels, engine rebtiflt 
technotogy. after-treatment products. add<xi devices such as 
particdate Alters. aticVor other options as they become avaitaUa 

g) Idling times shall be nunimlzed either by shutting equtpm^ df 
v^ien not is use or rodudng Itie maximum Miing time to five 
minules (as required by the CaDfornia jwbome toidcs contict 
measure Title 13, Section 2485, of the California Code of 
Regulations. Clear signage to this efled shaH be provided far 
consbuction workers at aU access points, 

h) Use lew VOC (i.e.. ROG) coatings beyond ttie tocal requirements 
0.e. BAAQMD Regulation 8. Riie 3: Are*iltedural Coatings). 
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STANDARD CONDITTONS OF APPROVAL / MITIGATION AND MONITORING REPORTING PROGRAM (SCAMMRP) 
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CENTRAL DISTRICT URBAN RENEWAL PLAN 

Environmental Impact Mitigation Measures or Standard Conditions. 
Implementation and 
Monttoiing Schedule Monitoring Responsibility Monitoring Procedure 

Impact GHG-2 (cont) Standard C(»idltlon of Approval 41, Asbestos R&noval In 
Structures 

if astiestos-containing materials (ACM) are fisund to be present in 
building materials to be removed, demolished and disposed, the 
Project Applicant shall submit spedftoations signed tjy a certified 
asbestos consultant for the removal, encapsulation, or endosuro of 
the identified ACM in accordance witti all applicabte laws and 
regutations, Induding but not necessarily limited to: Califomta Code 
of Regulations, Trtte 6; Business and Professions Code; Division 3; 
California Health & Safety Code 25915-25919.7; and Bay Area Air 
Quality Management DIstrid, Regulation 11. Rule 2, as may be 
amended. 

SCA 41; Prior to issuance 
of 8 demolrtion permit 

Crty of Oaktand, Rre 
Prevention Bureau, Hazardous 
MatwiEto Unit City of 
Oaktand. CEDA Building 
Services Division, Zoning 
inspection; Ctty of Oaklaid, 
CEDA- Planning & Zoning. 

Review and approve 
specifications as submitted by 
asbestos consultant; Verify 
compliance vnlh applicable 
laws and regulations. 

Standard Condition of Approval 55, Broslon and Sedimentation 
Control Plan 

See SCA 55 listed under 
Impad BIO-7. 

See SCA 55 listed under 
Impad BIO-7. 

See SCA 55 listed under 
Impad BIO-7. 

Standard Condition of Approval 75, Stormvater Pollution 
Prevention Plan 

See SCA 75 listed under 
Impad BIO-3. 

See SCA 75 listed under 
Impad BIO-3. 

See SCA 76 listed under 
Impad BiO-3. 

Standard Condition of Approval 83, Creek Protection Plan See SCA 63 listed under 
Impad BIO-7. 

See SCA 83 listed under 
Impad BIO-7. 

See SCA 83 listed under 
Impad BlO-7. 

Standard Condition of Approval 12, Required Landscape Plan 
for New Construction and Certain Addition to Reslderitiai 
FaciHties 

Sutxnittal and approval of a landscape plan for the entire site is 
required tor ttie establishmerrt of a new residential unit (exdudlriq 
secondary units of five hundred (500) square feet or less), and tor 
additions to Resklential Fadlities of over five hundred (500) square 
feet The tandscape ptan and the pianX materials installed pursuant 
to the approved plan shall conform to all provisions erf 
Chaplerl7.124 of the Oakland Planning Code, induding the 
followir^: 

a) Landscape ptan shair Indude a detailed planting schedule 
showing the pressed location, sizes, quantities, and spedftc 
common botanical rieimes of plant species. 

b) Landscape plans for projects involving grading, rear walla on 
downskipe tots requiring confiarmily with ttie screening 
requirements in Section 17.124.040, or vegetation management 
prescriptions in &ie S-11 zone, shall show proposed landscape 
tresffnents for a« graded areas, rear waH treatments, and 
vegetation management prescriptions. 

c) Landscape ptan sfiaH incorporale pest-resistant and drought-
tolerant tamiscaping practices. Within the portions of Oaktand 
northeastof ttie line formed try State Highway 13 and continued 
soulheriy by Interstate 580, soutti of its intersection wftti State 
Highway 13, alt plant malertals on submitted landscape plans 

SCA 12: Prior to issuance 
of a buikling permit 

City of Oakland CEDA 
Planning & Zoning; City of 
Oakland CEDA-Buitolng 
Services Diinston, Zoning 
Inspection. 

Review ttie Fln^ Devetopment 
Plan for any devetopment 
fadlitated the Proposed 
Amendments to verify Ihe 
appltoable tandscape 
requiremenls are incorporated. 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL I MITIGATION AND MONITORING REPORTING PROGRAM (SCAMMRP) 
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CENTRAL DISTRICT URBAN RENEWAL PLAN 

Environmental Impact Mltigatton Measures or Standaid Conditions 
Implementation and 
Monitoring Schedute Motiltorlng Responsibility Monitoring Procedure 

Impact GHG-2 (cont) shall be fire-resistant The City Planrung and Zoning DMslon 
shall maintain lisls of plant materials and landscaping practices 
considered pest-resistant fire-resislant and drought-tolerant 

d) All landscape plans shall show proposed methods of irrigation. 
The methods shall ensure adequate irrigatton of all plant 
materials for at least î ne growing season. 

Standard Condition of Approval 13, Landscape Requirements 
tor Street Frontages 

1. All ansas between a primary Reskiential Facility and abutting 
stieet lines shaH tie fully landscaped, pixis any unpaved areas of 
atmtting rights-of-way of improved sneets or alleys, provided, 
however, on sbeets wittioul sidewalks, an unplanted strp of tand 
five (5) f ^ in widtti shall be prervlded within the right-of-way along 
ttie edge of the pavement or face of curb, whichever is appOoble. 
Existing ptant materials may be incorporated into the proposed 
landscadng if approved by the Director of City Planning. 

Z In addition to the general landscaping requiremente set forth In 
Chapter 17.124, a minimum of one (1) fifteen-gatton tree, or 
substantially equivalent landscaFWig consistent wfOi dty poSci 
and as approved by the Director of City Planning, shall bo 
provided for every twenty-five (25) feet of street frontage. On 
sbeets witti sidewalks where the distance from the face of the 
euro to the outer edge ttie sidewalk is at least six and one-half 
(614) feet, ttie trees to be provtoed shall indude stieet b'ees to 
the saSsfadiai of the Direcaor of Partts and Recreation. 

SCA 13: Prior to Issuance 
of a final inspection of the 
building permit 

City of Oakland CEDA 
Planning s Zoning; City of 
Oaktand CEDA-Building 
Services Diviston, Zoning 
In^^edkm. 

Review tho Final Devetopment 
Ptan for any developmenl 
fadlitated by the Proposed 
Amendments to verify the 
appllcatite tandscape 
requirements are incorporated. 

Standard Condition of Approval 17, Landscape Requlremerrta 
for Strea Frotitages(commercial and manufacturing) 

On streets wltti sidewalks where ttie distance from ttie face of ttie 
curb to the outer edge of tfie stoewalk is at least six and one-half 
(8K) feet and does not interfere wifh access requirements, a 
minimum of one (1) twenty-four (24) inch box tree shall be prwided 
fbr every twenty-five (25) feet of s t i ^ frontage, unless a smaller 
size is recommended by the City arborist. The bees to be provided 
shall indude spedes acceptatil© to the Tree Services Division. 

SCA 17: Prior to issuance 
of aflnal inspection of the 
buikling permit 

City at Oakland CEDA 
Planning & Zoning; City of 
OalUand CEDA-Building 
Servtoes Dhflsion, Zoning 
Inspectton, 

Review ttie Final Devetopment 
Plan for any devetopment 
fadlitated by the Pnaposed 
Amendmenls to verify the 
appiicatite landscape 
requiremenls are incorporated. 

Standard Condftfon of Approval tS, Landscape Maintenance 
(commerctal and manu^cturirig) 

All required ptanting shall be permanentiy maintained in good 
growing condition and. whenever necessary, replaced witti new 
plant materials to ensure continued compliance witti applicabte 
landscaping requirements. A!l required inigation systems shall be 
permanentiy mantained in good condition and. wheneve" 
necessary, repaired or replaced. 

SCA 18: Ongoing. City at OaWand CEDA 
Planning & Zoning; City of 
Oaktand CEDA-Building 
Services Diviston, Zoning 
Inspection. 

Condud r^ular inflections of 
ttie projed sites to verify 
compliance with the applicabte 
landscaping requirements. 

Standard Condition of Approve 46, Tree Replacemerrt 
Plantings 

See SCA 46 listed under 
Impad BIO^. • 

See SCA 46 listed under 
Impad BlO-6. 

See SCA 46 listed under 
Impact BIO-6. 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL / MITIGATION AND MONITORING REPORTING PROGRAM (SCAMMRP) 
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CENTRAL DISTRICT URBAN RENEWAL PLAN 

Environmental Impact Mitlgalton Measures or Standard Condittons 
Implementation and 
Monitoring Schedule - Monitoring Responsibility Monitoring Procedure 

Impact GHG-2 (cont) Standard Condition of Approval 15, Landscape Malnlertartce 
(residential) 

All required ptanting shall be permanentiy maintained in good 
growing condition and, wfienever necessary, replaced with new 
plam materials to ensure continued compltance with applicablQ 
tandscaping requirements. All required fences, walls and irrigation 
systems shall be permanentty maintained in good condilkxi and. 
whenever necessary, repaired or replaced. 

SCA 15: Ongoing Cily of Oakland CEDA 
Planning SZonlng; City Of 
Oaklarxl CEDA-Building 
Services Division, Zonlr^ 
Inspection. 

Condud regular inspections of 
the pnpfed sites to verify 
compliance with the applicatile 
landscaping requirements. 

Standard Condition of Approval 36, W^ste Reduction and . 
Recycling 

The projed applfcant vriH submit a Constnjction and Demdrtion 
WRRP and an Operational Diversioo Plan (ODP) for review and 
approval tiy the Public Works Agency. 

Chapter 15.34 of the Oakland Munidpal Code outlines 
requirements for redudng waste and optimizing constmction and 
demdition recyding. Affected projeds indude all new constnjdton, 
renovationa/aitsrations/modificaoons with construdton values of 
$50,000 or more (except R-3}, and all demolition (rrK l̂uding soft 
demo).The WRRP must spedfy ttie mettiods by whtoh the 
development will divert constru^ion and demolrtion debris waste 
generated by ttie proposed projed from landfill disposal in 
accordance witti current City requirements. Current standards, 
FAQs, and forms are avaitabte at 
www oaklandpw.oom/PageSS.aspx or In the Green Building 
Resource Center. After approval of ttie ptan, ttie projed applicanl 
shall implement the ptan. 

The ODP will identify htw the projed ocmpltes with the Recyding 
Space Allocation Onainance, (Chapter 17,118 of ttw Oakland 
Murudpa! Code), induding capad^ catoutations, and specify the 
methods by which tiie devetopment vinll meet ttie currant diversion 
of solkJ waste generated by operalton of the proposed projed from 
tandfill disposal in accorctance wiUi current City requirements. The 
prc^josed pn>gram shall be in implemented and m^ntainefl for ttie 
duration of the proposed activity or tadlity. Changes to ttie ptan 
may be re-aubmitted to ttie Environmental Services Diviston of the 
Publk: Works Agency for review and approve. Any tocentive 
programs shall remain fully operatkmal as tong as residents and 
txisinesses exist at ttie project site. 

SCA 36: Prior to issuance 
of demolition, grading, or 
buiUing permit 

City of Oakland Publk: Wortts 
Agency; City of Oakland 
CEDA-Planning & Zoning; City 
of Oakland CEDA-Building 
Servces Division, Zoning 
Inspection. 

Review and confirm approved 
WRRP and ODP requinaments 
are incorporated Into final 
projed plans; Confirm 
im[iementation of ttie WRRP 
and ODP during consbuction. 

Impact KAZ-1: Development 
fadlitated by Uie Proposed 
Amendments would result in an 
Inoease in ttie nsutine 
transpcrtation. use, and storage d 
tiazardous cttemicals. 

Standard Condition of Approval 36, Hazard Best Management 
Practices (listed under Impact BIO-3) 

See SCA 35 listed under 
Impad BlO-3 

See SCA 35 listed under 
Impad BlO-3. 

See SCA 35 listed under 
Impad 810-3, 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL / MITIGATION AND MONITORING REPORTING PROGRAM (SCAMMRP) 
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO TWE CENTRAL DISTRICT URBAN RENEWAL PLAN 

Environmental Impact Mltigatton Measures or Standard Condittons 
Implementation and 
Monitoring Schedule Monitorfng ResponsibRfty Monitorfng Procedure 

Impact HAZ-2; Development 
fadlitated by the Proposed 
Amendments would result in the -
acddental release of hazaidous 
materials used duiing constnjction 
thnaugh improper handling or 
storage. 

Standard Condition of Approval 35, Hazard Best Management 
Practices (listed under Impad BlO-3] 

See SCA 35 listed under 
impad BIO-3 aliove. 

See SCA 35 listed under 
impad BIO-3 above. 

See SCA 35 listed under 
impact BIO-3 above. 

Impact HAZ-3: Development 
fadlitated by the Proposed 
Amendments wouM result in the 
exposure of hazardous materials In 
soil and ground water. 

Standard Condition of Approval 88, Best Management 
Practices for Soil and Groundwater Hazards 

The projed app<k:ant shall implement all of Che tollowfng Best 
Management Practices (BMPs) regarding potential soil and 
groundwater hazards: 

a) Soil generated by constiuclton activities shall be stockpiled 
onsite in a secure and safe manner. All contaminated sdls 
determined to be hazardous or non-fiazardous waste must be 
adequately profiled (sampled) prior to acceptable reuse or 
disposal at an appropriate off-site fadlity. Spedfk: sampling and 
handling and transport procedures for reuse or disposal shall be 
in accordance witti apf^icabte toed, stale and federal agendes 
laws. In particutar, the Regbnal Water Quality Conbol Board 
(RWQCB) and/or the Alameda County Departmart of 
Envinanmenfal Heafth (ACDEH) and pdides of (he CJIy of 
Oakland. 

b) Groundwater pumped from the subsurtace stiaB be contained 
onstte in a secure and safe manner, prior to beatment and 
disposal, to ensure environmental and health Issues are 
resolved pursuant to applicabte laws and policies of ttie C i ^ of -
Oakland, ttie RWQCB and/or ttie ACDEH. Engineering corrtrols 
shall be utilized, whtoh indude Impermeabte tiarriers to prohltxt 
groundwater and vapor Intrusion into the tiuilding (pursuant to 
the Standard Condition of Approval reganjing Radon or Vapor 
Intruston from Soil and Groundwater Sources); 

c) Prior to issuarxs of any demdittoo, grading, or buikfing pemiit ttie 
applicant shaS submit for review and approve tiy the City dS 
Oakland, written veriticatian that the appnspriate federal, state or 
county oversighl auttxjrities, induding but not Bmited to the 
RWQCB andtor the ACDEH, have granted aS reqiired dearances 
and confiimed that ttie all applkahte standards, regulations and 
condrtkvis for aD previous contaminatton at ttie site. The applicant 
a)so shall provide evidence from Ihe City's Rre Department Office 
of Eniergerx:y Servtoes, indicating compliance wiUi the Standard 
Condition of Approval requiring a Site Review by ttie Fire Services 
Division pursuant to City Ordinance No. 12323. and compliance 

• with ttie Standard Condition d Appnoval requiring a Phase I andfor 
Phase II R^xxts. 

SCA 68: Recommended 
procedures shall be 
implemented during 
construction. 

City of Oaldand, Fire 
Prevention Bureau, Hazardous 
Materials Unit; City of 
Oakland, CEDA Buikling 
Services Division, Zoning 
Inspection; City of Oakland, 
CEDA- Planning & Zoning. 

Verify each projects' 
construction ptans have 
incorpwate all BMPs; Condud 
regular visita to the prpjects' 
consttudton sites to conllrm 
ttiat all applk:at;>te measures 
are being implemented or 
complied with. 
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STANDARD CONDfTIONS OF APPROVAL / MITIGATION AND MONITORING REPORTING PROGRAM (SCAMMRP) 
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CENTRAL DISTRICT URBAN RENEWAL PLAN -

Environmental Impact Mltigatton Measures or Standard Conditions 
Implementation and . 
Monitoring Schedule Monitoring Responsibility Monitoring Pn>cedura 

Impact HAZ-3 (cont) Standard Condition of Approval 69, Radon or Vapor Intrusion 
from Soli or Groundwater Sources 

The project applicant shall submit documentation to determine 
whether radon or vapor intrusion from the groundwater and sdl is 
tocated on-site as part of the Phase 1 documents. The Phase 1 
analysis shall be submitted to ttie Fire Prevention Bureau, 
Hazardous Materials Unit, for review and approve, aking witti a 
Ptiase II report if warranted the Phase 1 report tor ttie projed 
site. The reports shall make recommendaltons tor remedtal action, 
if appropriate, and shoukl be signed tiy a Regtstered Environmental 
Assessor, Pnafesslonal Geologist, or Professional Engineer. 
Applicant shall implemeni ttie approved recomrhendatkxis. 

SCA 69: Prior to issuance 
of any demdition, grading 
or building permit 

City of Oakland, Fire 
Prevention Bureau, Hazardous 
Materials Unit; City of 
Oakland, CEDA- Building 
Services Diviston, Zoning 
Inspection: City of Oakland, 
CEDA- Ranning & Zoning. 

Review and approve site-
specific. Phase 1 and Phase ii 
Ifivestigalion report; Confirm 
remedial actions and 
monitoring have occurred. 

Impact HAZ-4: Development 
fadlitated by the Proposed 
Amendments would result in the 
exposure of hazardous building 
materials during building demdition. 

Standard Condition of Aooroval 63. Load-based PalntiCoatinas 
Asbestos, or PCS Occurrence Assessment 

If fead-based paint is present tiie prcjed applk:ant ^ a l l submit 
specffications to the Fire Prevention Bureau, Hazardous Materials 
Unit signed by a certified Lead Supervisor, Prtyed Monitor, or 
Prpjed Designer for the stabilization and/or removai of ttie kienlified 
lead paint in accordance with all appllcat>le laws and regutations, 
induding but not necessarily limited to: Cal/OSHA's Construction 
Lead Stendanl, 8 CCR1532.1 and DHS regulation 17 CCR 
Sections 35001 ttirough 36100, as may be amended. 

SCA 63: Prior to issuance 
of any demdition, grading 
or buikling permit 

City of Oakland, Fire 
Prevention Bureau, Hazardous 
Materials Unit City of 
Oakland, CEDA Building 
Servioes Division, Zoning 
Inspection; City of Oakland, 
CEDA- Ptanning & Zoning. 

Review and approve 
spedft^ations; tnsped prefect 
sites to corifirm removal is 
complete and in compliance 
with State Regutations. 

Impact HAZ-4: Development 
fadlitated by the Proposed 
Amendments would result in the 
exposure of hazardous building 
materials during building demdition. 

Standard Condition of Approval 41, Asbestos Remova/ in 
Structures ^ 

tf asbestos-containing materials (ACM) are found to be present in 
building materials to be remoi/ed, demdition and c£sposal, the preyed 
applicant shan sutimit specBications signed by a ceditied asbestos 
consultant for the removal, encspsidaOon, or enclosure of ttie 
identitied ACM in acconlance wilh all applicable laws and regulations. 
Induding but not necessarily limited to: California Code of 
RegUattons, Tlfle 8; Business and Prcfesswns Code; Diviston 3; 
Califomta H^ltti & Safety Code 25915-25019.7; and Bay Asea Air 
Quality Management Distild, Regutatirin 11, Rule 2, as may be 
amended. 

SCA 41 - Prior to issuance 
of a demdition permit. 

City of Oakland, Fire 
Prevention Bureau, Hazardous 
Materials Unit; City of 
Oakland, CEOA Buikling 
Services Diviston, Zoning 
Inspec&on; City of Oakland, 
CEDA- Planning & Zoning. 

Review and approve 
spedfications; Inspect project 
sites to confirm removal Is 
complete and in compliance 
with Slate Regulations. 

Impact HAZ-6; Devetopment 
fadlitated fay the Proposed 
Amendments would require use of 
hazardous materials within 
0.2S mile of a schod. 

Standard Condition of Approval 74, Hazanfous Materials 
Business Pfan 

The projed apf̂ icarH shall submit a Hazardous Materials Business 
Plan for review and appnaval tjy Rre Prevention Burrau, Hazardous 
Materi^s Unit Once approved ttus ptan shall be kept on file witti ttie 
City and will be updated as apt«cable. The purpose of the Hazardoie 
Business Plan is to ensure that employees are adequately bained to 
handle the materiaJs and provides information to the Fire Services 
Diviston sfiouid emergency response tie required. The Hazardous 
Materials Business Plan shall indude ttie foitowing: 

SCA 74: Prtor to issuance 
of a business license. 

City of Oaktand, Fire 
Prevention Bureau, Hazardous 
titeterials Unit City of 
Oakland, CEDA Bulding 
Servfces Division, Zoning 
Inspectton; City of Oakland, 
CEDA- Planning a Zoning. 

Review and approve 
specifications; Confirm thai 
devetopments fadlitated tiy 
the Proposed Amendments 
are in compltance with their 
own plans. 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL / MITIGATION AND MONITORING REPORTING PROGRAM (SCAMMRP) 
' PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CENTRAL DISTRICT URBAN RENEWAL PLAN 

Environmental Impact Mitigation Measures or Standard Condittons 
Imptamentatton and 
BAonltoring Schedule Monitoring Responsibility Monitoring Prtxwdure 

Impact HAZ-5 (oont) a) The types of hazardous m a t ^ l s or chemicals stored and/or used 
on site, such as petroleum fuel products, lubricants, solvents, and 
cleaning Adds. 

b) The kication d such hazantous materials. 

c) An emergency respcnse pJan induduig emptoyee training 
informatton, 

d} A ptan that describes the manner In whk:h these materials are 
handled, transported arid disposed. 

Impact HAZ Devetopment 
facatated by ttie Pnaposed 
Amenttnents, when combined wttti 
ottier past present existing, 
sBHOved, pendng and reasonably 
toreseeabte development in the 
vkanlty, would result in cumulative 
tiazanls. 

Standard Conditton of Approval 66, Otfier Materials Classified • 
as Hazardous Waste 

If other malertals dassrfed as hazardous waste by Slate or federal 
taw are present the prqjed applicant shaO submit written confimiation 
to Fb« Prevention Bureau, Hazardous Materials Unit that aH State 
and federal taws and regutations shall be fdlowed when profilir^, 
handGng, treating, ti^nsporting and/or disposing of such materials. -

SCA 66: Prior to issuance 
c# any demditon. grading 
or buikling permit. 

City of Oakland, Fire 
Pteverition Bureau. Hazardous 
Materials Unit City of 
Oakland, CEDA BuHdlng 
Servfces Divlaon, Zoning 
Inspection; Crty of Oakland,' 
CEDA- Planniiig & Zoning-

Reinew and approve written 
continuations of ottier 
hazardous wastes as 
submitted. 

Impact HAZ Devetopment 
facatated by ttie Pnaposed 
Amenttnents, when combined wttti 
ottier past present existing, 
sBHOved, pendng and reasonably 
toreseeabte development in the 
vkanlty, would result in cumulative 
tiazanls. 

Standaid Condition of Approval 74, Hazardous Materials 
Business Plan (listed under Impad HAZ - 5) 

See SCA 74 listed under 
Impad HAZ-5. 

See SCA 74 listed under 
Impad HAZ-5. 

See SCA 74 listed under 
Impad HAZ-5. 

Impact HAZ Devetopment 
facatated by ttie Pnaposed 
Amenttnents, when combined wttti 
ottier past present existing, 
sBHOved, pendng and reasonably 
toreseeabte development in the 
vkanlty, would result in cumulative 
tiazanls. 

Standard Condition of Approval 61, Site Review by PJre 
Services DMslon 

The projed applicant shall submit plans for site review and approval 
to ttie Fire Prevention Bureau Hazardous Materials Unit Property 
owner may be required to oblain or perform a Phase II hazard 
assessment 

SCA 61; Prior to ttie 
issuance of demolition, 
grading or building permit. 

City of Oakland, Fire 
Prevention Bureau,-Hazardous 
MaterialsUnlt 

Review and approve site plans 
for projecte develc^ied under 
ttie Proposed Amendments. 

Impact HYD-1; Development 
fadlitated by »ie Proposed 
Amerxlments would alter drainage' 
patterns and inctease the volume of 
stixmwater, level of contamination 
or siltetion in stomiwater ftowing . 
from Itie Pit:jed Area. 

Standard Condition of Approval 55, Erosion and Sedimerttation 
Confro/Pian (listed under Impad BiO-3) 

See SCA 55 listed under 
Impad BIO-3 above. 

See SCA 55 fisted under 
Impad BIO-3 abova 

See S C A 55 listed under 
Impad BIO-3 above. 

Impact HYD-1; Development 
fadlitated by »ie Proposed 
Amerxlments would alter drainage' 
patterns and inctease the volume of 
stixmwater, level of contamination 
or siltetion in stomiwater ftowing . 
from Itie Pit:jed Area. 

Standard Condition of Approval 75, Stormwattf Pollution 
Prevention Ptan (listed under Impad BlO-3) 

See SCA 75 listed under 
Impad BIO-3 above. 

See SCA 75 listed under 
Impad BIO-3 above. 

See SCA 75 listed under 
Impad BIO-3 above. 

Impact HYD-1; Development 
fadlitated by »ie Proposed 
Amerxlments would alter drainage' 
patterns and inctease the volume of 
stixmwater, level of contamination 
or siltetion in stomiwater ftowing . 
from Itie Pit:jed Area. Standard Conditton of Approval SO, Post-canstrvction • 

Stixmwater Management Plan {6^ed under Imped BiO-S} 
See SCA 80 fisted und& 
Impaa BIO-3 above. 

Sea SCA 80 listed under 
Impad BiO-3 ̂ X3ve. 

See SCA 60 Tisted under 
Impad BIO-3 atxjve. 

Impact HYD-1; Development 
fadlitated by »ie Proposed 
Amerxlments would alter drainage' 
patterns and inctease the volume of 
stixmwater, level of contamination 
or siltetion in stomiwater ftowing . 
from Itie Pit:jed Area. 

Standard Condition of Approval 81, Maintenance Agreement for 
Stormvatef Treatment Measures 

For projeds incorporating stomiwater treatinent measures, the 
applicant shall enter into Ifie 'Stanctanl City of Oaktand Storniwster 
Treatinent Measures Maintenance ̂ reement" in accordance wltti 
Providon C.3.e d the NPDES permit which prowdes, 'in part for ttie 
fdtowing: ^ 

i. The applicant accepting responsibility for Itie adequate 
•• instaHation/constiuctjon. operation, maintenance, inspection, and 

SCA-81 Prior to final 
zoning inspection. 

City of Oaktand, PuW'icWbrio 
Agency, Sewer & Stormwater 
Division; Ctty of Oaktand 
CEDA Ptanning and Zoning; 
City of Oakland, CEDA 
Building Sennces Division, 
Zoning Inspection. 

As appncabte. confirm 
indusion In appropriate . 
document 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL / MITIGATION AND MONITORING REPORTING PROGRAM (SCAMMRP) 
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CENTRAL DISTRICT URBAN RENEWAL PLAN 

Environmental Impact 
I-

MItigatkin Measures or Standard Conditions 
Impteinentation and 
Monitoring Schedule Monitorfng Responsibility Monitoring Procedurs 

Impact HYD-1 (cont) reporting of any on-site stomiwater ti'eabnenl measures b«ng 
incorporated into the preyed until ttie respon^bitity is legally 
transfened to another enlity;,and 

H. Leg^ access to the on-site stCHTnwater treatment measures for 
representatives the City, ttie local vector conbd district, and 
staff d ttie R^ ion^ Water Quality Conboi Board, San Francisco 
Region, far ttie purpose of verifying ttie imptementetion, operatton. 
and maintenance of the on-site stormwater treatment measures 
and to lake conedive action if necessary. The agreement shall be 
recorded at tfie County Recorder's Office at the applkanf s 
expwise. 

standard Condition of Approval 31, Stormwater anrf Sewer 

Confirmatton of the capacity of the Crt/s surrounding stomrwater 
and sanitary sewer system and state of repair shall be comfMeO 
by a qualified dvil engineer with funding from the projed applicant 
The projed applicant shaH be re^x>nsiUe for the necessary 
stcmwater and sanitary sewer inlrastiudufe improvements to 
accommodate the proposed pnrijed. In addition, the applicant shall 
t)B required lo pay addifimal fees ta improve sanitary sewer 
infrasiruclure if required by the Sewer and Stormwater Division. 
Improvem^ts to the eidsting sanitary sewer cdledion system shall 
speciTicaDy Indude. but are not limited to, mechanisms to control or 
ntinimize increases in infilbationflntkiw to offset sanitary sewer 
increases assodated vfltti the proposed prpjed- To the maximum 
extent practicabte, the ^pli^ant will be required to imptement Best 
Management Practices to reduce ttie peak stormwater runoff from 
the preyed site Additionally, the projed applicant shall be 
responsible for payment of the required instaltation or hook-up fees 
to ttie affected service providers. 

SCA 91: Prior to 
compteting ttie final design 
tor the indivklucd projed's 
seuer servica. 

City of Oakland, Public Worits 
Agency, Sewer & Stormwater 
Dr^sion; City of Oaktand 
CEDA Building Services 
Division, Zoning Inspection; 
City of Oakland CEDA-
Planning & Zonir^. 

Verily confhmaSon of 
stormwater and sanitary sewer 
capacity by the applicant's 
consuflant Condud r^ular 
visits to the Projed 
construction site to confirm 
that aU applk::able measures 
are being implerrienled or 
complied witii 

r 

Standanf Condition of Approval 83, CreeA Protection Plan (rtsled 
under impad BIO-7) 

See SCA 83 listed under 
Impad BlO-7 above. 

See SCA 83 l l s ^ under 
Impad BIO-7 above. 

See SCA 83 listed under 
Impad BlO-7 ^xjve. 

Impact HYD-2: Devetopmeni 
fodlitated by the Proposed 
Amendments couhl be susceptible 
to flooding hazaTOs as a result of 
t>eing placed in a 100-year flood 
zone as mapped by FEMA 

Standard Condition of Approval 90, Structures wUhln a 
Floodplain 

a. Tile preyed applicant stiall retain toe dvil engineer of record to 
ensure that the projed's devdcpnenl ptans and design contain 
finished site grades cUid floor elevations that are elevated atxive 
me Base Flood Elevation (BFE) if estabiistied within a 100-year 
flood event. 

b. The project applicant shall submit final hydrological calculations 
that ensure that ttie sttuctijre will not interfere with ttie flow of 
water or increase flooding. , 

SCA 90: Prtor to issuance 
ot a demolrtion, grading, or 
buikfing permit. 

dty of Oaktand CEDA 
Building Services Division, 
Zoning inspection; City of 
Oakland CEDA-Ptanning & 
Zoning. 

Reulew and approve final 
hydrdogk: cateulations tor 
each developmenl occurring 
under the Proposed 
Amendments. 
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STANDARD CONDITIONSOF A P P R O V A L / MITIGATION A N D MONITORING REPORTING P R O G R A M (SCAMMRP) 
P R O P O S E D AMENDMENTS TO THE CENTTWL DISTRICT U R B A N R E N E W A L P L A N 

Environ mental Impact Mltigatton Measures or Standard Conditions 
Implementation and 
Monitoring Schedute Monitoring Re^Mmslblllty Monitoring Proceduro 

Impact NOt-1: Devetopment 
fadlilated by the Prt^iosed 
Amendmente would result In 
substantial temporary or periodic 
Increases in amtilent noise levels in 
the Projed Area above levels 
existing wiltiout the Amendment 
and in excess of standards 
established in the local general ptan 
or noise ordinance, or appUcable 
standards of other agendes. 

Standard Condition of Approval 28, Days/Hours of Construcdon 
Operation 

The projed appltoant shall require constiuction conbadors to limit 
standard consbuction activities as fdtows: 

a) Construction activities are limited to between 7:00 a.m. and 7:00 
' p.m. Monday through Friday, except that pAe driving and/or ottier 

exbeme noise generating activities greater than 90 dBA shall tie 
limited to between 6:00 a.m. and 4:00 p;m, Monday ttmugh 
Friday. 

b) Any consbuction activity proposed to occur outskte of ttie stendanj 
hours of 7:00 a.m. to 7.-00 p.m. Monday Ihrough Friday for spedal 
acliyilies (such as concrete pouring wtilch may require more 
continuous amounts of time) shall be evaluated on a case by case 

. b a ^ . witti criteria induding ttie proximity of residential uses and a 
cons'ideratton of resident's pn^erences for whettier ttie adivt^ is 
acceptabte it ttie overall duratton of consbuction Is shortened and 
such construction activities shall only be allowed with ttie prior 
written authorization of the Builcflng Servtoes Division. 

c) Construction activity shall not occur on Sabjrdays, witti the ' 
fdkiwing possibte exceptions: 

i. Prior to ttie buJding being enclosed, requests for Saturd^ 
consbuction for spedal activities (such as concrete pouring 
which may require more continuous amoiiits of time), shall be 
evaluated on a case by case basts, with criterta induding ttie 
prcDdmity of residential uses and a consideratton ot resklenfs 
preferences for wheiher the adivi^ is acceptable if ttw overall 
duration of consbudion is shortened. Such consbudton 
activities shaD only be allowed on Saturdays witti the prior 
written authortslion ot ttie Buikling,Services Division. 

11. AJterthe building is endosed. requests for Saturday 
consbuction activities shall only be allowed on Saturdays with 
ttie prior written authorization of the Building Serwes Diviston, 
and only then within ttie Interior ot ttie building vrtlh ttie doors 
and windows dosed. 

d) k̂}eKt7'err)e noise generattr^adrvities (greater than 90 dBA) shall 
tie allowed on Saturdays, with no exceptions. 

e) No construdton activity shall lake place on Sundays or federal 
holidays. 

f) Constnjdion activtfesffidude Out afBrtot limited to; truck 11^^ 
moving eqiipment (induding trucks, elevators, ete) or materials, 
deliveries, and consbuction meetings h^d on-site in a non-
enctosed area. 

g) Applicanl shall use temporary power poles instead of generators 
where feasibte. 

SCA 28: Ongdng 
ttiroughout demolition, 
grading, and/or 
construction. 

City of Oakland CEDA 
Buikling Services Division, 
Zoning Inspection; City of 
Oaktand CEDA-Planning S 
Zoning. 

Condud regutar visits to the 
projed construction site to 
confirm compliance. 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL / MITIGATION AND MONITORING REPORTING PROGRAM (SCAMMRP) 
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CENTRAL DISTRICT URBAN RENEWAL PLAN 

Environmental Impact Mltigatton Measures or Standard Conditions' 
Implementatton and 
Monitoring Schedule Monitoring Responsl&nity Monitoring Procedure 

Impact NOI-l (cont) Standard Condition of Approval 29, Noise Control 

To reduce noise impacts due to constnjction, the projed applicant 
shall require construction contractors to implement a site-specific 
noise reduction program, sut^ed to the Planning and Zoning 
Division and ttie Building Services Dii^skm review and approval, 
whch indudes the fdlowing measures: 

a) Equipment and bucks used for preyed constnjction shall utilize 
ttie best available noise conbd technk^ues (e.g., improved 
mufflers, equifxnent redesign, use of intake silencers, ducts, 
engine enclosures and acousticany-atlenualing shidds or 
shrouds, whoever feasible). 

b) Except as provided herein, impad toots (e g., jack hammers, 
pavement breakers, and rock drills) used for pitted construction 

. shall be hydrauDcalty or etectrically pcwered wherever possible 
to avdd ndse associated with compressed air exhaust from 
pneumatically powered tods. However, wtiere use of pneumatic 
tods is unavddabte, an exhaust muffler on ttie compressed air 
exhaust ShaH be used; this muflter can tower noise levels from 
tiie exhaust by up to about 10 dBA. External Jackete on the tools 
themselves shall be used. Is such jackets are commerd^ty 
availatHe and this coukl achieve a reduction of 5 dBA. Quteter 
procedures shall be used, such as drills rattier ttian impad 
equipment, whenever such procedures are available and 
consistent with construction procedures. 

c) Stationary ndse sources shall be hx3ted as far from adjacent 
receptors as possiUe, and ttiey shall be muffled and enclosed 
within temporaiy sheds, incorporate insulation barriers, or other 
measures as determined by the City to provide equivalent ndse 
reduction. 

The noisiest phases of construction shall be llm'rted to less than 
10 days at a Ume. Exceptions may be aBowed if the City determined 
an extenskxi is necessary and al! avaltable ndse reduction contixils 
are imptemented. ' 

SCA 29: Ongoing 
throughout demolition, 
grading, and/or 
consbudion. 

Ctty ot Oakland CEDA 
Buikling Sendees Division, 
Zoning Inspection; City of 
Oakland CEDA-Planning & 
Zoning. 

Review and approve noise 
reduction plan incorporatir^ 
required measures; Conduct 
regular visite to the prcqecb' 
construction sites to confirm 
ttiat all applicable measures 
are being implemented and 
complied with. 

Standard Condition of Approval 30, Noise Complaint 
Procedures 

Prior to the issuance d each tiuildiiig permit, along with the 
submission of construction documents, the project appltoant shall 
submii to the BuiWing Services Division a lisl of measures to 
respond to and track complaints pertaining to constrodion noise. 
These measures shall indude: 

a) A procedure arto phone numbers for notifying ttie Building 
Servk»s Diviston staff and Oaktand Police Department; (during 
regutar consbuction tiours and off-hours); 

SCA 30; Ongoing 
throughout demolrtion, 
grading, and/or 
construction. 

City of Oaktand CEDA 
Buikling Services DhASton, 
Zoning Inspection; Cily of 
Oakland CEDA-Planning & 
Zoning. 

Rsiriew and approve noise 
reduction ptan Incorporating 
required measures: Conduct 
regular visits to the projed 
cons&uction site to confirm 
that all applicable measures 
are being implemented and 
complied with. 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS O F A P P R O V A L / MITIGATION AND MONITORiNG REPORTING P R O G R A M (SCAMMRP) 
P R O P O S E D AMENDMENTS TO THE C E N T R A L DISTRICT U R B A N R E N E W A L P L A N 

Environmental Impact Mitigation Measures or Standard Condittons 
Implementation and 
Monitoring Schedute Monitoring Resporwlblltty Monttoiing Procedure 

Impact NOl-1 (cont) bj A sign posted on-site pertiuning witti permitted conslrucUon days 
and hours and complaint procedures and who to notify in the 
event of a problem. Ttie sign shall also Indude a listing of botti 
the City and consbudion contractor's telephone numbers (during 
r^ular constiudion hours and off-hours); 

c) The designation of an on-site construction complaint and 
entorcement manager for the project 

d} Notification of neigftoors and occupants within 300 feel of the 
projed constmction area at least 30 days in advance of exbeme 
ndse generating adh/ities about the estimated duration of me 
activity; and 

e) A preconstfuction meeting shall be hekJ witti the job inspectors 
and ttie general rxmlractor/on-site projed manager to confimi 
ttiat noise measures and practices (induding ccffistruction hours, 
neighliortiood notification, posted signs, etc.) are completed. 

Standanj Condition of Approval 39, Pile Driving and Other 
Extreme Noise Generators 

To further reduce potential pier drilling, pile drhrfng and/or ottier 
extreme ndse generating construction impacts greater than SOdBA, 
a set of site-spedfic noise attenuation measures shall be completed 
under the supervision of a qualified acoustical consultant. Prior to 
commendng construction, a plan for sudi measures shall be 
submitted for review and apprwal by the Ptanning and Zoning 
Division and the Buikling Services Division to ensure that maximum 
feasibte ndse attenuation will be achieved. This plan stiall be based 
on ttie final design of ttie project A third-party peer review.-paid for 
tiy the projed applicant niay be required to assist the City in 
eiialuating the feasibility and effectiveness of the noise reduction 
plan submitted by the project applicanl A spedal inspection depcsit 
is required to ensure compliance witti the ndse reduction plan. The 
amount of the deposit stiall be determined by ttie Buikling Offidal. 
and Uie deposit shall be submitted tiy the projed applrcarrt 
concurrent witti submittal of the noise reduction plan. The noise 
reduction pian shall irdude, but not be limited to, an evaluation of 
ttie following measures. These attenualkm measures shaH indude 
as many of ttie fdtowing contnsi strategies as applicable to the site 
and^construdiwi adivilyr 

a) Ered temporary plywood noise barriers around Uie construdton 
site, partk:ularty aking on sites adjacent to resklential buildings; 

b) Impiemenl "quief pile driving technology (such as pre^rililng of 
piles, the use of more than one pile driver to shorten the total 
pile driving duration), where feasibte. in consideration of 
geotechnical and stiixitijral requirements and conditions; 

SCA 39: Ongokig 
ttirougtiout demolition, 
grading, andior 
construction. 

Cily of Oaktand CEDA 
Building Servkes Dtvlsioa 
Zoning Inspection; City of 
Oakland CEDA-Planning & 
Zoning. 

Review and approve noise 
reduction plan incorporating 
required measures; Condud 
regdar visits to projects' 
construction sites to confirm 
that all appltoable measures 
are being Implemented and 
complied with. 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS OF A P P R O V A L / MITIGATION A N D MONITORING REPORTING P R O G R A M (SCAMMRP) 
P R O P O S E D AMENDMENTS TO THE C E N T R A L DISTRICT U R B A N R E N E W A L P L A N 

Environmental Impact Mltigatton Measures or Standard Conditions 
Imptecnentation and 
Monitoring Schedute Monitoring Responsibility Monitoring Procedure 

Impact NOI-1 (cont) c) Utilize noise control btankets on the tuikling sbudure as ttie 
building is ereded to reduce ndse emission from ttie site. 

d) Evaluate the feasibility ot noise contnDl at the recehrers by 
temporarily Improving the noise reduction capability of adjacent 
buildings by.the use of sound blankets for example; and 

e) Monitor the effectiveness of noise attenuation measures by 
taking noise measurements. 

Standard Condition of Approval 38, VibmOon 

A qualified acoustical consultant shall be retained by the projed 
applicant during Ihe design phase of the projed to comment on 
sbudurat design as it relates to redudng groundbome vlbiBtion at 
the pnpject site. If required in order to reduce groundbome wbration 
lo acceptable levels, ttie projed appfcant shall Incorporate spedaJ 
building methods to reduce groundbome vibration tieing 
transmitted Into project sbudures. The City shall review and 
appnave ttie recommendations of the acoustical consultant and the 
plans implementing such recommendations. Appltoant shall 
imptement the appnT^ed plans. Potential methods indude the 
fdtowing: • 

(a) Isolation of foundation and lootings using resilient etements 
such as rubber tiearing pads or sprtogs, such as a 'spring 
isolation' system that cwisista of resilient spring supports ttial 
can support the podium or residential toundattons. The specific 
system shall be sdeded so that it can properly support the 
structural toads, and provkle adequate filtering of ground-bome 
vibralKin to tiie residences above. 

(b) Trenching, whkJi involves excavating sdi between the 
railway/freeway end the prpjed so that the vibratton path is 
inlenupted, thereby redudng the vibrafion levels befons Ihey 
enter the prqecfs strudures. Since the reduction in vibrabon 
level is based on a ratio between trench depth and vibration 
wavelength, addrtkinal measurements stiall be conducted to 

• detemiine the vibration wavelengths affecting the project 
Based on the resulting measunsmenl findings, an adequate 
ttench depth and. if required, suitable fill shall tie identified 
(such as foamed styrene paddng petiels (i.e.. Styrofoam) or 
low-density polyethylene). 

SCA 38: Prior to issuance 
of demolition, grading, or 
building permit 

Cf^ of Oakland CEDA-
Building Services Diinston. 
Zoning Inspection; Cily of 
Oakland CEOA-Ptanning & 
Zcxilng. 

Review and approve 
recommendations from ttie 
acoustical consultant Conf!rm 
ptans have implemented 
recommended measures. 

Standard Condition of Approval S7, Vibrations AtQacerrt to 
Historic Structures (listed under Impact BIO-7) 

See SCA 57 listed under 
Impad BIO-7 above. 

See SCA 57 listed under 
Impad BlO-7 above. 

See SCA S7 listed under 
Impad BIO-7 atwve. 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL / MITIGATION AND MONITORING REPORTING PROGRAM (SCAMMRP) 
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CENTRAL DISTRICT URBAN RENEWAL PLAN 

Environmental Impact Mitigation Measures or Standard CondKlons 
Implementation and 
Monitoring Schedule Monitoring Responsibility MonKorlng Procedure 

impact MOt-2: Consbudion pile 
driving for the Vtotory Court baHparit 
ttiat codd be fadlitated by ttie 
Proposed Amendments could 
Increase amtiient noise levels for an 
extended duration and adversely 
affed the surrounding noise 
environmenL 

Standard Condition of Approval 39. Pile DrMng and Other 
Extreme Noise Generators (listed under Impad NOM) 

See SCA 39 listed under 
Impad NOI-1 above. 

See SCA 39 listed under . 
Impad NOI-1 above. 

See SCA 39 listed under 
Impad NQl-1 above. 

Impact NOl-3: Devetopmeni 
fadlitated by the Proposed 
Amendments codd increase ndse 
levels in me Prpjed Area to levels 
in excess of standards estatHished 
in the Oakland Noise Ordinance 
and Planning Code. 

Standard Condttloru of Approval 31, /niertor Noise (listed under 
Impad NOI-1) 

See SCA 31 listed under 
Impad NOl-1 above. 

See SCA 31 Usted under 
Impad NOI-1 atJove. 

See SCA 31 listed under 
Impad NOI-1 above. 

Impact NOl-3: Devetopmeni 
fadlitated by the Proposed 
Amendments codd increase ndse 
levels in me Prpjed Area to levels 
in excess of standards estatHished 
in the Oakland Noise Ordinance 
and Planning Code. 

Standard Conditions of Approval 32, Operation^ Noise 
(General) 

Noise levels from the activity, property, or any mecharvcal equipment 
on site Shan comply wttti the performance standards of Section 
17.120 of ttie Oakland Ptam^ng Code and Section 8.1S of the 
Oakland Munidpcd Code, tf noise levels exceed these standards, the 
activity causing ttie ndse shall be abated until appropriate ndse 
reduction measures have tieen installed and compliance verified by 
the Planning and Zoning Diviston and Buikling Services. 

SCA 3Z Ongoing during 
C4>erations. 

Cf^ of Oakland CEDA 
Planning a Zoning; City of 
Oaktand. CEDA- Building 
Servk^es Diviston, Zoning 
Inspection. 

Verify Dial ail noise generating 
equipment on the site during 
curation of the projed does 
not exoeed tevals pursuant to 
the apfritoatile performance 
standards In ttie Oaktand 
Planning Code and Oakland 
Munidpal Code. 

Impact NOf-4: Operational noise 
generated by the Victory Court 
ballparit ttiat could be ̂ dlitated by 
the Proposed Amendments would 
generate spedal event noise levels 
in the pToiecl Area to levels in 
excess of standards estaldished in 
the Oaldand Noise Ordinance and 
Ptanning Code. 

Standard Condition of Approval 32, Operal/oiiaf iVolse 
('Genera/) (listed under Impad NOI-3} 

See SCA 32 listed under 
Impad NOI-3. 

See SCA 32 listed under 
Impad Npl-3. 

See SCA 32 listed under 
Impad NOI-3. 

Impact NOf-4: Operational noise 
generated by the Victory Court 
ballparit ttiat could be ̂ dlitated by 
the Proposed Amendments would 
generate spedal event noise levels 
in the pToiecl Area to levels in 
excess of standards estaldished in 
the Oaldand Noise Ordinance and 
Ptanning Code. 

Mitigation Measure NOI-4a: The City shall ensure that the Vtotory 
Court tallpark publk: address system stiail be comprised of a 
disbibuted speaker system on-site, which woukl locate speakers 
around each section of ttie paric to minimize Ihe impad that might ' 
be generated tiy fewer but touder or high-mouhted speaker units. 

Mitigation Measure NOI-
4a: Prior to constiudion 
during prcjed design. 

City of Oakland CEDA-
Planning & Zoning; Cily of 
Oakland, CEDA- Building 
Senricea Division, Zoning 
Inspectton. 

Review and confirm approved 
features are integrated into ttie 
design of ttie ballpark. 

Impact NOf-4: Operational noise 
generated by the Victory Court 
ballparit ttiat could be ̂ dlitated by 
the Proposed Amendments would 
generate spedal event noise levels 
in the pToiecl Area to levels in 
excess of standards estaldished in 
the Oaldand Noise Ordinance and 
Ptanning Code. 

Mitigation Measure NOI-4b: Prior to ttie first ballpark event at 
Victory Court, they City shed condud a detailed acoustic study to 
assess the predteted kxjg-temi ndse levels fham the Victory Coun 
batlpa1( al noise sensitive uses. The study shall be used to deiermine 
noise attenuation measunss necessary to achieve a 45 dBA Uc, 
rnterior noise level al resklwxss wittiin 300 feet (or one-btock) of ttie 
ballparic, during baJipatk events. Attenuation measures at the stadium 
ShaH indude. but not be limited to. disbibuted speakers for the putiTic 
address system and ItmitaticxG placed on sound levels associated 
witti various activities to meet the interior ndse level standard of 45 
dSA U,. Noise measures shall be taken at receptor tocattons only 
with affected property, owners' consent and attenuation measures at 
cr within the affected readsices may Indude, but are not limited to, 
installation of dual-pane windcws, mechanic^ air conditioning, scund 
walls *ffid improved ceiling and wall insulation. Wftthin one year after 
ttie l&st ballpark event at Victory Court, tiie CHy shall confimi the 
effectiveness of implemented noise measures, and imfiement any 
corrective measures wittiin one additional year. 

Mitigation Measure NOI-
4b: Aher construction prior 
to ballpari< use. 

City of Oakland CEOA-
Ptanning & Zoning. City of 
Oakland, CEDA- Building 
Services Division, Zoning 
Inspection. 

Review moniharlng results; 
Confimi flie effectiveness of 
Implemented noise measures, 
and implement any c o n ^ v e 
measures within one 
additional year. 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL / MITIGATION AND MONITORING REPORTING PROGRAM (SCAMMRP) 
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CENTRAL DISTRICT URBAN RENEWAL PLAN 

Environmental Impact Mitigation Measures or Standard Condittons 
Implementation and 
Monttorlrtg Schedule Monitoring Responsibility Monitoring Procedure 

Impad NOI-7: Noise generated by 
the Victory Court tiallpaik that could 
be fadlitated by the Proposed 
Amendmente, in combination with 
traffk: from past present, existing, 
approved, pending and reasonably 
foreseeable future projects, could 
result in a 5dBA permanent 
increase in ambient noise levels in 
the prp/ed vidnity Bbove fevels 
existing wiltiout development 
fadlitated by Bie Propc^ad 
Amendments; and could 
substantially increase consbuction 
ndse and operational noise in the 
Prpjed Area. (S^nlficanl) 

Mitigation Measure NOI-7: 

• implement Mitigation Measures TRA-I. i : The Impads of 
events at the ballpark on the surrounding transportatton network 
will be analyzed as part of the project-level environmental 
analysis tor that prcjecL This analysis will toentify specific 
mitigation measures to reduce its tmpacta and to improve access 
and drcutatton for automobiles, transit pedestrians, and 
bh:ydes. 

• Imptement Mitigation Measure TRA-4.1: Prepare Special 
Event Transportation and Parking Management Plan. 
Prepare a Transportation and Parking Management Plan 
(TPMP) to minimbe the impacts of spedal evento at the ballpark 
on the surrounding transportation network. 

Impact TRA-1; Devdopment 
fodlitated by the Proposed 
Amendments would increase traffic 
vdumes on area roadway 
segments under Existing Plus 
Project conditions. (Significant) 

Mitigation Measure TRA-1: In general, roadway impacts can be 
mitigated by widening ttie roadway and providing additional travel 
lanes. However, provkfing addifional travel lanes are not teaslt^ 
and/or desired in most locations in Oakland tiecause it woukl 
require additional right-of-way that is not avaitatite due to Ixilldings 
adjacent to the roadway and/or elimination of parking or bicyde 
tanea. Potential mitigation measures for the impacted segments are 
discussed below: 

a. TTte impad on Grand Avenue between Hanlson Stî eet and 1-580 
(#15) may not be mitigated. This segment of Grand Avenue 
generally provides two travel lanes in each tflrection. vntti lefl-
tom podtets, and bicyde lanes and parking on both skies of the 
street The area adjacent to the slreel Is occupied tiy buikJings or 
parks. ProvkEng additional travel lanes wouM require elimination 
of parking, bicyde lanes, eidsting buildings or parks, which are 
either not feasible or inconsistent vrith City policies. Therefore, 
ttie impad al this locatton would remain significant and 
unavddatjte. 

b. The impad on Embarcadero east of 5Ui Avenue (#18) may tie 
mitigated by widening Embaroadero from one lane to two lanes 
between 4tti and 10th Avenues. This improvement has been 
identified and adopted by the City as a mitigation measure in Sie 
Oak to Ninth EIR. The implementation of this mitigation measure 
would improve the roadway segment to LOS C and mitigate ttie 
Impact 

A specific devetopment pnajecfs conbibution to a significant 
roadway segment or inter^edkMi impad, and the feasiWIity and 
effectiveness of mitigation measures, can only be determined on a 
site-by-sfie or case-by-case basis, which Is outeide ttie scope of this 

Mtt^ation Measure NOI-7; 
Prior to constiudion and 
during design and preyect-
spedfic environmental 
review. 

City Oakland CEDA-
Planning & Zoning; City of 
OaWand, CEDA- Buikling 
Services Division, Zoning 
Inspection. 

Review and confirm 
implementation of measures 
as part of Final Devetopment 
Plan for the ballparic; Review 
and approve TPMP; Confirm 
impjerrientation of ttie design 
features during construction. 

Mitigafion Measure TRA-I: 
Prior to construdion, 
during design and prpjed-
specrfto environmental 
review. 

City of Oaktand CEOA-
Plannlng & Zoning; Ctty of 
OaWand. CEDA- BuiWing 
Servtoss Division, Zoning 
Inspectton. 

ftevlew and approve TIS and 
verify that any ottier rectuired 
measures that are Identified 
are implemented; Confirm 
implementation of the design 
features during caistruction. 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL / MITIGATION AND MONITORING REPORTING PROGRAM (SCAMMRP) 
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CENTRAL DISTRICT URBAN RENEWAL PLAN 

Environmental Impact Mitigation Measures or Standard CondKtons 
Implementation and 
Monitoring Schedule Monitoring Responsibility Monitoring Procedure 

Impact TRA-1 (cont) environmental aralysis. Therrfore, the following mitigation 
measures shall be implemented to mitigate potential traffic Impacts 
ot development under the Proposed Amendments; 

• TRA-1.1 Truffle Impact Study (TIS) tor Developmetrt 
Projects. Prior to approval of a devek^ment application for a 
development project winch may substantially affed any 
roadway segment or intersection Identified as having a 
significant impact the projed applicant shall retain a qualified 
h^ffic engineer to condud a Traffic Impad Study (TIS), in 
accordance with then-current City polides and pradtoes, to 
identify whether the projecl WCAJM contributo additional vehicular 
trips to a significant b-affic impad on a study roadway 
Gegment(s) or inti9rsedton(s). 

The TIS shaQ be performed in accordance with tfien-current City 
pdides and pr^cfices, and shall generally kienttfy; 

1. The number of trips generated by develofvnent fadlitated by 
ttie Proposed Amendments 

2. The mode split for vehcular hips (i.e., the numt>er of 
generated trips that woukl be made by private verdde) 

3. The tSstiibutton of vehicular tilps on local roadways 

4. Based on a quantitatrve evaluation of the information provided 
under 1 ttirough 3, atxive, the C i ^ shall make a sigiiilicance 
detemilnatran of the traffic Rnpact(s) to roadway segment(s) or 
lntsrsecbon(s] resulting from the devetopment tadlitaled by ttie 
Proposed Amendments 

5. If the level of Impad identifiad under 4 atxive vmuid be 
significant then Mltigatton Measure TRA-1.2 shall be 
emptoyed. 

• 7TM.J.2 Other Mft^attons.Depencflng on ttie results of the TIS 
conduded in T R A - 1 . 1 . where TRA-1.1 is required to be 
implemented, the pojed applicant's traffic engineer shall 
evaluate the feasltiilt^ of the following broad measures at the 
roadway segmenf(5) or intersection(s) Jdenfifed in TRA-1.1 
above, and implement those measures determined feasibte by 
ttie City:2 

1. Install newbafficsignalsand ottierroadwayimprovementsttiai 
support not only vehicJe tiavel, but all ottier modes safely to 
and ttirough the intersection 

2. Modify signal operation or phasing 

^ The Cfty already requl/cs as a Standard CoodiiiDn ol Approval (SCA-25). tho dovekipnt«il of a TrHnsportafen Demand MBoaQenwil (TDM) Ptan for developments with 50 or mora reskJentinl units or 50,000 square teef or mom ot 
(law non-raiidsnllal spxM. 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL / MITIGATION AND MONITORING REPORTING PROGRAM (SCAMMRP) 
. PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CENTRAL DISTRICT URBAN RENEWAL PLAN 

Environmental Impact Mltigatton Measures or Standard Conditions 
Implsmentatlon and 
Monitoring Schedule Monitoring Responslblltty Monitoring Procedure 

Impact TRA-1 (cont) 3. Change tane assignment 

4. Install bike and pedestrtan ladlities 

5. Optimize signal timing (i.e.. adjust the allocation of green time 
for each intersedion approach) for ttie peak houra 

8. Coordinate the signj^ timing changes wilh tfw adjacent 
intersections ttiat are in ttie same signal coordinatbn group. 

To implement ttiose measures detemiined feasitrie by the City, 
the projed sponsor shall submit ttie fdknving to Crty of 
Oakland's Transportation Services Diviskin for review and 
approval: 

- Plans, Spedfications. and Estimates (PS&E) to mocSfy ttie . . 
intersection. AO elements shall be designed to City standards in 
efTed at ttie time of construdion and all new or upgraded 
signals shoukl indude these enhancements. AS otiier tadlities 
si^portng vehtole travel and altemative modes through the 
inKrsediofi shoiJW be brought up to bottJ City standards and 
Americans witti Oisatiirities Act (ADA) standards (according to 
Federal and State Access Boaid giidelinies) al ttie time of 
constnxAkxi. 

Cunent City Standanjs indude ttie elemente listad below. 

- 2070L Type ContiDlier wltti Cabinet Assembly and license 
seat 

- GPS communication (dock) 

- Accessible pedestian crosswalks accordir^ to Federal and ' 
State Access Board gukJelines 

- City Standard ADA wheeJdiair ramps 

- Pull actijation (vhleo detectiwi, pedestiian push buttons, bicycle 
detection) 

- Accessible Pedestrian Signals, audible and tactile according to 
Federal Access Boanl guiddines 

- Countitown Pedestiian Signals 

- Signal interconned and communication to City Trafffc 
management C^ter for comdors klentified in ttie City's 
InteBigenl Transportation System (ITS) Master Plan 

- Signal liming ptans for Ihe signals in ttie coordinatictfignaup. 

The prqed sponsor shall fund, prepare, and Install the awMnved • 
plans and improvements. 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL I MITIGATION AND MONITORING REPORTING PROGRAM (SCAMMRP) 
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CENTRAL DISTRICT URBAN RENEWAL PLAN 

Environmental Impact Mltigatton Measures'or Standard Conditions 
Implementation and 
Monitoring Sdiedule Monitoring Responslbiiity Monitoring Procedure 

Impad TRA-2: Devetopment 
fatSitated by the Prcfiosed 
Amendments would increase IrafTic 
volumes on area roadway 
segments under CumulativB Year 
2015 Plus Fypjed condifions. 

Mitigation Measure TRA-2: Implement Mitigation Measures TKA-
1.1 andTRA-1.2. 

Potential mitigation measures for tiie impacted segments are 
discussed tielow. 

a. The impad on 7th Street east of Fallon Stieet (#6) may not be 
mitigated. This segment of 7tti Stre^ generally provides two 
tiavel lanes in each diredton, Mth a center median, and parktog 
on both sides of the stî eet The area adjacent to the street is 
occupied by buikllngs or parldng tots. Provkling additional travel 
lanes would require elimination of pariting, existing tiuikllngs or 
parking, which are either nol feasite or Inconsistent with City 
pdides, Theietore, the impad at this kxration wouid remain 
significanl and unavddable. 

b. The impad on Grand Avenue between Harrison Street and 1-580 
(#lS)mayf)oIbemfljgaIsd. Thia segmen of Ciarvi Avenue 
geieralty pravkles two bBvel lanes in each direction, wttti leR-tum 
pock^, and bk^cie tanes and parking on both skies of the street. 
The area adjacer^ to the stieet is oca^xed tiy buiklings or parks. 
Providing adcfittonal travd lanes woukl reqiire elimination of 
parking, bicyde lanes, esdsting buildings or paries, which are attier 
nd feasible or inconsistent witti City policies. Thergfoie, the 
impad at this tocatksn woukl remain s^nificant and unavddabte. 

c. TTie impad on Embarcadero east of Stti Avenue (#l 6) may be 
mitigated by wklening Embarcaclero from one tane to two lanes 
between 4tti and IQth Avenues. This imixovemeni has tieen 
klentified and adopted by ttie City as a mitigation measum in tne 
Oak to Mimh EIR. The implementatton of this mitigation measure 
would improve the roadway segment to LOS C arid mitigate the 
tmpaci. 

Mitigation Measures TRA-1.1 and TRA-12 would be applied by ttie 
C i ^ on a devetopment projed (case-t)y<ase) basis, as appropriate. 
Incorporation of Mitigation Meseures TRA-1.1 andTRA-1.2 would 
bkely reduce impacts to congested roadway segments) ana/or 
intefsection(s). The impad on Emtarcadero east of 5th Avenue 
(01B) may be mitigated by wklening the stieet as identified and 
adopted in the Oak to Stb 6IR. The impad on all other roadway 
segments klentified for Grarxl Avenue and 7th Street would likely 
remain significant and unavoidab(e. A mons detailed prpjed-spedfic 
quantitative analysis of Mitigation Measures TRA-1.1 and TRA-1,2 
and identification of mora spedfk: mltigatton measures are nol 
feasible in this programmatic EIR at this time; therefore, it Is 
conservatively conduded ttiat these mitigation measures woukt not 
mKlgate the identified 3ignifii::ant Impads to a less-than-significant 
level, and ttiat inpads would remain sigruficant and unavoidatile. 
Therefore, this EIR conservatively identifies impads on roadway 
segments as significant and unavoidatile impacts. 

Mitigation Measure TRA-2: 
Prior to constojction, 
during design and projed-
spedfic environmental 
review. 

City of Oakland CEDA-
Planning & Zoning; City of 
Oakland, CEDA- auildmg 
Servtees Division. Zoning 
Inspectioa 

Review and approve TIS and 
vettfy lhat any ottier required 
measunss that are identified 
are Implemented; Confirm 
implementation of ttie design 
features during construction. 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL I MITIGATION AND MONITORING REPORTING PROGRAM (SCAMMRP) 
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CENTRAL DISTRICT URBAN RENEWAL PLAN 

Environmental Impact Mltigatton Measures or Standard Condittons 
Implementatton and 
Monitoring Schedule Monitoring Ra^xmstbllKy Monitoring Procedure 

Impact TRA-3: Development 
fadlitated by ttie Proposed 
Amendments would increase ticifflc 
vdumes on area roadway 
segments under Cumulative Year 
2035 Plus Fraiect condittons. 

HttJgation Measure TRA-3: Implement Mitigation Measures TRA-
1.1 andTRA-1.2. 

Potential mltigatton measures tor ihe Impacted segments are •' 
discussed below: 

a. The impact on 7tti Stieet east of Fallon Stieet (#6) may not be 
mitigated. This segment of 7th Street gen«3lly provkles two • 
travel tanes in each direction, with a center median, and parking 
on both sides of the stieet The area adjacent to the stieet is 
occupied by buildings or parking tots. Providing additional travel 
lanes WOUW require elimination of parking, existing buildings or 
parking, whtoh are eittier not feasibte or inconsistent wilh City . 
pdides. Therefore, ttis Impact at ttiis location would rerhain 
significanl and unavoldabte, 

b. The Impad on Grand Avenue b^ween Harrison Street and 1-580 
(#15) rnay not tie mitigated. This segment of Grand Avenue 
generally provides two tiravei tanes in each diredion. wttti lelt-
tum poctets, and bkyde tanes and paddng on both sides of the 
stieeL The area adjacent to the stâ eet is occupied by buiklings or 
pari^. Prtivlding additional travel tanes would require elimination 
of parking, bicyde ianes, existing buiklings or parks, which are 
eittier not feasible or incon^tent wrtti Cily pdides. Therefore, 
the impact at this tocation woi^d remain significant and 
unavoidable. 

c The impad on Embarcadero east of Oak Street (#17) may not 
be mitigated. This segment of Embarcadero provides two 
easttxxind and one westbound travel lanes, with a center 
median, and btoyde tanes on berth sides of ttie street The area 
adjacent to Ihe street Is occupied by buiklings. parking fadlities, 
or railroad tracks. Providing additional travel laties would requiro 
elimination of btcyde lanes, existing buifdings or parits, which 
are eittier not feasible or incon«stent witti Citi^ poQdes. 
Theretore, the impad at this tocation wouU remain significant 
and imavoidable. 

d. The impad on Embarcadero east of 5th Avenue (#1B) may be 
mitigated by widening Embarcadero from one tane to two lanes 
between 4tti and iDtti Avenues. This improvement has been 
kl^itified and adopted by the City as a mitigatton measure in tfie 
Oak to NinUi EIR. The implementation of this n^galton measure 
would improve the roadway segment to tOS C and mitigate ttie 
impact 

e. The impad on Broadway nortti of Grand Avenue (#20) may not 
be mrtigated. This segment of Broadway provides two ti^ave! 
lanes in each diredion. with (efl-hjrn pockets and partang on 
botti sides of Oio street. The area adjacent to the street is 
occupied by tiulklings. Providing additional travel tanes would 

Mitigation Measure TRA-3: 
Prior to consti-udion, 
during design and prpfed-
spedfic environmental 
review. 

City of Oaktand CEDA-
Ptanr^ng & Zoning; City of 
Oakland. CEDA- Butldng 
Services Division, Zoning 
Inspectton. 

Review and approve TIS and 
verify lhat any other ret^iired 
measures that are identified 
are implemented; Confimi 
implementation of the design 
featores during construî tion 
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Environmental Impact Mltigatton Measures or Standard Conditions 
Imptemantatlon and 
Monitoring Schedule Monitoring Responsibility Monitoring Proc^dura 

Impart TRA-3 (cont.) require elimination of on-stfeet pariting or existing buildings, 
which are eittier not feasible or Incon&istenl wltti City pdides 
Theretore, the impad at this location woukl remain significant 
and unavoidatile. 

i. The impad on 5tti Avenue south of East 12th Stieet (#26) may 
not be mitigated. This s^imeni of 5Ih Avenue presides one 
travel iane in each diredion, witti bicyde lanes and paridng on 
botti sides of the street. The area a<93cent to ttie street Is mostiy 
built up. Providing adtfltiorial travd tanes would require 

. elimination of btoycle tanes. on-sbeet paridng, or e)dsting 
buitoings, wtiich are eittier not feasible or inconsistent with City 
poildes. Thertibre, ttie Impad at this tocation would remain 
significant and unavoidable. 

Mitigation Measures TRA-1.1 and TRA-1.2vrtXJkj be applied by ttie 
City on a devetopment projed (case-by-case) basis, as appropriate. 
Incorporation of Mitigation Measures TRA-1.1 and TRA-1.2 wouW 
likely reduce impacts to congested roadway segmeni(5} and/or 
'mtersedton(s). The impad on Embarcadero east ot 5tti Avenue 
(#18) may be mitigalecJ by widening the streef as identified and 
adopted in the Oak to 8tti EIR. The impact on all other roadway 
segments identified for segments discussed and listed atiove would 
likely remain significanl and unavddabte. A more detailed projact-
spedfic quaniilative analysis of Mitigation Measures TRA-1.1 and 
TRA-1.2 and identification of more spedfic mitigatton measures are 
nol feasible in this programmatic EIR at this time; therefore, it la 
consavatwdy conduded ttiat these mitigation measures wouto not 
mittgate the identified agniftoant impads to a lesB-ttian-signifk:ant 
level, and ttiat impacts would remain signtttoant EUid unavoidable. 
Therefore, this EIR conservatively identifies impacts on roadway 
segments as significant and unavoldabte impads. 

Impact TRA-4: Basetiall games 
and ottier spedal events al ttie • 
Victory Court ballpark woukl 
adversely affed Uie surrounding 
transportation network 

Mitigation Measure TRA-4: Implement the fdlowing: 

" Implement Mitigation Measure TRA'1.1. The impads of emants 
at the baflpark on ttie surrounding tiansportation network will t>e 
analyml as pah of the projecHevd envinximenta] analysis for 
that priiBCt if and when a detailed proposal is before Uie C i ^ for 
consideration. This analysis wfll identify specific mitigation 
measures to reduce its impacts and to improve access and 
drcutatton fd' automc^les. tiansit, pedestiians, and t i h^es . ' 

1 

• TRA~4,1 Pr^^are Special Event Transportation and Parking 
Uanagertient Plan -Prior to approval of the developmenl 
applk:ation for the proposed ballpark., prepare a Transporiation 
and Parkir^ Management Plan (TPMP) lo minimize tiie impacts 
of spedal events at ttie ballpark on the sunciunding 
b-ansportation networit. The TPMP shall Indude: 

- Strategies to manage traffic before and after special events 

Mitigation Measure TRA-4: 
Prior to construction and 
during design and projed-
specffic environmental 

City of Oakland CEDA-
Plannfng & Zoning; Cfty of 
Oakland. CEDA- Building 
Senrices Diviston. Zoning 
Inspedion. 

Review and confirm 
impIemenCalton of measures 
as part of Rnal Devdopment 
Plan for the ballpark; Review 
and approve TPMP; Confimi 
implementation of the design 
featijres during constnjction. 
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Envlronmarifa) Impact Mitigation Measures or StarKlard Conditions 
Implementation and 
Monitoring Schedule Monitoring Responsibility Monitoring Procedure 

Impact TRA-4 (cont) - Identification of parking fadlities and way-finding to minimize 
vehk:les searching for availsdile paridng 

- Strategies to reduce autismoblle traffic generated by the 
project and encour^e Che use of public trBnsit 

- Provision for additional transit service to serve the demand 
for ttie special events 

Wayfinding for pedestiians and bicycles between the ballparic. 
major transportalion no<3es, and other destinations in tho 
surrounding areas. 

Impact TRA-S: Traffic congestion 
caused by ttie trafFk: generated by 
development fadlitated by the 
Proposed Amendments would 
substantially increase travel time tor 
AC Transit buses. 

Mitigation Measure TRA-6: As part of the review for speciffc 
devek)pments, con^der implementing ttie foltowing measures along 
AC Transit corridors tliat may ejqierience increased congestion due 
to traffic generated by the project 

• Upgrade traffic signal equipment to pnavkle Transit Service 
Priority (JSP) 

• Move bus stops fi'om near-side of ttie Intersection to tar-side 
(i.e, from before the signed to after the signal) 

• Provide bus queue jump tanes where feasibte 

Mitigation Measure TRA-5: 
Prior to coostiuction and 
during design and projed-
spedfk: enxnronmental 
review. 

City of Oakland CEDA-
Planning & Zoning; City of 
Oaktand. CEDA- BulkUng 
Services Division, Zoning 
Inspection. 

Review and confrmi 
imptementation of measures 
as pan of Final Developmenl 
Plan for any devetopment 
tadlitated by the Proposed 
Amendments; Confirm 
implementation of the design 
features during constiuction. 

Impact TRA-7: Development 
fadlitated by ttie Proposed 
Amendments woukl increase traffic 
vdumes on area roadway 
segments, potentially causing 
conllicts among motor vehictes, 
bicycles, or pedestrians. 

Standard Conditions of Approval 20, Improvements In ttie 
Public Right-of-Way (General) 

a. Ttie projed applicant shall submit Put^lc Improvement Plans to 
Building Servk«s Division for adjacent publk; rights-of-way 
(ROW) showing all proposed improvements and compliance vrith 
ttie conditions andtor mitigattons and City requirements irwduding 
but not fimited to curbs, gutters, sewer laterals, storm drains, 
street tiees. paving d ^ l s , locations of transformers and other 
above ground utility stnjctures, ttie design spedfications and 
locations of fadlities required by the East Bay Muntoipai Utility 
Distilct (EBMUO), street lighting; on-sbBE^ paridng arid 
accessibility improvements rompliant witti applicable standards 
and any other improwements or requirements for the projed as 
pnaviOed for in this Approval. Encroachment permits shall be 
otitained as necessary for any applcatrie improvements- kxated 
wittiin ttio public ROW. 

b. Review and conftmiation the street b'ees fay ihe City's Tree 
Services Division is required as part of ttBS condition and/or 
mitigattons. 

c. The Planning and Zoning Di^slon and the Public Works Agency 
will review and approve designs and spedfications for the 
Improvements. Improvements stiall tie completed prior (o the 
issuance of ttie final building permit' 

SCA 20 Approved prior to 
ttie issuance of a building 
permit 

City c* Oaktand CEDA-
Planning & Zoning; Ctty of 
Oakland Publfc Wdks - Tree 
Servk»3 Diwsfon; City of 
Oakland, CEDA- Buikfir^ 
Services Diviston, Zoning 
Inspection. 

Review and confirm 
implementalton of measures 
as part of Final Develr^imenl 
Ptan for any devett^ent 
fadfrtated by the Proposed 
Amendments; Confiim 
implementation o( the design 
features during constrodion. 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL / MITIGATION AND MONITORING REPORTING PROGRAM (SCAMMRP) 
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CENTRAL DISTRICT URBAN RENEWAL PLAN 

Environmental Inipact MttlgaUon Measures or Standard Condtttons 
Implementation and 
Monitoring Schedule Monitoring Responslbtli^ Monitoring Procedure 

Impact TRA-7 (cont) d. The Rre Services Division will rsview and approve fire crew and 
apparatus access, water suf^y availability and distribution to 
cunient codes and standards. 

Standard Conditions of Apptnvat 21, Improvements in the 
Public Right-of-way (Specific) 

Rncti buikling and public improvement plans submitted to ttie Bt^hling 
Services Oiwsion shaD indude ttie fottowing componentE: 

a. Install additionai standard City of Oakland streeflights. 

b. Remove and replace any existing driveway ttiat will not be used 
for access to the proper^ witti new concrete sidEwalk, curb and 
gutter. 

c. Reconstrud drainage fadlity to cunent City standard. 

d. Provide separation between sanitary sewn-and water lines to 
comply with current City of Oaklarid and Atameda Health 
Department standards. 

e. Construdwheek:hairrampsttiatcompIyvnth Americans witti 
Disabilities A d requirements and cunent City Standards. 

f. Remove and replace defident concrete sidewalk, curb and 
gutter within property frontage. 

g. Provkle adequate fire ctepartmenl access and water supply, . 
induding. but not limited to currently adopted fire codes and 
slandanis. 

Impact TKA-8: Developmenl 
fadlitated by the Proposed 
Amendmente may nssult in 
additional automobile, bicyde, 
and/or pedestiian traffic at the 
existing at-grade railroad crossings 
and potentially contribute to safety 
issues atong ttie railroad crossings. 

Mitigation Measure TRA-8: This mitigation measure should be 
applied to devetopments under;, ttie Proposed Amendments ttiat 
would generate sutistantial muiti-modal ttlps crossing at-grade 
railroad crossings that coukl substantially increase hazards 
between Incompatibte uses (I.&, motor vehtoles and trains, or 
pedestrians and trains); 

• Transportation Impact Studies (TIS) for At-grade Railroad 
Crosslrtgs. The TIS. otherwise required to be prepared for 
proposed developments under this prefect in accordance with 
standard City pdkaes and practices, must evaluate potential 
impacts to at-grade railroad crossings resulting from prajed-
relaled traflic The TIS should examine whether the proposed 
project would generate substantia! muttimodal trips crossing at-
grade railroad crossings that could sutistanlially increase 
hazards between incompatitite uses (i.e., motor vehkJes and 
ti^tns, pedestrians and ti:alns}, whk:h may Indude a Diagnostic 
Review for each railroad crossing. 

S ( ^ 2 1 : Approved prior to 
the issuance of a grading or 
building permit 

City of Oaktand CEDA-
Planning i Zoning; City of 
Oaktand. CEDA- Building 
Services Division, Zoning 
Inspectton. 

Review and confirm 
implementation of measures 
as part of Final Developmenl 
Plan for any development 
fadTitaled by the Proposed 
Amendmente; Confirm 
imptemenlathxi of the design 
features during consbuction. 

Mitigation Measure TRA-8: 
Prior to consbuction, 
during design and projed-
specific environmental 
rewew. 

City of Oaktand C ^ A -
Planning & Zoning; City of 
Oakland. CEDA- Buikjing 
Sen/k»5 Division. Zoning 
Inspection. 

Review and approve TIS and 
verify ttiat any ottier required 
measures thai are ktenttfied 
are implemented; Confirm 
tmfirfomentatkw of the design 
featiJres during consti'uction 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL / MITIGATION AND MONITORING REPORTING PROGRAM (SCAMMRP) 
. PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CENTRAL DISTRICT URBAN RENEWAL PLAN 

Environmental Impad Mitigation Measures or Standard Conditkuis 
Implementation and 
Monitoring Schedute Monitoring Responsibility Monitoring Procedure 

Impact TRA-8 (cont.) If required, the Diagnostic Review must be completed wltti all 
affected pr(̂ )ertles and Stakehdders, In coordination with the 
Calffomia Publk: Utilities Commission (CPUC). It will Indude: 
roadway and rail descriptions; cdlision history: traffk; volumes 
for all modes; train volumes; vetiicular speeds; train speeds; and 
easting rail and tiaffic contit>ls. Based on ttie Diagnostic Review 
and the number of projected tilps, the TIS will evaluate If the 
proposed projed increases hazards at the crossing. For 
example, vehide traTTic generated by Bie proposed projed may 
cause vdik:le queuing at intersecttons resutting in b'arric spilling 
back onto at-grade railroad crossings. 

Where the TIS identifies substantially hazardous crossing 
conditions caused by the proposed project, mitigations retative to 
ttie projed's contiibution to ttie crossing as necessary shall be 
applied through prpjed redesign and/or Incorporation of 
improvemente to reduce potential adverse Imparts. Proposed 
improvements must be coordinated wfth CPUC and affected 
railroads and all necessary permits/approvtJs obtained, induding 
a GO 88-B Request (Authorization to Alter Highway Rail 
Crossings). These improvements may indude: 

• Installation ol additional warning signage; 

• Impnsvements to warning devices at existing rail crossings; 

• Installation or improvement to automot»les and/or pedestiian 
contrd gales; 

• Installation of conaete panels to provkle a smootti crossing 
surface; 

• Reduction In the flangeway gap to improve pedestrian and 
btoydist safety; 

• Installation of mecflan separatkxi to prevent vehides from 
driwng around railroad crossings; 

• Improvements to traffic signaling at intersedkins adjacent to 
crossings (e.g., signal preemption); 

• ProhitdOon of pariting wittiin 100 feet of ttie crossings to 
Improve the lability of warning deuces and approaching 
trains; 

• Where soundwalls. tandscaping, buildings, eto. wouki be 
instatled near crossings, maintain the visitwlity of warning 
devices and approaching trains; 

• Elimination ol driveways near crossings; 
• Installation of vandal-resistant feodng or walls to limit the 

access of pedestrians onto the railroad right-of-way; and/or 

• Installation of grade separations at crossings. 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL / MITIGATION AND MONITORING REPORTING PROGRAM (SCAMMRP) 
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CENTRAL DISTRICT URBAN RENEWAL PLAN 

Environmental Impart Mitigation Measures or Standard Condittons 
Implementatton and 
Monitoring Schedule Monitoring Responsibility Monitoring Procedure 

Impart TRA-8 (cont.) This mitigation measure woukl be applied by the City on a 
development projed (case-by-case), as appni^aie. The 
incorporation of imprewemente identified in this mitigation 
measure could reduce the projed's impad to ttie at-grade 
railroad crossing to a less-than-signlficant level. However, to tfie 
extent that installatton of safety mechanisms is not feasible 
(phy^cally, financially or otherwise), impacts would remain 
significant and unavoidatrie. A more d^ i l ed project-spedfic 
analysis of this impad and effectiveness of ttie mitigation 
measure at specific at-grade railroad crossings is riot feasible in 
tills fvogrammatic EIR at this time; ther^ore, il is conservatively 
conduded ttiat this mitigation measure woukl not mitigate ttie 
identified slgntficant fmpad to a (ess-tfian-signfflcanl level, and 
ttie impad would remain significant and unavoidable. Therefore, 
thte EIR conservatively klenttflea the impad on railroad 
crossings as significant and unavoldabte. 

Impart TRA-fO; Devdopment 
fadlitated by Bie Proposed 
Ameridments would generate 
demand for attemative 
tiansportation servtees. 

Standard Condition of Approval 25, Parking and 
Transportation Demand Management 

This SCA would apply to al! developmetit prefects facilitated by the 
Proposed Amendments consisting of 5Q or more new residential 
units, or 50.000 square feet or more of new non-residential space. 

Prtor to rssuance of a Unai inspedion of ihe building permit. The 
property owner shall pay for and sutimit fbr review and approval by 
ttio City a Transportation Demand Management (TDM) ptan 
containing strategies to 

• Reduce ttie amount of tiafflc generated by new devdopment 
and Ihe expanston of existing development, pursuant to ttia 
City's polk» power and necessary in order to protert ttie public 
health, safety and weltare. 

• Ensure ttiat expected increases in traffic resulting tram gnswtti to 
emptoyment and housing opportijnifies in the C i ^ of Oakland will 
be adequately mitigated. 

• Reduce drive-alone commute trips during peak traffic periods by 
using a combination ol services, incentives, and fadlities. 

• Promote more effdent use of existing transportation fadlities 
and ensure that new devetopmenb are designed in ways to 
maximize the potenltal for alternative transportation usage. 

• Establish an ongoing monitoring and enforcement program to 
ensure that the desired altemative mode use percentages are 
achieved. 

The property owner shall implement the approved TDM ptan. Ttie 
TDM ptan shall indude strategies to Increase bicyde. pedestrian, 
tiansit. and carpodsAranpooi use. All four modes of travel shall be 

SCA 25: TDM Plans will be 
considered and appnmed 
as part of EIR Certlftoation 
for any individuai 
development projects 
occurring under the 
Proposed <Vnefidmen!s. 
The individual Projed 
Applicante shaB Imptement 
ttie approved Final TDM 
Ptem. 

The Final TDM Ptans will 
indude ttie Implementetkm 
timeline for specific TDM 
measures and related 
requiremente. The Fmal 
TDM Plan, will require 
regular periodk: evaluation 
(per Quarterly Reporte and 
then an Annual TDM 
Report siiimrtted by the 
Projed applicant), after the 
City issues Ihe flraf 
Certrftoate of Occupancy for 
ttie Prqect) over ttie life of 
ttie Prcied) to detemiine 
how the Ptan is achieving 
required objectives, as w^l 
as implBmeiling ttie 
spedfic TDM measures. 

City of Oaktand CEDA 
Planning & Zoning. City of 
Oakland CEDA-BuiWing 
ServKes Diviskxi. Zoning 
Inspection. 

Veri^ ttiat TDM measures 
identified lo be imjrfemented, 
and that alt requirements of 
ttie 'Funding, Monitoring. 
Evaluation, and Enforcement" 
section of the approved Final 
TDM PJan are implemented 
and complied witti. 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS O F A P P R O V A L / MITIGATION A N D MONITORING REPORTING P R O G R A M fSCAMMRP) 
P R O P O S E D AMENDMENTS TO THE C E N T R A L DISTRICT U R B A N R E N E W A L P L A N 

Environmental Impart Mitigation Measures or Standaid Condittons 
Implementation and 
Monitoring Schedute Monltortng Responsibility Monitoring Procedure 

Impart TRA-10 (cont.) considered, and pariang management and paricing reduction 
strategies sfiould be induded. Actions to conskler indude ttie 
following; 

a. Indusion of additional long tismi and short term bicyde parting 
that meets tiie design standards set forth in chapter five of ttie 
Bicyde Master Plan, and Bicyde Parking Ordinance, shower, 
and locker fadlities in commerdal devetopmente that exceed ttie 
requirement 

b. Construction of anchor access to bikaways per ttie Bicyde 
Master PJan; construcSon of priority Bjkeway Projects, on-sfle 
signage and bike tane striping. 

c Installation of safely elemente per the Pedestrian Master Ptan 
(such as cross walk sblping. curb ramps, count-down signals, 
bulb outs, etc) to encourage convenient and sate crossing al 
arteriats. 

d. Installationcif amenities such as iightir^, street trees, trash 
receptacles per ttie Pedestiian Master Ptan and any applicable 
stteetscape plan. 

e. Construdton and development of tiansit stops/shelters, 
pedestrian access, way finding signage, and lighting around 
transit stops per ti^stt agency plans or negotiated 
improvemente 

f. Dired otvsrte sales of transit passes purchased and sold at a 
tHdk group rate (through programs such as AC Transit Easy 
Pass or a simitar program ttvxxjgh another transit agency). 

g. Employees or residents can be provided witti a subsidy, 
determined l:y the prr^ierty owner and sulked to review by the 
City, if ttie employees or resktents use transit or commute by 
other aHernaltve modes. 

h. Provlsionofshuttieservtoetietween the development and 
nearest mass transit station, or ongoing contributton to existing 
shuttie or public ti^sit sen/ices. 

i. Guaranteed ride home program for employees, either through 
5i1.org or ttirough separate program. 

j. Pre-tax commuter benefite (commuter checks) fbr employees. .. 

k. Free designated paricing spaces for on-site car-sharing program 
(such as City Car Share, Zip Car, etc ) and/or car-share 
mer7?beFshlp for er7^:fcyees or tenants. 

I Onsite carpoding and/Or vanpooling program ttiat indudes 
preferential (discounted or free) paricing for carpoda and vanpools, 

m. Distiibution of intormation concerning attemative tiansportation 
options. 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS OF A P P R O V A L / MITIGATION A N D MONITORING REPORTING P R O G R A M (SCAMMRP) 
P R O P O S E D AMENDMENTS TO THE C E N T R A L DISTRICT U R B A N R E N E W A L P L A N 

Environmental Impart Mitigation Measures or Standard Conditions 
fmptementatfon and 
Monitoring Schedule MonttQring Responsibility Monitoring Procedure 

Impact TRA-10 (corn.) 

Impart TRA-11: DeveK^pment 
feidlttated by ttie Proposed 
Amendments would generate 
temporary inaeases in baffic 
vdume arid temporary effects on 
transportation conditions. 

n. Periling spaces sold/leased separatdy tor residential unite. 
Charge emp4oyees for parking, or prwide a cash incentive or 
fransil pass aftemativB to a free parking space in commerdal 
properties. 

o. Parking management strategies: induding attendant/valet 
paricing and shared parking spaces. 

p. Requiring tenante to provide opportunities and the ability to work 
off-site. 

q. Altow employees or residents to adjust their work schedute in 
order to complete the basic woric requirement of five eigiil-hour 
woricdays by adjusting their schedute to reduce vehide trips to 
tfie woritsrto, 

r. Provkle or require tenante to provkle employees witti staggered 
woric hours involving a shift in the $et woric hours of atl 
employees at the vraricplace or ftexitHe work hours invdvfng 
incftvklually determined work hours. 

The property owner shad siAnrif an annu^ compKance report for 
review and approval by the City. This report win be reviewed either tjy 
City staff (or a pea review consultant chosen by ttie City and pad for 
by tlie pn^perty owner), tf time^ reports are not sutxnitted, the reports 
indcate a failure to achieve ttie stated pdicy goals, or ttie required 
alternative mode splii is still not achieved, staff will work witti ttie 
property owner to find ways to meet th^r commitmente and achieve 
tiip redudton goals. If the issues cannd be resdved, the matter may 
t» rerfened to ttie Planning Commission for resdutton. Property 
owners shall tie requtred, as a condition of approval, to relmtxirsefite 
Cily for coste incurred in m^ntaidng and enfonsng the tiip redudton 
program for the approved prcgect 

Standard Condition of Approval 33, Construct/on Traffic and 
Parking 

Prior to Uie issuance of a demoStion, grading or buikling permit The 
projed applicant and (xmtrudion ocxitrsctor ShaD meet with 
appnspriate City of Oakland ̂ endes to determine traffic 
management strategies to reduce, to ttie maximum extent fea&'ble, 
taaffic CCMigestion arxl ttie effeds cd parldng dernand by construction 
workers during constmction ot this prcjed and ottier nrartay projeds 
that coutd be simultaneously under constnjdton. The preyed 
applicanl s h ^ devetop a construction man^jement jsan for review 
and approve by the Planning and Zoning Division, the Building 
Services Divisioo, and the Transportation Services Drvtsion. Ttie ptan 
shdl indude at least ttie following items and requiremente: 

a. A set of comprehensive traffic contrd measures, induding 
scheduling of major tiuck trips and deliveries to avoid peak ti'affic 
hours, detour signs tf required, lane dosure procedures, signs, 
cones for drivers, and des^nated construction access routes. 

SCA 33: Prior to Issuance 
of a gradlrg, demolllion or 
building permit 

City of Oakland CEDA 
Planning & Zoning; City of 
Oakland CEDA-Building 
Services, Zoning Inspection: 
and City of Oakland, CEQA -
Transportatkm Services 
DrvisKMi. 

Verify submittal and approval 
of a construction management 
plan; Ccaifirm incorporation of 
applicabte measures in ttie 
approved plan in ^ final 
Projed plans; Confinn 
construction pursuant to the 
approved plan; condud 
regular visits to the prcjeds 
construction sites to confirm 
ttiat atl applicatHe measures 
are being implemented or 
complied with. 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL / MITIGATION AND MONITORING REPORTING PROGRAM (SCAMMRP) 
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CENTRAL DISTRICT URBAN RENEWAL PLAN 

Environmental Impact Mitigation Measures or Standard Conditions 
Implementation and 
Monitoring Schedule IHonttorIng Responsitrillty Monitoring Procedure 

Impart TRA-11 (cont) b. Notificatton pnscedures for adjacent property owners and public 
safety personnel regarding when major deliveries, detours, and 
tane dcsur^ wilt occur. 

c. Loc3tionof constiudion staging areas fix'materials, equipment, 
and vehldas at an approved location. 

d. A process tor responding to, and tracking, oomptalnte pertaining 
to oof^trudion activity, induding identification of an onsite 
comfriainl manager. The manager shall detemiine the cause of 
the comptainta and shall take prompt acton lo coned the 
protitem. Planning and Zoning shaii be intormed who the 
Manager is prior to Ihe issuance of ttie first pemiil Issued by 
StKiding Services, 

e. Proviskxi tor accommodation of pedestrtan flow. 

Major Preyed Cases; 

a. Provision tor paricing management and spac:es for all 
construction workere to ensure that construction wofkere do not 
park in on-street spaces (see item *p' bekiw). 

b. Any damage to ttie street caused by heavy equipment or as a 
resutt of this con^fuction, shall be repaired, at »ie applicant's 
expense, wittiin one week of the occurrence of the damage (or 
excessive wear), untess furtfier damage/excessive wear may 
(xntinue: in suc^ case, repair shall occur prior to issuance of a 
final inspectton of the building permit. All damage that is a threat 
to putillc health or safety shall tie repared immedtateiy. The 
Street shall be restored to ite conditkm prior to the new 
construdion as established by ttie City Building inspector and/or 
phcHo documentation, at the appltoanf s expense, before the 
issuance of a Certificate of Oc»jpancy. 

c. Any tieavy equipment tirought to the construction sits shall be 
transported by truck, where feasibte. 

d. No materials or equipment shall be stored on the traveled 
roadway at any lime. 

e. Prior to construction, a portebte toilet fadlity and a debris tiox 
3h3ll be installed on the site, and properiy mainlined trough 
projed completion. 

f. All equipment shall be equipped with mufflers: 

g. Prior to ttie end of each work day during construdton, ttie 
contractor or conbBctors shall pick up arxl properiy cfispose of all 
litter resutting from or related to ttie project wfiettier located on 
ttie property, within Uie pulilic righte-of-way. or properties of 
adjacent or nearby nelghtors. 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL / MITIGATION AND MONITORING REPORTING PROGRAM (SCAMMRP) 
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CENTRAL DISTRICT URBAN RENEWAL PLAN 

Environmental Impart Mitigatton Measures or Standard Condittons 
Imi^ementation and 
Monitoring Schedute MonKorlng Responslblltty Monitoring Prt>cedure 

Impart UTIL-3: Development 
fadlitated by Uie Proposed 
Amendmente would not require or 
result in construction of new 
stormwater drainage fadlities or 
expansion of existing fadlities. the 
constmction ofv*ichcoukj cause 
significant envlronmentel effects. 

Standard Conditions of Approval 91, Stormwater and Sewer 
(listed under Impad HYD-1) 

See SCA SI listed under 
Impad HYD-1 above. 

See SCA 91 Hsted under 
Impact HYD-1 above. 

See SCA SI listed under 
Impad HYD-1 above.. 

Impart UTIL-3: Development 
fadlitated by Uie Proposed 
Amendmente would not require or 
result in construction of new 
stormwater drainage fadlities or 
expansion of existing fadlities. the 
constmction ofv*ichcoukj cause 
significant envlronmentel effects. 

Standard Conditions of Approval 75: Stormwater Pollution 
Prevention Pian (listed under Impad BIO-3) 

See SCA 75 listed under 
Impart BIO-3 above. 

See SCA 75 listed under -
Impart BIO-3 above. 

See SCA 75 listed under 
Impad BIO-3 above. 

Impart UTIL-3: Development 
fadlitated by Uie Proposed 
Amendmente would not require or 
result in construction of new 
stormwater drainage fadlities or 
expansion of existing fadlities. the 
constmction ofv*ichcoukj cause 
significant envlronmentel effects. 

Standard Conditions of Approval 80, Post-con^ruction 
SforTTiwater- Management Plan (listed under Impart BIO-3) 

See SCA 80 listed under 
Impad BIO-3 above. 

See SCA 80 listed under 
Impad BIO-3 above. 

See SCA 80 listed under 
Impad BIO-3 above. . 

Impart trnL-4: Devdopment 
fadlitated by ttie Proposed 
Amendments would not generate 
sdid waste that vrauM exceed the 
pennitted capacity of the tandfills 
serving the area 

Standard Condition of Approval 36, Waste Reduction and 
Recycling (listed under Impad GHG-2) 

See SCA 36 listed under 
Impad GHG-2 above. 

See SCA 36 listed under 
Impad GHG-2 above. 

See SCA 36 listed under 
Impad GHG-2 above. 

Impart UTIL-6: Development 
fadlitated by ttie Proposed 
Amendrnents in comtMnation wltti 
other past present exIsSng, 
approved, pending, and reasor«a>ly 

, foreseeatile futore projects wittiin 
and around the Prpjed Area, wouid 
result in an increased demand for 
uUltties services. 

Standard CondKlons of Approval 36, Waste Reduction and 
Recycling (listed under Impad GHG-2) 

See SCA 36 listed under 
Iriipad GHG-2 above. 

See SCA 38 listed under 
Impact GHG-2 above. 

See SCA 38 listed under 
Impad GHG-2 above. 

Impart UTIL-6: Development 
fadlitated by ttie Proposed 
Amendrnents in comtMnation wltti 
other past present exIsSng, 
approved, pending, and reasor«a>ly 

, foreseeatile futore projects wittiin 
and around the Prpjed Area, wouid 
result in an increased demand for 
uUltties services. 

Standard Conditions of Approval 91, Stornnvater and Sewer 
(listed under Impad HYD-1 atiove) 

See SCA 91 listed under 
Impart HYD-1 above. 

See SCA 91 listed under 
Impad HYD-1 above. 

See SCA 91 Dstad under 
Impad HYD-1 atxive. 

Impart UTIL-6: Development 
fadlitated by ttie Proposed 
Amendrnents in comtMnation wltti 
other past present exIsSng, 
approved, pending, and reasor«a>ly 

, foreseeatile futore projects wittiin 
and around the Prpjed Area, wouid 
result in an increased demand for 
uUltties services. 

StandMd Condttiorts of Approval 75: Sforniwafer Pollution 
Prevention Plan (listed under Impad BIO-3) 

See SCA 75 listed under 
Impart BIO-3 above. 

See SCA 75 listed under 
Impart 6IO-3 above. 

See SCA 75 Rsted under 
Impart BIO-3 atiove. 

Impart UTIL-6: Development 
fadlitated by ttie Proposed 
Amendrnents in comtMnation wltti 
other past present exIsSng, 
approved, pending, and reasor«a>ly 

, foreseeatile futore projects wittiin 
and around the Prpjed Area, wouid 
result in an increased demand for 
uUltties services. 

Standard Conditions of Approval 80. Post-construction 
Stormwater Management Plan (fisted under Impart BiO-3) 

See SCA 80 listed under 
Impad BiO-3 above. 

See SCA 80 listed under 
Impact BIO-3 alxTve. 

See SCA 80 listed under 
Impart BIO-3 above. 
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